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Sales tax rebates are up 
for both city and county

Sales tax rebates for the City of 
Snyder and Scurry County were 
up this month, according to the 
state comptroller’s office.

D ecem ^ r’s figures reflect 
taxes collected on October sales 
and reported in late November 
by businesses filing monthly 
returns.

The City of Snyder received 
$63,453.97 this month, up 13.26 
percent from the $56,026.45 
received for same period in 1989. 
That rebate brings the year-to- 
date total to $789,450.52, up 2.44 
percent from $^0,609.17 last 
year.

Sales tax rebates to the county

were up 15 96 percent for the 
month, comparing figures of 
$37,346.20 this December to 
$32,206.51 th e  p re v io u s  
December To date, the county 
has accumulated $497,943.77 for 
the year, up 10.32 percent over 
$451,368 19 in 1989

Merchants collect the state and 
local taxes and send them to the 
comptroller’s office with their 
tax returns. The state keeps its 
share and sends cities and coun
ties the local portion of the sales 
tax each monm.

Monthly and year-to-date 
rebates for area communities are 
as follows;

Judge rules against 
worker’s comp law
AUSTIN (AP) -  A judge Fri

day said the new workers’ com
pensation system appears to 
violate the Texas Constitution 
and issued a temporary order to 
block the state from implemen
ting most p8rts of the act.

“ I am extremely pleased that 
the judicial process is working to 
guarantee the constitutional 
rights of Texas workers.” Joe 
Gunn, president of the Texas 
AFL-CIO. said.

“We opposed the legislation 
when it passed because it was 
bad law. We regret we had to ap
peal to the judicial system for 
justice, but that’s why we have a 
governmental system of checks 
and balances.” Gunn said.

Gov. Bill Clements called the 
decision “horrendous.”

“This is another example of 
judicial encroachm ent into 
legislative business.” Clements 
said.

The status of the law set to take 
effect Jan. 1. however, remained

up in the air following the state 
district court ruling in Eagle 
Pass

The attorney general’s office 
immediately began appealing 
Maverick County Judge Eugene 
Stewart’s ruling, saying that ac
tion would allow the law to take 
effect as scheduled.

“By us filing the notice of ap- 
p>eal, the judge’s injunction is null 
and void,” said Ron Dusek, a 
spokesman for Attorney General 
Jim Mattox. “ It is superseded, so 
the workers’ compensation act 
will in fact take effect Jan. l ,” 
Dusek said.

Gunn, however, called the 
state’s appeal with the 4th Court 
of Appeals in San Antonio “a 
brief glitch” in organized labor’s 
fight to overturn the law.

He said the AFL-CIO will ask 
the appeals court to rule on the 
state’s motion quickly and was 
confident the court would uphold 
Stewart’s order.

—Abilene; up 99.28 percent, 
comparing this period’s net pay
ment of $1,089,298.05 to the ^ r -  
responding payment in 1989 of 
$546,609.60. Payments for 1990 
are $14,185,076 92, up 77 70 per
cent.

—Andrews; up 28.57 percent, 
comparing this period’s net pay
ment of $54,074.30 to the cor
responding payment in 1969 of 
$42,058.03. Payments for 1990 are 
$675,046.90, up 10.28 percent.

—Big Spring; up 74 04 percent, 
comparing this period’s net pay
ment of $181,028.07 to the cor
responding payment in 1969 of 
$104,016.28. Payments for 1990 
are $1,521,287.93, up 6.74 percent.

—Colorado City; down 11.32 
percent, comparing this period’s 
net payment (rf $20,426.07 to the 
corresponding payment in 1969 of 
$23,033.58. Payments for 1990 are 
$347,750.96, down 6 52 percent.

—Lamesa; up 0.30 percent, 
comparing this period’s net pay
ment of $34,039.12 to the cor
responding payment in 1989 of 
$33,937.20. Payments for 1990 are
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ALL 1 WANT FOR CHRlSTMAS...Two-year-oM Kayla HarUog tells 
Santa what she wants for Christmas. Santa has made several ap
pearances in various Snyder locations this holiday period. Hundreds 
of children also wrote letters to Santa through the Snyder Daily 
News. The letters are published in today’s edition.

Family of serviceman waits 
for word from USS Saratoga

From local, AP reports 
A Snyder family was still 

waiting late Saturday morning 
for word of their son, who is sta
tioned aboard the aircraft car
rier USS Saratoga.

A ferry carrying about 100 U.S. 
soldiers from the Saratoga cap
sized and sank in rough Mediter
ranean waters early Saturday 
morning. At least 19 drowned, 
police from Haifa, Israel, said. 
The r e n te d  f e r r y  w as 
tra n sp o r tin g  sa ilo rs  from

SDN Column By Boy McQuo^n 3
The feller or 

Christmas...”

A group of third graders were discussing the 
validity of Santa, so the teacher asked the 
students to write how they can tell if the jolly 
gentleman from the North Pole is a fake.

-If  he can’t name all of his reindeer
-If he kisses your mom.
-If he rides a motorcycle or arrives in a 

helicopter
-If  he doesn’t have blue eyec and wear wire- 

rimmed glasses
-If he isn’t fat all over. His tummy should feel 

like Jello when you hug him.
-By smelling his breath If it smells like Cheese 

Puffs, get down and go look for the real one
-If you can see the thing that holds his beard 

on.
-If he won’t show you his ID
-If he is cranky.
-If he is suntanned.

-If you hug him real hard and feel the pillows
-If he has freckles.
-If he asks you what you want for Christmas, 

again.
-If you ask for a whole bunch of things and he 

says something like, “ I don’t know if 1 can give 
you that many.”

-If you have to pay money to see him or have 
your picture taken with him.

-If  his cheeks aren’t old.
-If  his sleigh and reindeer aren’t in the parking 

lot.
-I f  his breath smells like cigarettes
-If the tag inside his red suit says, “Made in 

Taiwan.”

The way to know if it’s the one and only Santa is 
how you feel on Christmas Eve. If the anticipation 
on Christmas Eve makes it hard to go to sleep, 
you’ve run into the real Santa sometime during 
this holiday season.

Christmas shore leave back to 
the carrier.

Gilbert and Linda H in o ^  have 
been trying to learn if her son. 
Petty (Kficer 2nd Class Gabriel 
Hinojos, was aboard the ferry. 
Mrs. Hinojos, who is a reco rd  
supervisor with Scurry County 
Appraisal District, said the fami
ly knew the son was on leave in ' 
Israel, but does not know if he 
was aboard the ferry.

Gabriel, who is a graduate of' 
Snyder High School, also has a 
wife and a child in Virginia.

Mrs. Hinojos said she has been 
trying to contact authorities by 
telephone but has been unable to 
get through

American and Israeli rescue 
teams searched for soldiers 
feared missing more than 10 
hours after the Israeli ferry 
Tuvia went under shortly after 
midnight in windy, choppy seas 
about 200 yards from the 
Saratoga, which was about^p mile 
off the coast.

The sailors were among hun
dreds who spent their holiday 
liberty Friday in Haifa, some 
with wives and girlfriends who 
had flown from home to meet 
them.

The Saratoga, part of the U.S. 
Sixth Fleet based in Italy, is sta
tioned in the eastern Mediterra
nean as a battle group included in 
the multinational force opposing 
Iraq. The carrier has a crew <rf 
about 4,500

Haifa Police spokesman Chaim
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ChrlataiaB Ughtlag Caataat haM last weak. (SON Staff Phata)

Avinoam said a total of 19 bodies 
had been found. All but two were 
recovered by midday from the 
two-deck, 57-foot ferry, sunk 
about 80 feet below the surface, 
police said.

There was no official report on 
the reason for the sinking. 
Witnesses said they believ^ 
there were too many people in the 
back of the boat when it suddenly 
capsized. An employee of the 
boat company said it was not 
overloaded.

The port of Haifa was declared 
a c lo s^  military zone after the 
accident and flares illuminated 
the bay, dotted with search ships, 
helicopters, and U.S. and Israeli 
frogmen searching the sunken 
ferry.

Forty-seven sailors were 
hospitalized and 38 rescued 
unharmed from the choppy seas, 
according to state-ow n^ Israel 
radio. It said four were in serious 
condition and most of the others 
had been released later in the 

(see FAMILY, page 11 A)

County court 
to meet two 
times Monday

County commissioners are set 
to name an undesignated road in 
Precinct 4 during their 10 a m. 
Monday meeting at the county 
courthouse.

The court has also scheduled a 
1:30 p.m. meeting with Bob 
Robinson of the Texas A&M EIx- 
tension Office in Lubbock and an 
a p p lic an t for the county 
agriculture agent

Robinson attended last week’s 
court meeting to answer ques
tions from a group of local 
citizens interested in the hiring of 
the position. He told the group of 
farmers and businessmen that 
he was looking for an agent with 
experience in cotton and cattle 
p r^uction  and one that is in- 
t« ^ te d  in working with the 4-H 
because these are basic elements 
of Scurry Countv agriculture

Robinson said he would like to 
have someone in the postion 
before the end of the year.

The county has bem  without an 
agent since the first of the month 
when Marvin Ensor’s resignation 
became effectix’e.

Bnsor announced his resigna
tion In October to assume the 
county ageot's position in Gaines 
County.

The court accepted the resigna
tion “with reg re t’’ and in 
November passed a resohiion 
honoring Bnsor and his almost 
eight years of service to Scurry 
Oiunty.

Ask Us
g —Who has the right-of- 

way at an unmarked in
tersection?

A—According to the
Texas Driver’s Handbook, 
you are to yield the nght-of- 
way to any vehicle which 
has entered the intersection 
on your right or is ap
proaching the intersection 
from the right If you are 
driving on an unpaved road 
which intersects with a pav
ed road, you must yield to 
vehicles traveling on the 
paved road You also yield 
to vehicles driving on a 
divided street or roadway.

2
days until 
C h ristm as

Local

Holiday plans
Snyder Daily News of

fices will be closed Monday 
and Tuesday for the 
Christmas holi^ys.

The Dec. 24 edition will be 
delivered Monday morning. 
As usual, there w i l l ^  no

Eiblication mi Christmas 
ay. The normal publica

tion schedule will resume 
Wednesday.

Hermleigh
A Hermleigh Community 

Association dance will be 
held Saturday, Dec. 29, at 
the National Guard Armory 
in Snyder from 8 p.m. until 
midnight. Proceeds will 
benefit the Hermleigh 
water works.

Tickets are $5 each at the 
door. The Sydney Porter 
band of Sweetwater will 
provide music. Call 863-2334 
for more information.

Sr. Center
Scurry County Senior 

Center will be closed Mon
day and 'Tuesday for the 
Christmas holiday. Since 
the center will also be clos
ed Dec. 31 and Jan. 1, a New 
Years party for senior 
citizens is planned for Fri
d a y , D ec. 29. T he 
observance will begin at 
10;30a.m. at the center.

Golden K Kiwanis, which 
usually meets in the center 
at noon on Tuesdays, will 
meet on Wednesday, Dec 
26.
Calling Santa

Kids who want to talk to 
Santa can do so from 2-5 
p.m Sunday by calling 573- 
3558

The project. Calling San 
ta, is sponsor^  by Snyder 
Jaycees.

Weather
Snyder T em peratnres: 

High Friday, 12 degrees, 
low, 6 degrees; reading at 7 
a.m. Saturday, 7 d e g i ^ ,  
no measurable precipita
tion; total precipitation for 
December, 1.41 inches; 
total precipitation for 1980. 
30.45 inches.

Snyder Area Farccast: 
Satuinday, cloudy and cold 
with a 10 percent chance of 
light snow. High in the 
lower 10s. Northeast wind 5 
to 15 mph. Saturday night, 
cloudy and cold. L ow  
around 12. Sunday, partlv 
cloudy and not as cold. High 
in the mid 90a. Outlook for 
C hristm as Day, party  
cloudy wHh a  ww near M 
and a Mgh la tha uppar 20s.
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“SANTA KNOWS BEST” -r=- West sixth graders in 
I'indy Lickey’s and Donna Farley’s classes recent
ly combined their talents for “Santa Knows Best.” 
Farley’s students (photo one) include Misty 
Badgwell. Emily Bavousett Emily, Zack Briseno.

Haley Brown, Christina Bullard, Jamie Burleson, 
Chad Carter. Mark Cave, Curtis Clay, Brady Col
lier, Casey Doyle. Traci Ekke, Laura Goniales, 
Chris Halbert, Todd Hall, Michael Hen^tey, Jenise 
Judah. Melanie Kidd, Eric Lang. Crystal Lee, Tif

fany Salter, .Starling Shields, Joey Steakley, 
Daysha Weaver and Kobert Woods. Lickey’s 
students (photo two) include Troy Allen, Kristin 
Bailey, Tyra Brooks, Jerry Burton, Clark Church, 
David Clarady, Christy Gamer, Melanie Gibson.

Jessica Hodges. Jay Holley. Patrick Jordan,' 
Kevin Lacik, Ryan Landes, ^ r a h  Lilly, Nicole 
Lyons, Robert Nitsch, Teddy Murray. Cas 
Reneau, Emily Rice, Russell Riggan, Crystal 
Suarei, Laura Stansell, MoUy Witeon and Emily 
Zeck. (SDN Staff Photos)

Israel’s immigration flood largest in 40 years
JERUSALEM (AP) — Jews 

are fleeing the Soviet Union and 
flooding into European transit 
points in trains, buses and even 
bicycles as they swell the biggest 
influx of immigrants to Israel in 
about 40 years.

Israel on Friday ordered the 
national carrier to use every 
available plane to ferry the Jews 
from Europe. The government 
waived the prohibition against 
flights on the weekly Jewish Sab

bath, from Friday evening 
through tonight.

Three El A1 planes left Friday 
night for Warsaw, Bucharest and 
Budapest and were to return to
day with 750 Soviet immigrants. 
Four more planes were flying to
day to pick up more immigrants, 
El AL spokesman Nachum Klein- 
mansaid.

He said El A1 had promised the 
Israeli government it would 
operate as many flights as

necessary to airlift the im
migrants.

An upsurge of emigration oc
curred this week amid growing 
political tensions in the Soviet 
Union and the resignation of 
F o re ig n  M in ister E d u ard  
Shevardnadze, who warned the 
country was sliding into dictator
ship.

Atony Soviet Jews fear the 
liberal emigration policies of 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
will soon end, said Alexander

Bronstein, 55, a chemistry pro
fessor who arrived from Moscow 
at Ben Gurion International Air
port on Friday.

“The resignation of Shevard
nadze is bad for Gorbachev, bad 
for democracy and bad for U.S.- 
Soviet Union re la t io n s ,”  
Bronstein told reporters. “It is 
certainly possible that the gates 
may close.”

In the past three days, more 
than 1,500 Soviet Jews have land
ed in Israel daily, nearly doubl-

Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Service 
First Presbyterian 

Church
28th St. and Ave. R

Monday, 
December 24, 

11.00 p.m.

Webb County budget legal
LAREDO. Texas (AP) — The 

controversy that’s clouded the 
new Webb County budget and the 
raises it authorizes for elected of
ficials is over — at least for now.

Judge John Dominguez, a 
visiting state district judge, ruled 
Friday the current county budget 
is legal.

Patricia Barrera, a Webb 
County taxpayer, f i l ^  a lawsuit 
accusing Um county failing to 
follow a legal timetable for adop
ting the budget and fcH* failing to 
properly publicize the budget 
hearings.

The new budget gives county

Wrap Up The Holidays 
...In Snyder

Shopping with hometown merchants makes both sense and cents. 
You 'Uget quality and value when you doy<mr Christmas shopping 
with your friends and neighbors in Snyder.

V
Shopping in Snyder pays long-term dividends for all of us. Dollars 
spent in Snyder help the local economy and provide job opportuni
ties

MemDerFDic

Snyder Ncilional Bank
lH /e ta k e S n y d ^  to  H e a r t!

commissioners, the county at
torney and constable salary in
creases ranging from $6,700 to 
$14,800 a year. Other elected of
ficers will get a five percent 
raise.

Dominguez’s ruling preempted 
any action by the and allow
ed the county to win the lawsuit 
without presenting any witnesses 
in the weeklong trial. The Laredo 
Morning Times reported.

Julio Garcia, B arrera’s a t
torney, said the ruling would 
have been different if a jury had 
decided the case.

“The jury believed that ig
norance of the law was no ex
cuse,’’Garcia said.

Garcia said he isn’t sure if Ms. 
Barrera has enough money to 
mount an appeal to the judge’s 
ruling. “We’ve been shoestring- 
ing it all along,” he said.

Webb County Attorney Anna 
Laura Cavazos Ramirez rejected 
Garcia’s arguments that the 
county violated the law when it 
adopted the budget.

“We went over and above what 
we were required to do,’’ Ms. 
Ramirez told the judge in her mo
tion for an instructed verdict.

The county attorney maintain
ed that a state statute which re
quires a 10-day public notice for 
any budget hearing does not app
ly to Webb County.

ing the previous daily average of 
about 800, said Ga(l Ben-Ari, a 
spokesman for the Jewish Agen
cy, which oversees immigration.

Soviet Jews have also been 
fleeing to Germany in large 
numbers, arriving in East BerUn 
a t the ra te  of 125 a day recently. 
German governors dwided Fri
day not to put a quota on the 
number of Jews they will allow to 
immigrate to their states.

Officials expect more than 
30,000 S oviet a r r iv a ls  in 
December, bringing the year’s 
total to about 200,000. That figure 
includes Jewish im m igrants 
from Ethiopia and e lse w h ^ .

In 1049, the biggest year of im
migration; 240,000 Jews arrived 
in Israel. About 170,000 came in 
1950 and 175,000 in 1951. Until this 
year inuni^ation never again

Senior
Citizen
Menu
MONDAY

Closed
TUESDAY

Closed
WEDNESDAY

Steak Fingers w/Cream Gravy 
Baked Potato 
Green Bean (Casserole 
Tomato Wedges 
Tropical Apples

THURSDAY 
Boneless ̂ rb e c u e  Ribs 
Pinto Beans 
Whole Kernel Com 
Tossed Salad 
Oatmeal Cookie 
Mixed Fruit

FRIDAY
Fried Fish 
Blackeye Peas 
Vegetable Medley 
Macaroni Salad 
Corabread 
(Coconut Pudding

reached 100,000.
Officials expect 1991 to easily 

be the biggest year of immigra
tion to Israel.

“ If we planned for 500,000 Jews 
next year, it is ^ t e  possible that 
with a radical change in the 
situation in the Soviet Unicm we 
will have to abscM’b twice as 
many in a short time,” Dqiuty 
Foreign M inister Benjam in 
Netanyahu told Israel radio.

Israel’s population is (Mily 4.7 
million, not including the 1.7 
million Palestinians and 100,000 
Jewish settlers living in the oc
cupied territ(xies.

Palestinians are worried the 
emigres will be used to colonize 
the occupied territories. The 
Israeli government recently an
nounced plans to build new hous
ing fcH- Soviet arrivals in Arab 
east Jerusalem.

Ruby Hall is 
SDN winner

Ruby Hall of 3303 Avenue A is 
the December winder of a  free 
year’s subecripti(m to the Snyder 
Daily News. Each month a c o w 
ing is held from the names of 
those who either renew or 
subscribe f<x- six months or more.

THE SNYDER 
DAILY NEWS

Mch aaiday ■ — lug sag aack m m -
lag, ascagi ■alargajr. by Baygar PablWgag Oa., 
lac., MM CaSage Ava.. Saygar. Ttaaa TIMb.

a « f  g Claaa paataga paU at Iba paal allica at 
Saygar, TMaa, FabScaHaa Naaibar W n i l - fM .

POnMASTER aaag c b a ^  af aggraaa la P.O. 
Baa PM. SaySar. Taaaa 1MM.

BVBBCIUrnON RATBB: Sy cairtar la Baygar, 
M.MparMaalh.

By anil la Beany aag ag|alBbM taaaMaa. aaa 
yaar PM.n. balaaca a( Taaaa. aag aal a( alalc 
IH.M.

Ray PteQaeaa. PabMabar 
BUI McClaBaa. MaaaglagCgHar

MKMBBROPTHE 
ABBOCIATBO PRBBB

Iba Aaaad alag Praaa la aadaahraly aattUag la 
aaa far rapabUtallia aB aaara glapairbii la Ihia 
aaaapapar aag alaa lacal aa«a pabBabag far 
rapabHcatlaaafapaflaIgtapaIrbaa.

The Following
Institu tions Will Be

CLOSED
At Noon Monday December 24 

And All Day Tuesday December 25

Please Ttansaet Your Business Accordingly

Snyder Savings & Loan 
Am erican S tate Bank 
Snyder N ational Bank
West Texas S tate Bank

vV

yt

S ;
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FIRST PLACE — th e  seventh grade homerooms 
of Tommy Echols and Amanda Herrera won first 
place in Snyder Junior High School’s Christmas 
door decoration contest. From left are, Jessica

Rocha. Joyiynn Shepard. Cinna Torres and Jodi 
White. BUI Moss, chamber of commerce manager, 
was the judge. (SDN Staff Photo) ''

TOP WINNERS — Darlene Robbins’ eighth grade 
homeroom won first place in Snyder Junior High 
School’s Christmas door decoration contest. From 
left are. Ruben Munoz, Jaime Duncan, Dennis

Creager and Ryan Eime. Judge was BUI Moss, 
chamber of commerce manager. (SDN Staff 
Photo)

Official inquiry finds no CIA link to S&L scandal
WASHINGTON (AP) — Con

gressional investigators found no 
evidence to s u f ^ r t  published 
aUegations that the CIA was in
volved in several savings and 
loan faUures, the chairman of the 
House InteUigence Committee 
says.

”We came across no evidence 
of CIA involvement,” Rep. An
thony Beilenscm, D ^ l i f . ,  said 
Friday in a telephone interview. 
“We do not suspect, we have no 
reason to su sp ^ t a t all, that any 
of these aUegati<ms is true.”

But the newspaper that initial
ly published the claims reported 
^ tu rd a y  that the committee 
relied on the CIA to provide infor- 
nrmtion about itself.

The InteUigence Committee on 
Friday released results of a nine- 
month investigation that includ
ed a hearing and dozens of staff 
iirtei*view8. The inquiry was 
undertaken a t the request of the 
House B an k i^  subcommittee on 
financial institutions.

The subcommittee sought the 
inquiry following reports in the 
Houston Post that the CIA was in
volved in the scandal that has 
overtaken the S&L industry.

In a two-page letter to subcom
mittee Chairman Frank Annun- 
zio, D-IU., Beilenson said his 
panel did identify five individuals 
who “a t some point in their lives”

Sweetwater 
cattle auction 
market reported

The market was steady, active 
and higher on aU classes of cattle 
fOT the Wed., Dec. 19th, sale. 
Stocker steers steady and active 
with Stocker heifers $l-$2 higher. 
Feeder steers steady with f ^ e r  
heifers $l-$2 higher. Cow and calf 
pairs and bred cows steady and 
in demand. Packer cows $2-$3 
higher with packer bulls $3-|4 
higher.

—Good to choice. L/W itocker tteers, I1.B to 
t l  35 per pound.

—Good to ciioice. M/W thicker tteert. Si.10 to 
S1.B per pound.

—Good to choice, feeder ttetn , t.M to t l  .00 per 
pound

—Short and plainer kind. S to 0 (than ■oodt) 
hater par pound.

—G ^  to choice. LAS Stocker hetfera, $1.00 to 
Sl.Upar pound

-Good to choice. M/W otockar haifart. $.00 to 
$1.00 par pound.

-(^oad to choice, feeder haifers. $.B to $.00 par 
pound.

—Short and plainer kind, $ to 0 (than toods) 
hntar par pound.

—G ^  earn and calf pairs, $000 to OIJOO par 
pair.

—Oidar sad plainar kind. OOtO to $7M par pair.
—OaodU ed m » a.$OBto$M 5|whoad.
—<Mdtr, plaiaar U(^ brad eoers, $400 to $000 par 

head.
~  Bettor kind packer eeva, $J4 to .OJO par

—Loner ytaldint packer coneJ.40 to $J t  par

—POer old huBeycetra. $.44 to$.4$ per pound
-Bettor kiad packar bulla. $.0$ to $.10 par 

pBund.
-Ltotar ytaldhM PMdnr birilB. $.00 to  $.0$ per

1907 C o ileg e ll
573-7619

PAUIH06AN

an Angd BS
Daw Tkna: MO, r«0 0 OSO

had an association with the CIA.
Beilenson said, however, there 

was nothing to show that those 
associations “were used in any 
way to facilitate fraudulent ac
tivities at financial institutiems.”

But the Post Saturday quoted 
the conunittee’s chief counsel, 
Michael Sheehy, as saying that

all the CIA-related information in 
the committee's report came 
from the agency.

Sheehy also told the Post that 
the panel’s staff had not attemp
ted to track any the S&L 
m oney o b ta in ed  by CIA 
operatives to determine if it had 
b ^ n  used for illegal CIA-related

B ush, Jo h n  M ajor see 
‘eye to eye’ on G ulf

piuposes.
The newspaper said Sheehy 

could not answer questions about 
how the staff found evidence of 
unauthorized CIA activities.

BeiIens(Mi said that in some 
cases, individuals claimed to 
know sources with informatimi 
about CIA involvement in sav
ings and loan failures. But he

said they “either refused to iden
tify the source or the source 
refused to be interviewed.” 

Congressional investigators 
did find that the CIA had been a 
customer of four institution that 
were named in the original 
published reports, Beilenson 
wrote, but “ those relationships 
were consistent with routine 
agency financial practices.”

P o lic e  a n d  a n t i -w a r  
demonstrators clashed in the 
streets of Chicago in 1968 as the 
Democratic National Convention 
nominated Hubert H. Humphrey 
for president.

c Santa Letter 3
CAMP DAVID, Md. (AP) — 

British Prime Minister John Ma- 
jfx- was ending his 40-hour y.S. 
visit Saturday after talks ^ t h  
President Bush that made clear 
the longtime allies stand together 
on the Persian Gulf crisis.

Major and Bush planned a joint 
news conference a t this moun- 
taintop retreat before the British 
visitor’s departure from An
drews Air Force Base, Md. The 
two leaders came here by car 
Friday and spent the night.

P re s id e n tia l  spo k esm an  
Marlin Fitzwater said Friday 
that Bush and the recently in
stalled Major are in “full agree
ment on almost every point” on 
the gulf situation. He did not say 
where the two disagree.

They agree on the need to im
plement the United Nations 
resolutions on the gulf and that 
“partial soIutiiMis are unaccq>- 
table,” Fitzwater said.

He added that the leaders also 
expect that Soviet support for the 
U.S. position on the gulf will con
tinue notw ithstanding the 
resignation oi Foreign Minister 
E d u a rd ’ S h ev a rd n ad ze  on 
Thursday.

“They had a very friendly trip. 
They are on a first-name basis,” 
Fitzwater said.

Besides the gulf, they discuss
ed the impact of the Shevard
nadze’s resignation, the NATO 
alliance in the po st-^ ld  War era 
and eff(N*ts to revive the global 
trade talks, which collapsed two 
weeks ago.

The Bush administration was 
distressed when former Prime 
Minister M argaret Thatcher 
stepped down three weeks ago, 
but Major has moved quickly to 
ensure a policy of cemtinuity, par- 
tic i^ r ly  on the gulf question.

Dear Santa Ciaus 
Hi! how ya’ doin’? I don’t real

ly want much for Chrishnas. All I 
want is a nintendo and a few 
games to go with it. If you don’t 
mind. I’d Uke Super Mario 2 & 3, 
Dr. Mario and Mega Man. If you 
can't get all those, just get me 
any game. O.K.? I w ^ d  also like 
a  10 speed bike. You can get me 
any girl col(H' you like, but if you

(MVTtoto;tmia$$l

D-

VHS VCR With HQ And 
On-Screen Programming

Its  easy b  hook-up and easy b  operate. 
Convenient on-screen menus guide you througfi 

hook-up and programming, step-hy-step.

On-Screen Progranening 
1 Yhar, 8 Event rimer 
155 Channel Quartz 
Electronic Tuning System 
with 87 Cable Channels

M o d e l V R G 75

$278.00
• Quick Set Recording 

andStaidby
• Automatic Channel Search
• Remote Control Picture 

Tracking

The (juality goes in before the nime goes on*

4001 Highland 
 ̂Shopping Canter 

573-3402

Use Our Terms or Your

can. I’d like hot pink. I’d like 
some bocdis to read. It doesn’t 
m ater what kind. I’d also like 
some cloths. It doesn’t matter 
what kind. I ’d just like some 
cloths. Most (rf all I’d like a cat! If 
you can. I’d like a black kitten

Love, Amber Lyle 
P.S. Please bring my brother, 
Dus'tin, a firetruck so he wbn’t  be 
into my stuff all the time!

Whit Parks
Sales Rep. Wilson Motors 
E. Hwy. 180 Snyder,Texas

Bu..573-6352 
Home573*8305

Cogdell
Memorial
Hospital

Is Proud To Salute 
Kathy Wilson, R.N. 
Nursing Supervisor

1990 Employee 
of the Year

'4̂   ̂.
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Texas
f o u r ^ y 6 a r t o u r o f d u ^ \ A ^ | l # y 8 A n a r ^ d s e r v ^ a s d i n ^ ^  
at se v M  hospitals. She was asisodated wHh the San Angdo
dialysis Center for two ̂ efiffs.

Merirorlal HospliaT 
tity received her 

it UTSIPa^o.3hecx>mpleted a

Kathy is marded to Stad Wilson, wĥ  ls employed as Chaplain at 
the I’ rice Daniel Unit They have three chiidrpi: daughter, Cindy, 
son-in-law Ernie and granddaughter Brittah  ̂ilve in Tifton, Ga. A 
son Cliff, lives in Crane, and daughter JoAnha is a student atthe 
living Skiils Center at Hun6te Smith Schppl

Congratulations to Kathy Wilson, 
Employee of the Year
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Philadelphia paper 
to print apology
Philadelphia Inquirer, stung by 
charges of racism ofver an 
editorial suggesting more poor 
women should use contracep
tives, will take the unusual step 
of publishing an apology in its 
Sunday editions.

“I think maybe the best thing 
to say about it now is it is an 
apology and it’s a c h a n ^  of posi
tion,” Inquirer Editor Maxwell 
E.P. King said Friday.

On Dec. 12, the Inquirer printed- 
an editorial that suggested the 
contraceptive Norplant, recently 
approved by the federal govern
ment, could help solve the pro
blem of poverty among blacks.

“As we read those two stories, 
we asked ourselves: Dare we

breath? To do so m i^ t  be con
s id e r^  de|>lorablv insensitive, 
perhaps raising the specter of 
eugenics. But it would be worse 
to avoid drawing the logical con
clusion that foolproof contracep
tion could be invaluable in break
u p  the cycle of inner city pover
ty,” the ̂ t o r i a l  said.

The editorial, written by depu
ty editorial page editor Donald 
Kimelman. acknowledged better 
prenatal care and better schools 
as possible solutions to the pro
blem. But it also said, ‘‘It’s very 
tough to undo the damage of be
ing bom into a dysfunctional 
family. So why not miake a major 
effort to reduce the number of 
children, of any race, bora into 
such circumstances?”

H erm leigh M ethodists 
set C hristm as services

The youth at Hermleigh United Methodist Church wiU present 
their Christmas program at 6 p.m. Sunday. Everyone is invited.

A Christmas Eve Communion and C a n ^  Light Service will begin 
at 7 p.m. Monday, Christmas Eve.

Worship will begin with the ringing of the old church bell, singing 
of carols and the lighting of all the advent candles.

E\ eryone is cordially invited to participate.
Rev. Carol Crumpton is pastor of the church.

Prepared 
Childbirth 
Ciasses

Thursdays 7-9 p.m. 
(Total of Six Classes)

Jan. 3-Feb. 7
Classes Will Be Held in The 

Doctor's Lounge 
D.M. Cogdeil 

Memorial Hospital
Instructors:

Wanda Kenner, R.N.
Becky M«er, LV.N.

•Physiology of Pregnancy and Delivery 
•Tipa to Avoid Complicafiona 
•Breathing Tachniquaa 
•Newborn Cara 
•Breast Feeding Techniques 
•Tour of Hospital OB Department 
•SS>ling Class (for future big brothers and 
aistars - inchidad In final class) .

Open To Any Expoctani Paranis iCiQw
The tse is $40 00 per couple, payabto at «w Smt
dass.urtleesenrotod In LULLABY LANE pro- __1 ^

Class Size Is Limited '

Cal 573-6374 Ext. 244 
Next Claes will start March. 1991

HOLIDAY PLAY — “Christmas Peace” was presented at East 
ElemenUry by second and third grade studente of Becki Lewis. 
Sharlot Sparlin. Karen Easor, June Holcomb and Betty Thompson. 
Third graders pktared are Matt Boyd, Amy Free, Josh Hall. Glen 
Paal Burk. Christina Holder, Russell Wall. Orlando Garcia. Lashua- 
da Collins. Tiffany Warr, Jamie Grice. Audra Garcia. Lane Umsted. 
John Ortegon. .Melissa Bennett. Jennifer Escobedo. Chris Stahl. 
Deliada Tidwell. Jared McMillan. Wesley Gilbert. Amanda Melton.

Mindy Tbonapson. Jacob Thompooa. Deaaaa Renshaw. Jeremy 
Goodlet. Kenneth Poland. Crystal Cooway. Michael Loper. Kaley 
Ensor. Crystal Porter, Tara Howard. Duane Allred. Ashley 
Baremore. Daniel Perei, Christy Wright. Courtney Rinehart. 
Kaycee Marricle. Olivia Vasques. Debbie Foster. Jacob Martinci, 
Jodie Martinci. Dana Fahntrapp. Buddy Whittenburg. Amber 
Schwertner and Joe Esparxa. (Second graders are pictured in the 
photo below.) (SDN Staff Photo)

V-
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‘CHRISTMAS PEACE* — The holiday program “Christmas Peace” 
was presented by second and third graders at East Elementary. Se
cond graders pictured are Ashley Tncher, Alisa Ford. Amber Har
bin, Analicia Carrillo. April Kubena, Audra Reneau, Bethany 
Rinker, Brooke Williams. Cameron Mackey. Cary Brown. Cassan
dra Key. Chanel Luera, Chris Bilberry. Christina Arriola. Crfesida 
Tyler. Daniel Highfield. Daniell Sharp. Elisa Guerrero. Heath 
Pinkerton, Jam aal Wofford, Jamie Hayley.. Jeana Tefelmeyer.

f » 1 *
Jerome Vanderpool, Jessica Martinei. John Ramus, Jordan Nor
therns. Josh Woods. Joseph Johns. Kay Lyles. Kelly Jasso. Kim 
Moore. Labow Rivers. Lacey Crawford. Latisha Thames. Marcus 
Rios. Mat Coronado, Melina Campos. Melina Gilbert. Melissa Pqres, 
Melissa Rodriquei. Michael Orona. Richard Gallegos. Ryan Braaiel. 
Scott Reston. T.J. Lewis. Tiffany Brown. Tiffany Huntson. Tiffany 
Sutter. Tyson Dever, Valerie Pena, Valerie Trusty and Zach Allred. 
(Third graders are pictured in the photo above.) (SDN Staff Photo)

Walesa swom in as Poland’s president
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — 

Lech Walesa, the electrician who 
led a workers’ movement that 
deposed Communist rulers to 
begin sweeping changes in 
Eastern Europe, was sworn in to
day as Poland’s first popularly

Texas TRAILS
LONE SUA SWE H6 TORY bf DAN BROWN

HONORED TREATY . . .
In January 1847, John Mcuscnbach, a German 
immigrant, rode into (he camp of fierce Comanche 
Indians, seeking peace. Mcuscnbach won the Indians' 
respect with his courage and frankness. On March 2, 
1847, a treaty was signed, allowing German 
immigrants to establish settlements. This treaty was 
the only one made between whites and Indians in 
Texas which was honored by both sides.

Member FDIC

elected president.
The 47-year-<rid labor activist, 

elected earlier this month by a 
landslide, assumed the country’s 
highest office at an inauguration 
ceremony before both houses of 
Parliament.

He took power 10 years after he 
led the shipyard strike that 
created SolidBrity. the East 
bloc’s first independent trade 
union.

One year ago, he put together 
Poland’s first non-Communist 
govefhment, and democratic 
revolutions against other Soviet- 
influenced Communist regimes' 
swept across Eastern Europe in 
the weeks afterward.

*‘I solemnly swear to the Polish 
pec^le that I will be faithful to 
(X)nstitutioQal decisions. I will 
protect the dignity of the nation, 
the sovereignty and security of 
the state. I sw ear.... So help me

God,” Walesa said in a firm, 
clear vmce. His wife Danuta 
stood at his side as the oath was 
adm inistered by parliam ent 
Speaker Mikolaj Kozakiewicz.

“The evil era  when the 
authorities of our country were 
appointed under pressure of 
foreigners or as the result of forc-

m u n is t  G en . W o jc iech  
Jaruzelski, who was this nation’s 
l a s t  C o m m u n is t le a d e r .  
Jaruzelski was not invited to the 
ceremony.

Jaruzelski ^ iled  Walesa and 
other Solidarity leaders during 
the m artial law crackdown in 
1961.

ed compnmuses is ending,”
Walesa told the parliament im
mediately after his oath. g t  1  • !

He pledged Poland would ] * 0 f | l S 0 S  hfll I
Federal judge

become ‘‘an element of the 
peaceful order in Ehu*ope” but 
said Poles would have to believe 
in themselves to revitalize 
economic life.

‘‘Passivity and apathy — these 
are the biggest obstackM on the 
road toward the well-being of 
Poles,” he said.

Walesa, elected Dec. 9, had 
refused to accept the post from 
the incumbent president. Com-

THERAFUJ FAMnyVALUE
OHSirMiMltlKiMa.

RIOPANPLUS

FANimALlJE
ALKA^EUTER

for J. Gotti
NEW YORK (AP) — Reputed 

crime boss John Gotti was c ^ e d  
bail Friday and will spend 
(Christmas in jail while facing 
charges of m u i^ r ,  racketeering 
and conspiracy.

U.S. District Judge I. Leo 
Glasser of Brooklyn decided 
against ba il'after a three-hour 
closed hearing. >

During the proceeding, pro
secutors played secretly r e c c 
ed tapes they say show Gotti and 
hu  two co-defendants are a 
threat to the public and should be 
held without Mil.

Glasser reopened the cour
troom after the hearing to an
nounce his ruling.

“I have concluded that the 
governmrat has sustained its 
burdo) by clear and conclusive 
evidence,” Glasser said. “There 
are no condittons of release that 
would reasonably assure the 
safety of any other person in the 
community.”

G o tti, SO, an d  h is co
defendants, alleged underboss 
Frank Loca3clo, 58, and reputed 
mob co u n se lo r S a lv a to re  
Gravano, 45, have been jailed 
since Dec. 11. Federal agents a r
re s te d  them  on m u rd e r, 
racketeering and conspiracy 
charges.

On The Farm Tire Secviro

Burgess-McWilHams Pharmacy
370B College Sa!« Ends Dec. 28 573-75S2

Q(xxJyear Trea available:
Lang

Tire A Appliance
1701 2Sth Street 
Snyder. Texas 

. Auk>-Taick-Farm 
5/3-4U31
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Texas industry fragile, much smaller
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SHELBY BUFKIN

Bufkin picked 
for Who’s Who 
sports honor

•

Shelby . Bufkin has been 
selected to be included in *‘Who’s 
Who in High School Sports 1990.” 
He was chosen for his track and 
field performance.

He is the son of Larry and Neva 
Bufkin of Snyder.

Up to 480 deaths 
predicted for 
this holiday

CHICAGO (AP) — Safety ex
perts  on F riday  protected 
between 380 and 480 people will 
die in traffic accidents on U.S. 
highways during the four-day 
Chiistmas holiday.

The National Safety Council 
each year estimates the number 
of holiday traffic fatalities for the 
heavily traveled holiday period, 
which began at 6 p.m. Pridjsy and 
ends a t 11:59 p.m. Tuesday.

Last year, 372 people died dur
ing the three-day Christmas holi
day.

This year’s projection is higher 
because Christmas’ faDs on a 
Tuttday, extendint the holiday 
period an additional day, said 
council statistician Terry Miller.

Safety officials say the death 
t(dl could be lower than in 
previous four-day Christmas 
periods because high gasoline 
prices may detor people from 
making 1 ^  car trips'or from go
ing to social events.

“People may just decide to 
limit their driving to necessary 
errands, going to the store and 
othw t h i l ^  of that nature,” 
Miller sa id

looked over their shoulders Fri 
day as the first day of winter ar
rived with a  cold blast in the 
north and worries .about the 
future of their crop in the south.

This winter is a  crucial one for 
the fragde Texas citrus industry, 
still hurting from a tree-killing 
freexe  th a t blew du ring  
Christinas weekend a year ago.

The arctic blast tormehted 
growers who thought they would 
enjoy their first good year since 
bang  wiped out by another 
Christinas Eve freese in 1963.

An Arctic front moved into 
T e x a s  F r id a y ,  se n d in g  
temperatures into the single 
d i^ ts  in the Panhandle, while in 
the Rio Grande Valley. 850 miles 
away, thermometers still read in 
tbei^d-70s.

Although forecasters predicted 
colder temperatures through the 
weekend, it wasn’t expected to 
freese.

Hard freexes steadily have 
shrunk the state’s citrus industry 
to one-tenth the acreage it had 40 
years ago. Another bad cold q>ell 
within the next few years could 
sour its chances of ever 
rebuilding to a significant sixe, 
industry observers say.

“ If we get some bad weathu^, it 
could be the end of the industry 
as we know it in Texas,” said Ray 
Prewett, director of Texas Citrus 
Mutual, a  growers* organisation 
based in McAllen.

Texas growers have no crop to 
sell this year, thanks to last 
year’s devastating ctdd wave in 
the subtropical Lower Rio 
Grande Valley. A low of 16 
degrees last Dec. 23 was the col
dest temperature recorded in the 
V a ll^  this centdry. It killed the 
old trees that protkiced the most 
fruit, and d e n i e d  the younger 
trees.

RondMde Ihiit stands and ^  
fruit packers In the Valley Oils 
year nad to import friiit from 
Florida.

Prewett expects a small crop 
next fall, but not much more than 
will be needed a t the local friiit 
stands and gift packing houses. It 
will take two years, he said, until 
the Valley starts shipping much 
fruit.

The 1963 and 1969 freexes set 
the industry back years. It takes 
five years for a tii^  nursery tree

Berry's World

S 16H

•  <MOk,NCA.t

”... And rd  Mre a  copy o f ‘MtUlo's Book. ’ It’s  a 
surprisof”

See Us For Great 
Last-Minute Gift Ideas 
(Gift Certificates Tool)

WeWHIBeOpen UntH 
Noon Christmas Eve.

yh//cfc6
Home Furnishings 

2112 25th 
573-2141

Some people can’t or won’t 
wait that long again to see in
come from thieir trees. Despite 
two “once-in-a-century” freexes 
in the same decade, many are 
rushing to replant if they can find 
new trees.

“People for the most part are 
jumping right back in,” said Clay 
E v e rh a rd , who o p e ra te s  
Everhard Nursery in McAllen.

Like other nursery operators, 
Everhard has sold eager citrus 
growers all of the stock available 
since last year’s freexe. He ex
pects a shortage of nursery stock 
for about the next two years in 
the Valley.

Growers are willing to risk 
another freexe because citrus, 
particularly fresh grapefruit, is 
one of the most p ^ ita b le  crop 
per acre in the Valley, with pro
fits of up to $4,000 per acre in a 
good year.

? wiihnirtvTtsfc'*
however, has steadily declined 
after several hard freexes since 
the late 1940s.

There are  a little more than
12.000 acres pUnted in citrus, 
almost all of it in the state’s two 
southernmost counties, Hidalgo 
and Cameron. A year ago, there 
were about 35,000 acres of Texas 
citrus.

In 1963, Texas had 70,000 acres 
of citrus.and a crop that would 
have worth about $100
million, employing about 10,000 
people. That acreage was con- 
sidm bly  less than the peak of
120.000 acres the industry reach
ed in 1947.

Prewett said he expects the 
acreage tocome back up to 25,000 
or 30,000 within five years, if the 
weatlMX' behaves.

“We’re  going to be coming 
back, but if nature slaps us 
again. I don’t know what will hap
pen,” said John Pawlik, who

with his brother on 901 near

' '  V
' '  ' SjW  A «  N 't  >
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NFL glance

Bills, Miami fight for crown
by The Associated Press

w«#ik. off
lanapoli Angeles Raiders at Minnesota, 

ax e  ._eoiajLingj;,AD4 Vyu»shingtx)a4d̂
said he expects both Reich ahd~ 
tbe.3ills to tie more coofidenl...

home-field advantage throughout 
the NFL playoffs.

Those a re  the  rew ard s  
awaiting the Buffalo Bills if they 
beat the Miami Dolphins on Sun
day.

“I’m starting to feel the but
terflies now,” s^id Frank Reich, 
who will replace i.ijured Jim Kel
ly as Buffalo’s starting quarter
back in the key game. .

The Bills (12-2) hope to avenge 
a 30-7 beating by the Dolphins in 
Week 2. Miami (11-3) also has a 
chance to win the division title, 
but must close the season.with 

against Buffalo and In-wins

NFL glance
1̂  The Aseeelelej Press 
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year; the Dolphins are using it as 
a confidence-builder, the Bills as 
a rallying cry.

“We know that we pounded 
them the first game and that we 
can beat them if we go out and 
takie care of business,” Dolphins 
comerback Tim McKyer said.

“The bottom line is we were 
just not ready to play,” Buffalo’s 
Andre Reed said. “That ain’t 
gonna happen Sunday, I’ll tell 
you that right now.”

In other games Sunday, it’s 
Houston at Cincinnati, Kansas 
City at San Diego, Cleveland at 
P i t t s b u r g h ,  D a lla s  a t  
Philadelphia, New England at 
the New York Jets, the Los 
Angeles Rams at Atlanta, Tampa 
Bay at Chicago, New Orleans at 
San Francisco, the New York 
Giants at Phoenix, and Denver at 
Seattle.

T h e ^ ^ e n d  action begins 
with three games Saturday — 
Detroit at Green ^ y ,  the Los

Bills and Dolphins since their 
first meetijilg is the absence of 
Kelly, who is out for at least three 
weeks with a knee injury suf
fered against the New York 
Giants, /and the presence of 
Reich, a career backup.

Yes, Reich is nervous. But he 
said he was as nervous last 
season, when he led the Bills to a 
3-0 record after Kelly went out of 
the lineup with a separated 
shoulder.

“That’s how I felt last year 
against the Rams,” Reich said. 
In his first start last year, Reich 
threw two touchdown passes in 
the game’s final 2^z minutes to 
beat the Rams.

‘i 't lu n k  I’ll maybe handle it 
better this year having that ex
perience from last year,” Reich 
said..

Coach Don Shula, whose 
Dolphins were the third team 
Reich beat during his brief 
tenure as starter last season.

•I think the fact thattfiey went 
through this last year and that 
Frank Reich s tep p ^  in there and 
won thre^ ballgames for them 
(helps Buffalo),” Shula said. 
“One of them was a big game 
against us, a very meaningful 
game in the race for the playoffs. 
He did a heck of a job.”

The Bengals will face one of the 
NFL’s hottest quarterbacks in 
Warren Moon when they play the 
Oilers in a crucial AFC Central 
Division game.

"This guy is playing, right now, 
about as good as any quarter
back I’ve ever seen play,” Cin
cinnati coach Sam Wyche said.

Last week. Moon passed for 527 
yards, second-most in NFL 
history, as the Oilers defeated 
Kansas City 27-10.

Moon has become a larger- 
than-life figure entering the 
Oilers’ biggest game of the 
season. He leads the NFL with 
4,401 y a rd s  p a s s in g .
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Cowboys seek win
PHILADELPHlA-( AP) — The Dallas Cowboys are within a vic-

t d P ^ o T  C M lip ic u i i^  U lc  iM ic-oceiiM ni t u i i i a i u u t i u  it i N F L
gpjXHaJgnaaeBgJ

The Cowboys, 1-15 last year under first-year coach Jimmy 
Johnson, can earn a wild card berth in the playoffs if they beat the 
Philadelphia Eagles Sunday.

Dallas (7-7) is a 7-point underdog against the Elagles (8-6), who 
will play a wild card game against the Washington Redskins. The 
Cowboys end the regular season against the Atlanta Falcons.

To win the home-field advantage in the wild card game, the 
Eagles have to win their last two, closing at Phoenix, and the 
Washington Redskins need to lose one of their final games, 
against Indianapolis and Buffalo.

The Cowboys have won four straight, the longest current winn
ing streak in the league, and could accomplish a few other things 
Sunday when they put aside the Buddy Ryan-Johnson show and 
play football.

They can forge their first five-game winning streak since 1983.
They can boost their record to 8-7, best since the 1985 team was 

10-6 and won the NFL Elast for the Cowboys’ last trip to the 
playfrffs.

They can end a seven-game losing streak a ^ in s t  Philadelphia. 
Not counting the 1987 strike games, the last time Dallas beat the 
Eagles was 1986.

They can assure their first winning season since ’85.
They can remain undefeated in December for the first time 

since 1979.
They can give Johnson his second career road victory over an 

NFC opponent.
Almost lost in the daily exchange of needling between Ryan and 

Johnson is Randall Cunningham’s bid to break the league record 
of %9 y an ^  rushing by a quarterback, a record set by Bobby 
Douglass for the Chicago Bears in 1972.

Cunningham has 828 and needs 141 in these last two games to 
erase Douglass’ record. Douglass set his mark on a 14-game 
schedule. Teams now play 16 games.

Cunningham, the leading passer in the NFC and fourth in the 
league, has completed 242 of 418 passes for 3,150 yards and 27 
touchdowns. He’s been intercepted only 10 times

Dallas’ Troy Aikman ranks 13th overall and last in the con
ference, but the second-year quarterback has completed 62 per
cent of his attempts during the-four-game winning streak, going 
62 of 102 for 866 yards and six TDs.

On the health front for the Eagles, running back Heath Sherman 
returns to the lineup after missing a week with back spasms, and 
defensive tackle Mike Pitts is expected to see his first action since 
under.going knee surgery after the second game of the season.

Cunningham still is nursing a deep thigh bruise. Safety Wes 
Hopkins is sidelined with an Achilles problem.

Tight end Rob Await is listed as doubtful for the CowbOys.
Ryan and Johnson continued their feud last week.
Ryan referred to Johnson as “whatshisname.”
“ If he can't remember my name, he might be getting senile,” 

Johnson retorted.
“I only remember important things,” Ryan snapped back. “I 

saw him with some head phones on. He must be coaching now,” he 
added.

The Ryan-Johnson confrontation started last year when, after 
losing 27-0 to the Eagles, Johnson accused Ryan of placii^ boun
ties on Aikman and kicker Luis Zendejas. NFL commissioner 
Paul Tagliabue cleared Ryan of the charges.

When Dallas came to Philadelphia later in the season, the game 
was billed as “'The Bounty Bowl.” The Eagles won, 20-10, and the 
Philade^hia fans pelted Johnson and his players with snowballs.
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Knight draws start at safety for Oilers
HOUSTON (AP) — While the 

reporters flock with their note 
pads to interview the stars of the 
Houston Oilers run-and-shoot of
fense, reserve safety Leander 
Knight uses his own note pad to 
keep track of ju s t about 
everything

taking down notes on such things 
as team meetings and other in
structions.

“We called him ‘note pad’ in 
( t r a in in g )  c a m p ,"  s a id  
M cDowell, who p a r tia lly  
dislocated his right knee in Kan
sas City last weclx. “He’s the only

only in 
on the

special
special

while playing 
situations and 
teams.

The Oilers don’t seem to be 
worried about having Knight to 
fill in for McDowell.

“No one is worried,” McDowell 
said. “I’ve always had con-

Now the reserve safety has guy that would take his notebook i fidence in him. Even the first
moved to the forefront for the 
showdown game Sunday with the 
Cincinnati Bengals. He’ll be star
ting because Bubba McDowell 
has an injured knee.

Knight, who was signed as a 
Plan B free agent from the New 
York Jets, is known for quietly 

'doing a good job when he comes 
into the game on passing situa
tions.

“ I’ve always been kind of 
quiet, naturally,” Knight said. “I 
just like to go about my 
business.”

Oilers general manager Mike 
Holovak, who signed Knight, 
says, “He didn’t really stand out 
or anything. He just did some 
good things. He’s been good to 
have around. He’s filled in nice
ly.”

Knight keeps a note pad for

into meetings. He’d take it 
everywhere.”

“Other guys would take their 
notebooks, but (Knight) would 
actually write things down,” he 
added.

“He documents everything,” 
Oilers defensive coordinator Jim  
Eddy said. “He takes notes in 
every meeting, which really 
makes him a trustworthy player.

“He’s an error-free, totally 
committed player who goes 
through his work day doing all 
the little things that could make a 
difference,” Eddy Continued.

“It just helps me feel prepared 
better than I would otherwise,” 
Knight said. “ I try to know 
what’s coming before it hap
pens.”

Knight has 16 tackles and in
terception and a fumble recovery

time I saw him in camp, I knew 
he could play. The only reason he 
hasn’t made the spectacular play 
is because he hasn’t had a real

chance.”
Knight has always labored in 

obscurity. He went to college at 
tiny Montclair State and ^ d n ’t 
get a break in the National Foot
ball League until he played in 
some strike games for the Atlan
ta Falcons.

“I just have to do the job when 
I’m called upon to do the job,” 
Knight said. “I’ve always tried to 
make the most out of opportuni
ty.”

Chicago DT dies in  crash
LAKE FOREST, 111. (AP) — 

Chicago Bears rookie defensive 
tackle Fred Washington was kill
ed in a car crash early Friday, a  
Bears spokesman said.

Washington played college 
football a t Texas Christian 
University and high school foot
ball a t Denison H i^  school.

Washington was d r iv i^  north
bound on Illinois 43 in north 
suburban Lake Forest when the 
car went over a curb and struck a 
tree, said Bears spokesman 
Bryan Harlan.

Lake County Coroner Barbara

R ic h a rd s o n *  p ro n o u n c e d  
Washington and a fem ale 
passenger dead on the scene.

The identity of the passenger 
was not released imine^ately.

Richardson said there was no 
bad weather when she arrived at 
the scene.

The Bears drafted Washington 
in the second round of the 1990 
draft. The 6-foot-2, 277-pounder 
from Texas Christian had been 
used sparingly until recent 
weeks, when he began seeing 
more playing time for the injured 
Dan Hampton.

Ym W £:C ,
Monday • Burrito w/Chill & Cheese ̂  $1 9 
Tuesday • SteaK Sandwich. . . . . . $ 1 . 4 9
Wednesday - ExLong Cheese Coney $1 .49  
Thursday - Barbecue Sandwich.....^ $ 1 A 9
Friday - Fish Sandwich......__.£....« $1.49*
Saturday * Hamburgers----------
Sunday • Steak Basket.................... $2 .99

4100 C o lle g e
5 7 ^ 7 6 2 0  
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The Farmers Mutual Protective. Association 
of Texas

Home Office: 2301 S. 37th St. Temple, Texas

Friendly _ _ _
Farm i f I B F  Incorporated

Mutual 1901
Co.

Offerino: Fire, Lightening, Windstonn, Hail, 
Theft, Vandalism and more.

Homeowner FarmorCMy TenenI
Should a fire or other dleaeler deetroy your home andfor furniture. 
appHanoaa, clothing 4 ale., would your preeent Inaurenoe, If any, 

« cover the loae?

For feel friendly eervlee and poeeSde aavinga In premium, eonlact 
the below Selee Repreeentative for delalle.

Graves Insurance Services
573-85647

Cogdell Center

WOOD'S BOOTS
E. 1-20 Colorado City 728-3722

Mon.-Set 8:30 ajn.-SdX) pjn.. Sun. 1KX) pjn.*6XX) pjn.

THE
DROVER
IT* Top Scallop 
with Pull Holes 

Bullhide
■Brown wNh YoMow Top 

■Tan wMi green Top 
■Cedar wSh Mack Top 
-Black wHh Rod Top
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NBA action ...

San Antonio outshines Siins
by The Attociated Press

The San Antonio Spurs have 
had the Phoenix Suns’ number 
ever since No. 50 ̂ ined  the team.

"""'The Stsiifs;
Robinson finishing with S4 points 
and 15 rebounds, d e fea t^  the 
Suns 132-128 in overtime Friday 
night, San Antonio’s sixth con
secutive victwy over Phoenix 
since Robinson joined the team 
last season.

“We can outrun most teams in 
the league,’’ Robinson said. “We 
made it tough for Phoenix by not 
giving them any points in the 
Une. We’re tough down the stret
ch, and if we’re close a t the half 
we know we have a shot to win.’’

The Suns haven’t beaten the
1

i NBA glance
By Tte AaMctotaH F m a  
ABTHm EBT*

( EAnERN CONFfcRENCE -
AttaaHr INvtataa

W L PCL OB
Boston 31 4 .S4S —
PWIadsl|*ia 17 3 (W 4
NswYsrti II IS .4H (ta
iwwsMraay l( 14 .417 lOH
WMhilMton 3 IS .375 11V4
Miami 5 U JM 1544
CaataalDMstaa •
Milwaukee 17 • .(33 —
OHomo IS 5 .543 1

S' Detroit ' M 5 .543 1
1 AUeata U U m 444

CtaeManit - - U IS .433 544
Indiana 1( M SB TH
Omrlottc
WESTERN CONFERENCE

5 M SSI S44

MMweal INvtataa
W L Prt, CB

SanAntoaio 17 5 m —
* Utak IS ( (40 344t Hourton 14 11 SB 4449 Dallas 5 14 .3(4 (

MinnsscU 7 15 .3(4 1(44
Deaver 5 U .317 1344
Oriaado 
PadHc INvtataa

5 » IB 14

Portland 33 3 .IB —
i Phoenix 1$ • (B (44
4 LALakcri 14 ( .IB 744♦ e♦ GoMeaState 14 10 SB (

Seattle 3 U .401 13
LACHnieri M 15 .400 1344
Secramaato 
Friday's Gssms

( IS .373 U

Indiana IS7, CtiarMta 114 
PWladelptiia m .  Miami 1«
New Jaraay 111, Ctevaland lOS 
Chicago 114, LA Lakan IM 
Detroit llXAUanU (7 
WaahiiMtai 17, New York K  
DalMa MS. MUwaukecM 
San Antonio 1S2. Phoenix IM, OT 
Portland 117, LA Cli[i|ian 107 

Satnrday’i  Gam«
Waahington at Cleveland, 7 :»  p.m.
New Jersey at New York, 7:»p.m  
Detroit at Philadripliia. 7:30 p.m.
Utah at Orlando, 7:30p.m. 
IndianaatCMcago,t:30p.m. <
Phoenia at Houaten. S:S0 p.m.
Milwaukee at San Antonio, S: 30 p.m.
Dallas at Donvor, 0:30 p.m.
Sacramento at Seattle, 10 p.m.
MinoeaoU at Golden SUte, 10:30 p.m. 

8nnday*t Games
Atlanta at Boston. 1 p.m., completion 

euependedgame 
Utah at Miami. 7:30 p.m.
Sacramento at LA Chppara, 0 p.m.
Denver at Portland. 10 p.m. 
MirmaaoUatLALakara, lS:30p.m.

Spurs since a 121-111 win on April 
22,1989, at San Antonio.

___  I’A
playoff intensity/’ said 
guard Kevin Johmon, who had 34 
pcdnts and 16 assists. “This is a 
team we want to play well 
against, especially in our own 
arena. We don’t feel we should 
lose to them at home. That’s 
bably the most disappointing 
thing.’’

Elsewhere, it was Detroit 113, 
Atlanta 87; Chicago 114, thelios 
Angeles Lakers 103; Indiana 137, 
Charlotte 114; Philadelphia 126, 
Miami 102; New Jorsey 111, 
Cleveland 103; Washington 87, 
New York 85; Dallas 103, 
Milwaukee 89, and Portland 117, 
the Los Angeles Clippers 107.

The Spurs have now won eight 
consecutive games, six of them 
on the road, and the loss snapped 
a seven-game winning streak for 
the Suns.

“We’re  very fortunate,’’ Spurs 
coach Larry Brown said. “It 
seems like we’ve been coming 
back in the fourth quarter for the 
last month. It’s very hard to do it 
away from home against a  quali
ty team like the Suns.’’

T « ry  Cummings scored six of 
his 27 points in overtime fix' the 
Spurs, who outscored the Suns 35- 
25 in the fourth quarter.

Mavericks 103, Bucks 89
Rolando Blackman scixed 11 of 

his 27 points in the fourth quarter 
as slump-ridden Dallas snai^ied 
a three-game home losing streak.

Randy White scixed 20 points 
and Derek Harper 19 for the 
Mavericks, who had lost eight irf 
their previous nine games.

Pistons 113, Hawks 87
Detroit snaiq;)^ Atlanta’s six- 

game winning streak despite the 
ejections of Isiah Thomas fix' 
Hghting and coach Chuck Daly 
for arguing.

Jam es Edw ards and Joe 
Dumars scored 24 points each for 
the defending champion Pistons. 
John Battle led Atlanta with 22 
points.

Trail Blaiers 117, 
Clippers 107

Portland improved its record 
to 23-3 and handed Los Angeles 
its fifth consecutive defeat as 
Clyde Drexler scored 11 of his 24 
points in the third quarter when 
the Trail Blazers outscored the 
Clippers 42-19.

The Clippers were led by rookie 
Bo Kimble’s 24 points.

Pacers 137, Hornets 114 
Chuck Person scored 34 points

ô >|ootih8 from ^  figlij a n d : 
as i n ^ n a  won'

Hill’s debut as Pacers coach.
Fleming made all of his nine 

shots from the floor and eight 
.straight free throws.

Bulb 114, Lakers 193 
Michael Jixdan scored 33< 

points and Scottie Pippen 28 as 
Chicago won for the 11th time in 
14 games.

Tile Bulb led only 92-89 in the 
fourth quarter befixre a three-

Kint pb v  by Horace Grant and 
skeb  by E*ippen and Stacey 

King o p en ^  a 99-89 advantase.

SDN

EXPRi
m aim m

All lyp es Carpet Cleaning, 
Installation and Repair

NEW BLACK BELTS — Dale Beard, left, and David Yanei, right, 
were recenUy promoted to first degree btack belto by the American 
Karate Black Beit Assoebtion. “These two young men have showed 
skill amaiingly above average,’’ according to eighth degree black 
belt Charles Bouton. Beard b  currently the youngest bbek belt in the 
association. Each boy has over four years of training in karate. 
(Contributed photo)

SDN Sportsweek
Thursday, Dec. 27

Basketball
Snyder Tigers a t Cbnyon Tournament. Times and on^onents TBA.
Snyder Lady Tigers a t Sbton Tournament. Times and opponents 

TBA.
Friday, Dec. 28

Basketball
Snyder Tigers at Canyon Tournament. Times and i^iponents TBA.
-Snyder Lady Tigers a t Sbton TournamenL Timps and nrtHxwnfs 

'TBA. ^
Saturday, Dec. 29

”  Basketball
Snyder T ig m  at Canyon Tournament. Times and i^iponents TBA.
Snyder Lady Tigers a t Sbton Tournament. Times and opponmits 

TBA.

MAJOR LEAGUE

Snyder GoH Shop
Wal-Mart
Snydarlanaa
SkatatooCrtar
Hammara
TNT

Htgh aartaa
Lynn WUaon: 
Sadth t77

Lynn Smith

W L
lUH MVv 

11$ K  
lOOW 

«  113
W 113 
H 115

HUh (aam; 
atrtoa: Lynn 

t; Joal Lopm

^ a ia  f w 4 a d :  Jarry SunaR S7; Tam Pao- 
naU 5-7-S; Joal Lapar $-7-5; PMI Tarry (73 aariaa 
Lynn Smith lU  sama.

JACE AND JILL 
I3-IM(

Taam W L
MMta 4 m  UH
Ed'B Paint and Body 35 31
Backcradtais 33H im
AttitudaA4|nnlmanl 30 30
ChanyPickan 30 30
M.B.'a 30 31
BaayPaur 30 30
MatWaaCanat. 37 33
CaCSarvleaa 30 33
EmUKay 34 3S
McBimdy'B 34H 35^
SnydarLinnbar 33v« 3m

MUh aartaa: Martha MS;Ronota (57. High 
•ama: Sandra 335; Kan K. 345. HUh handicap 
aartaa: Mihbad 711; RotarBatchaiordSO. High 

Linda H. 330; Kao F. 3n. 
ed:nonallBtad

WISH BALL 
ll-t»«0

Tham W L
LactyThraa IM 73
SnyderSaVlasi • ISta 3(15
RiiWan «  00
SoydarLnam 00 n
BodySlamman (7ta (4ta
UiuTIra 77 105

High aartaa: Bwall Mackay (OS. High gaaM: 
Rick MammoHta 3U. High haadleap Mrtca: 
Wayna Moaranay (54. High haadleap gaaw: 
Jarry Surran331.

SpWa caavarOad: Wayna Mooranay i-7; David 
LylaS-7; BwaU Mackay 3-4-K.

KOFFBE LEAGUE 
13-IMO

Taam W L
AcaTraaaport 43 33
R.D.’sWolding 40 34
Amar.Lag.PoatUl 37 XI
Thee Honey Tree 34ta 3(H
Highland Park Bakery 30 36
CX 33ta 35Vh
CiflabyJaaa 37 . 37
m m  13 m

High aartaa: Vicky Ranahaw54(. HlghgaoM: 
Pauta Bauarlain U(. High handicap aartaa: 
Dorothy Matthawa (31. High haadleap game: 
Lynn Maldonado330.

(pula coavarOad: Dorothy Matthew 3-7; Alma 
Poaey 5-7; Terri Blockar S-M. S-K; Emma 
Braiiel 3-K; JiU CrtawoM 3-K; Tracy Boone 44; 
Sylvia Flatchar 3-10.

HIS AND HERS 
lV17-0(

Thom W L
Nail Automatioo 37ta 33ta
Prilo4.ay 35 34
KAMPinnpSarvice 35 34
BNP 3314 3(14
Enron RoUara 33 37
Production Pump 30 31
WUhNvParkInn ISM, 3414
Martha'aHairConiMctloo 37 33
EnargyElacttic 3314 3(i4
BeardVanUom 10 41

Wgh aartaa: Jim Whitney 3(0; Billie Jackaon 
537. High game: Jim WMtnay 33S; Billie 
Jackaon 317. High haadleap aartaa: Steve 
Jamm (OS; MaUma McCright (77. High han
dicap game: Joe Roamiach - Randy BiUingalay 
fl(;  MeUana McCright 353.

SpMla caavartad: Zalma Irona 54; Johnny 
Irena54-K; Ricky Burkman 3-10; Chaiiio CoUina 
54; Boimie Hodge (4-10; BiU Jackaon 54. 54-10. 
54-10; Grag Hodga 3-10,3-10; Dahhie Roamiach 5- 
10; RlehaidBock3-7; Billie Jackaon 3-10.

ROLL-N-HOPK

Rick’t  Mach and WMg

Transactions

IGA 33 33
ED. Walton 31 35
Louiaa'iConeaShop 30 35
Apptagate'i Floral 10 37
StataFann I7 »

High aartaa: Linda Simon 500 High gaaw: 
Bonnie McDorman 1(3 High handicap aartaa: 
Dorothy Lavender (S3. High haadleap game: 
Paula Bauarlain 343.

SpHta coavarlad: Donna Garvin 3-10; Daphne 
Blavina 3-10; EUabeth Feathenton 3-10; Teraaa 
LoparS-74; Paula Bauarlain 44.

COMMERCIAL 
• __ IMO-aO __

Taam W t
B-H-B 17(14 130H
Snyder Saving I73i4 13714
WTP Energy 10514 ISSI4
Eddina-Wnicher 15( 144
ProParta 157 143
Stephana Office 154 I4(
Wibon Motors 15(14 143H

High aartaa: Henry Devar (30. Nigh game: 
Henry Davor - Charlie CoHiw 347 High han
dicap tcriaa: Omrlie CoUina 715 High handicap 
game: ButchGiddena35a.

SpHta caavartad: Ruben Trevino 54; Charha 
CoUina S-K; Wayna Monroney 3-7; J.C. Harriaan 
5-10, R.M. Collier 3-10 Jerry Jackaon 54.
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Suspension of fees 
ends Jan. 1 at lake
schedub for all Cidorado River Municipal Water D btrict bkes will 
take effect Jan. 1 according to a recent (TRMWD release. ,

Meanwhile, surveys by the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 
indicates fingerlings introduced here last year have experienced 
good growth and there may be some keepers for fishermen next 
summer.

Richard Halfmann, lake superintendent, announced the Concho 
(south) and James Padgitt (north) recreation areas at Lake Ivie, 
will be opened for camping Jan. 1, hence there will be no hour 
schedule.

Boat ramps and t(^et facilities are avaibble at each of the recrea
tional areas and additional units will be set up and roads opened to 
them.

Fees are $2 (bily for adults 17-65 years of age, $20 annually for in- 
dividuab and $50 per year for up to 10 guests. Permits may be ob
tained at Ridge Rock Grocery and Nick’s Bait Shop near the Concho 
bridge on FM 1929 and Voss Grocery on FM 503.

“When Lake Ivie was opened to the public Sept. 29, CRMWD dirw- 
tors elected not to impose fees for the babnee of the year in ap
preciation for cooperation and patience of the peopple in the area,’’ 
expbined Ernest Lilbrd, admiiustrative assistant.

“Our operations are financed by the sale of water, so we try to 
make recreation support itself insofar as possible.

Fees and regulations will apply alike a t bkes J.B. Thomas, E.V. 
Spence and Ivie.

Those interested primarily in seeing the Igke and dam will have 
access to the observation point, reached by turning off FM 2134 a 
mile and a half north of Millesview and going east on a country road 
three miles and north a m ib  and a half to the District’s airstrip and 
two miles to the point. The observatiofi nrea is open frtmi 9 a.m. to 
sunset.

Following closure of the dam last AfX'il, Bill Follis, marine 
biologist for Texas Parks and Wildlife Department at San Angelo, 
supervised the stocking of the lake with over a million Florida large- 
mouth bass, small-mouth bass, crappie and channel, blue and 
fbthead catfish.

Some of the bass measured recently have reached 10 inches in 
length.

Except for an 18-inch minimum for bass, all other state regula
tions apply at the lake.

Crowd joins fight in cage tilt
HOUSTON (AP) — The 

U n iv e rs ity  In te rsc h o la s tic  
League may re-examine rules 
governing extracurricular spor
ting events in the wake of a fight 
between pbyers and fans at a 
high school basketball game in 
Baytown.

A basketball game between 
Baytown Lee and Houston Clear 
Lake high schools ended with 22

“If we did have fans joining in, 
the fight, it is the worst incident 
we’ve had this year,” he said.

Marshall said the incident at 
Baytown Lee will be heard by the 
UIL’s Executive Committee in 
January. Penalties could range 
from reprimand to the suspen
sion of the pbyers or teams in
volved, Marshall said.

The host team is responsible
seconds to play in the third pericxl'  for security and crowd control 
Thurseby when speebtors joined under UIL rules.

BABEBTBALL
Nan

NBA—SMipndtd Parvta BBtaon, WaaWaftan 
cnotar, and Rik Smlta. Indiana can tar. for one 
Bnina and Iktad Umbi 37433 aach for flghttni in a 
■anaDac. W. FlaadDarrall Walkar, Waahiacton 
■uard, P j m  ftr nat galag to  Ika ikaanlnd roMn 
iBuntdiataljr and vartmlly abuMag an official 
aftarliwBMBa.

a fistfight between two pbyers.
Two Clear Lake pbyers were 

injured during the four-minute 
altercation.

“ I feel sure this will be a mat- 
ter that will come before the sb te  
Executive Committee because it 
was a stands-clearing situation 
and it was among members of 
two different districte,” UIL Ex
ecutive Director Bailey Marshall 
said in The Houston Post’s Satur
day editions.

Cotton Bowl 
is a sellout

AUSTIN (AP) — Thousands of 
Univo'sity erf Texas football fans 
who had hoped to attend the Cot
ton Bowl game between Miami 
and Texas were unable to get 
tickets, a UT officbl said.

Assistant Athletic Director 
Craig Helwig said Thursday that
34.000 tickeb were requested by 
mail in Austin, but UT had only
20.000 to distribute.

About 5,000 tickeb were given 
to Texas studenb and about 2,500 
were distributed to various 
traveling parties, including the 
band and other university of- 
fiebb , leaving 12,500 for the 
general public.

All 72,032 tickeb for the Jan. 1 
game in D albs have been sold, 
said Rick Baker, director of Cot
ton Bowl marketing.

Game officials asked for 
assbbnce  from Baytown Lee ad- 
minbtrators to clear the gym, 
but were told there was none 
avaibble. There was only ohe 
uniformed Baytown policeman 
working security.

Clear Lake forfeited because 
coach Bill Krueger refused to let 
hb  team continue without proper 
security. Clear Lake was leading 
55-53 when the scuffle began.

The altercation could {x*ompt 
U IL  L e g is la t iv e  C o u n cil

members to approve legbbtion 
proposed b s t  year which would 
require the presence of at least 
one school adm inbtrator a t 
every sp<H‘ting event.

“I wbh we didn’t have to have 
those kind of ru b s ,” Marshall 
said. “But what we have to be 
concerned about b  education. 
I’mi concerned that what ki(b are 
learning b  more negative than 
positive.

“We’ve got three or four cases 
already in front of thb  one to be 
heard by the Executive Commit
tee. We had one coach with a dirfl 
dn»sed like an officbl. The 
coach turned to the crowd and 
pulled the doll’s head off.”

Marshall said the proposed 
rule would curb some of the 
violence that has plagued Texas 
high school sporb in ' recent 
years.

“I think it’s less likely to hap
pen if the people see the ad- 
minbtratix' there,” he said.

Snyder Ail-Soorts 
Booster Club

Wishes to thank the people of the community 
and the merchants for making donations to our 
television and making the project a success to 
support the functions of our organization.

Mobile Radio Users

SUNDAY BUFFET

Hand Carved Baron of Baaf,
Flah, TUrfcay or 

Fried Chicken & Qravy
PtM S a M  aw, IncluilM  OoUbd, Dia or Son Ortnk
Six'

Buffet Hours 
Sundey

11:30-2dX)

QetHereEerty 
UmltDd Seetlng

iTabki Children Under 6 - $1.99

Hwy. ISO a S4

Dinner Is Served 
Monday thru 

Saturday 
5:30-9dM p.m.

Rx'\burNe3£t Nfotxle 
Radio System,Start With A 

G E o -^ r  Dealer.
When your busincNi depmets 

on 2-way radio, you depend on 
your 2-way rndin dealer. Simplv 
look for ilW oiTirial (>E 5-Star 
Dealer symboi. It assures you;

Plus, youll receive GFs IS by 
aMfeSuaw CMm MRE Now, that's 
('onfidence.

rfficial r.E 56ur ~ 7 U Z r7 ~ 7 ‘
li. It assures you; '
h(W for years of

retiable tervice,
Fgttgtjf (Mbirf ai
who ensure that GE pnidurts 
are readily available and per
form lo the highest standards. 
fipBM jyMRwyliHkr *(> enm- 
munk ationB system grows as 
your business grows and changes. 
teRBskW SHWie that offers 
working capital flexibility.
Ik tm m i gmi tfgm m t kmimm

Clark Communications 
3611 LamMsHwy. 

(915) 573-1801

M h o iv id fM e f

that you can count on to he 
there now and in the future. T hM A A -nn  «Br
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EMPLOYEES DONATE — Employees of Taco 
John’s donated toys to the Jaycees for the group’s 
annual Toys for Tots campaign. Employees pic

tured are. left to right. Trish ApNn. Beverly 
Porter. Jean Loyola. Lisa Martinei and Julie 
Johnson. (SDN Staff Photo)

Walker extradited to Dallas
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) 

— FwTner Texas insurance ex
ecutive Robert H. Walker was ex
tradited from Barbados to face 
federal chaises in Dallas that he 
defrauded his customers of more 
than $50 million.

Walker, 60, was due to arrive at 
Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport Saturday afternoon.

The former chief executive of
ficer of National County Mutual 
Fire Insurance Co. of Dallas was 
arrested by Barbados police July

Financial
Focus

A sales charge, or management fee, on a mutual fund is a one
time fee paid to brokers for marketing the fund’s shares and ser
vicing the account in future years.

In 1960. SEC Rule 12b-l permitted,a special deduction from the 
fund’s assets for commissions, advertising and marketing. This 
is in addition to, and sometimes larger than, the management 
fee.

The 12b-l fee has created controversy since its inception. What 
makes I2b-1 a bitter pill for many investors is that it can be 
assessed forever, which effectively creates a no-limit sales 
charge. As investors become more aware of 12b-l fees, Uieir pro
tests increase.

Like any controversy, there are two sides to the 12b-l story. On 
one side, many mutual funds that use 12b-i offset the fee by 
reducing their initial sales charge. This allows you to buy the 
fund at a lower initial cost and have more invested dollars at 
work immediately. Elach year, however, a 12b-l fee is deducted 
from your fund’s net asset value and shared with the brokers 
who sold you the fund. This is not intended as a bonus for 
brokers. It is paid by the fund only to brokers who continue to 
service your account.

But, what if you get no service and still pay 12b-l fee? That’s 
the rub.

The National Association of Security Dealers (NASD) and the 
Security and Exchange Commission are working on plans to give 
mutual fund investors a break from 12b-l fees.

Through the NASD’s proposal, shareholders would have to pay 
no more through I2b-1 charges than what the maximum initial 
sales charge would be. The plan would effectively lower charges 
regardless of what they are called - front loads, rear loads or I2b- 
1 fees. It would, however, allow the fund to levy a reasonable and 
limited annual fee for servicing.

There is no doubt that as mutual fund shareholders increase in 
number and demand more in service, the funds must tap their 
assets to pay these costs. Time will tell if 12b-l fees will continue 
to be that source.

As always, when changes occur, they must be explained in the 
fund’s prospectus. Don’t be m is l^  by general reports of 12b-l 
changes.’ R ^ d  the fund’s prospectus to know your costs. And.. 
don’t be afraid to ask questions.

7 . 1 0 % *
Tax-Free Bonds

A great way to protect yourself 
from higher taxes.

C ongress h as  agreed  on a new budget, and  taxes a re  
going up. T h e -ag reen ien t ra ises  a varie ty  o f taxes, 
including incom e taxes. T h is m eans th a t  tax-free m u 
nicipal Ixmds a re  even m ore a ttra c tiv e  for individual 
investors. Call m e today to find o u t how you can pro tect 
you rse lf ag a in s t th e  effects o f rising  tax es  w ith  tax-hree 
m unicipal bonds.

Tim Riggan
4204Cotoga

Snydar, TX 79549 
573-4055 

1-800-441-3096.

S  Edward D, Jones & C a‘
Mr* TOf* tkK* lwiMn«* Me unt S*cnn«M MiMtMt f u MOa* C«irorM«n

•Rale M yMd to nMtnrKy. RfTecUvt 12ni4K>. SUto «ad k m l UOMS M jr
aayiy- Sal^acl to avaUabUity. Maiket lUk ia a oanatoaraUoa oa ii 
yrior to aMtarity.

4 on a U.S. w arrant accusing him 
of 29 counts of wire aiid mail 
fraud.

An extradition order was 
granted on Oct. 9 in Magistrate’s 
Court, but Walker appealed.

H i^  Court Justice Sir Denys 
Williams dismissed the appeal 
last Friday, clearing the way for 
Walker’s (leparture.

The I former insurance ex
ecutive had been incarcerated in 
a Bridgetown, ^ r b a d o s  jail 
since his July 4 arrest.

Walker was arrested at the 
Barbados Beach Village, a resort 
he owns on the C a r ib l^ n  island, 
where he had been living fm* 
three months.

“I was surprised because I did 
not know anybody was after me,” 
Walker said as he was about to 
board a plane to San Juan.

k«**J

ALL THE PRESIDEN’TS — West fifth grade 
students in Mekmey Elarly’s class all dressed up as 
an American president recently for a history pro
ject. Students in photo one pktored with their 
teacher are April Baker, Ben Brown, Clay Ber
ryman. Harley Burnett, Dustin Sexton, Ben Cook, 
Melissai Flores, Gabby Lacero, Erin Maytubby, 
Trevor Thompson and Shane West. Students in

I
photo two include Rachel BilUngsley, Angela 
Breuer, Angle Folkes, Jennifer Humphries, 
Samantha Keller, Joseph Martinei, Wesley Mc
Carty, Duane Sutherland, Traci Nelson, Daniel 
Parker, Matt Preston, Linley Rineluirt, Brandon 
Roberts, Cory Tntjillo and AngeUa Berkley. Beth 
Shannon is not pictured. (SDN Staff Photo)

Texan drilling for oil in W. Tennesse
LEXINGTON, Tenn. (AP) — A 

Houston man has spent $7M,000 
in hopes of coming up with a 
special (Christmas present: black 
gold in them thar hills of West 
Tennessee.

Lewis A.' Manson and fellow in
vestors have been drilling for oil 
for the past month on a 2,200-acre 
tract of rolling farmland in

Henderson County.
“There is oil down there; it’s 

just a question of how much,” 
Manson, 72, said.

“It’s been a tough fight with a 
short stick, but I think we’re 
finally getting close. We should 
know how much is down there 
pretty soon.”

A drilling crew from Oneida,

Judge raises doubts for 
reorganization proposal

DALLAS (AP) — A federal 
bankruptcy judge says Southland 
Corp’s bankruptcy reorganiza
tion plan won’t be confirmed and 
needs to be resubmitted to 
creditors.

“As of now, I don’t see an ac
cepting class, I don’t see a plan 
that’s wcM’thy of confirmation,” 
U.S. Bankruptcy Judge Harold 
Abramson said Friday, the third 
dav of hearings on Swthland’s 
bid to restructure $1.8 billion in 
debt.

Dallas-based Southland, owner 
of the 7-Elevoi convenience store 
chain, filed to reorganize under 
CSiapto- U of the U.S. Bankrupt
cy Code in October, saying it was 
overburdened by debt from its 
1967 leveraged buyout.

T he c o m p a n y  f i le d  a 
“ p re p a c k a g e d ”  p la n , one 
already apiaroved by creditors, in 
hopes of getting through the 
bankruptcy process sooner.

Lawyers for dissident bon
dholders have argued the poll on 
the bankruptcy plan was con
ducted too (]ui(^ly and nuiny in
dividual investors weren’t  a M  to

cast their ballots because their 
■ bonds were held by securities 
houses that voted in bulk.

Southland filed its plan after 
failing several times to get 
enough creditors to (XHnplete an 
out-of-court settlement.

Abramson did not nudee a  final 
order on a new vote. But he said, 
“We will have a mechanism to 
find out very (juickly what the 
vote is. And everybody wins or 
loses by that vote.”

Southland is seeking speedy 
ccHifirmation of its bankrupU^ 
plan in order to take advantage 
of a $430 million buyout offer by 
its Japanese affiliates, Ito- 
Yokado Group Ltd. and Seven- 
Eleven Japan Co. Ltd., that ex
pires March 15.

Under the proposed restructur
ing plan, the Japanese buyers 
would get 70 percent of a new 
Southland and bondholders 
would trade in their high-yidd 
h a k  hoods for a combination of 
Mwer-yield notes and a  25 pw- 
cent stake in Southland. The 
founding Thompson fandly would 
retain a 5 perceiRstake.

and fhost everything else in 
those layers.

“ In looking for oil, you would 
hope to ffnd some l o ^  pocket 
that hadn’t beai flushed out,” he 
said. “But that isn’t  very likely. 
If it (the drilling) produces ge
nuine conunercial {Nroduction, it 
would be a first, a ^  a very im
portant find.”

He said fewer than 100 million 
barrels of oil are  pumped in Ten- 

be rich enough to mxxluce up to nessee annually, most of it from 
1,000 barrels of oU per day for the counties of Clay, Pickett, 
sevo’al years. Scott and Morgan — six hours

But Tennessee state geologist east of Henderson County. 
E ^ a r d  T. Luther doubts much Thaw are  some small, indepen- 
will be found. dent drillers in West Tennessee,

He said scientists believe fresh but the region’s geology has 
water washed through the l(X)se discouraged most big companies 
earth centuries ago, flushing out from linking wells.

Tenn., is working around the 
clock. It has burrowed through 
more than 2,000 feet of earth and 
has detected several pockets of 
oil and natural gas, Manson sa id ., 

“No one has evor' explored 
much beyond 200 feet in this* 
area,” Manson sa id  “ If nothing 
else, we’re doing some good hare 
in the research sense.”

Manson, who said he has beat 
in the (R1 and mining business 
since 1951, believes the well could

/

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
FAMILY EYE CARE

DRS. NESBIT & SiSSQN 
573-3992 ;!>

NorthSIdBOfthB8nyd>f3quar<^'"tE3E^

STAPP DONAnON — Jaaaita daao, right, p resets Jaycec ElMa 
Garsa with a check hwai the staff at Humble Smith for the J a y c e t 
Toys fsr Tats prajecL (SDN Staff Phata).

p :  s ' / f :  /  <;  I t "
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OJ^SSIFIEO ADVERTISINC 
RATCS* SCHEDULES 

U WORD MINIMUM
Iday porworti...................................................■>»
Idaytptrword.................................................35«
Sdiys par word.................................................* •
4daya par word ..................  SM
Sdaya per word.................................................« «
athday.......................   FREE
Lagala, par aratd...............................................M
Card oTnaaka, par word..................................*H
r a r t^ '^ - —• *■* aiaaa

llMaaa rataa (or conaacutiva iBaartkaB only. 
AU ato ara caab aalaaa ctMtomar baa aa 
aaiabUitiair~bR«BR irfOi Tbe Snyder Daily 
News.

The Publlaber ia nor rcaponaiUe (or copy om- 
mMaiona, typographical errora, or aoy uninten- 
(ioeal error that may occtr further then to cor
rect it in the neat iaaue after it ia brought U> Me 
attention

ERROR
The Snyder Daily Newa cannot be reaponaible 

(or more than one incorrect inaertion. Claima 
cannot be conaidered unicae made within three 
deya from date of rirel publication No alloarancc 
can be made when errora do not materially af
fect the value of the advertiaeroent.

All out of town ordera mual be accompanied by 
caeh, check or money order Deadline 4:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
publication Deadline Sunday A Monday, 4:00 
p.m. Friday

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

BEST LI’L HAIR PLACE IN 
TOWN! Linda & Debra. $35 first 
perm. 303 E. Hwy. 573-9996.

FIESTA CAFE: Now Open 7 
a.m.-2 p.m. Daily. Homemade 
Burritos, $1.00; B reakfast, 
$1.99. Bar-b-que Sandwiches, 
Burgers, Menudo, Barbacoa, 
T am ale  on Saturday & Sunday. 
Palomar Motel, 316 East Hwy.

“HOLIDAY SPECIAL” Now til 
1991. “Sculptured Nails” , $35; 
Manicures, $10. Stacey Burton, 
573-2281.

070
LOST A FOUND

LO0^: FEMALE NfHwegian 
Elkhound on County Road 254, 
West of Oyrx Gas P lant. 
Answers to Wolfe. Family pet. 
$50 reward for safe return. Call 
573-5033 or 573-3275.

573-5486

080
PERSONAL

STOP SMOKING! As seen on 
TV! Cigarrest System, $19.95! 
Guaranteed! $2.00 off with ad. 
Snyder HealthMart Drug, 3609 
College.

090
VEHICUS

1990 25th Anniversary LX 5.0 
Mustang. Black/Grey. Fully 
loaded. Yamaha CD, EQ k  
Amp. CaU 573-1550 or 573-5172.

79 CHEVETTE, good mileage, 
good interior. $ ^  casK. 573- 
5142.

1961 CHEVROLET PICKUP, 
runs good, clean, all original. 
See a t 207 30th. 5734773.

FOR SALE: 1984 Mercury 
Capri, excellent condition, new 
motor. 573-6874.

IMMACULATE: 1982 Buick
Riviera, 50k, all powo-, white 
with bUe interior. Must s ^ .  573- 
7829.

THE CLAaSIFIEDS 
573-5486 .

DIRECTORY OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
COOPER APPLIANCE

Ak CMatiMiMi i  HMtmt 
Wvra^

Stniui P^tar 
Moil
Locatto Mit to Smis

573-6269 30 Years Experience

NO LIMIT
mJA

Snyder 
Daily News 

Classified Ads 
573-5486

m E

WATERWELL SERVICES 
Windmills A * 

Domestic Pumps 
Move, Repair, R ep lxe  ' 

TOMMY MARRICU 573-2493 
BENNIE MARRICLE 573-8710

Bdtort I a.m. a afitr C p.M.

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble Calls. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL573-2S8e.

DAVIS CONSTRUCTION COM
PANY: Metal Buildings & 
Roofs, Pencil^, Concrete WoiIl, 
R ^ i r s .  Residimtial, Conuner- 
cial, Farm-Ranch. 573-2332.

DO YOU have a leak in your 
roof or shingles missing? For a 
patch job, call 573-0028.

ELECTROLUX VACUUM 
Cleaners, Electrolux Home 
Water Purifier. Sales and Ser
vice. Jerry Martin, 573-3226.

HANDY MAN WORK: Any and 
All Needs or Repairs. From ap
pliances to concrete work. 573- 
0334.

LOCKS REPAIRED, Keys 
Made. Certified Locksmith. 
Wadleigh Lock and Key, 1906 
30th St., 573-2442 or 573-0965.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines: 
Electrolux Cleaners, Quality 
Service All Machines. Stevens, 
1101 Janes, Sweetwater, 1-235-

Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or small, we do them all. 
CaU Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

R&J C O N STR U C TIO N : 
Carpentry, roofing, vinyl/steel 
siding, general repairs. Call 
John, 915-573-3976.

TELEPHONE InstallaUon and 
Repair. AT&T,*Merlin, Comkey, 
Sprint, Partner. Residential & 
Cranmercial. Loyd Raschke, 
915-573-3461.

$ e i i ia y 3 g @ im i i i i e
573-5486

SALESPERSON WANTED. 
Must be tiMN’oughly experienced 
frohi Appraising to Closing - 
Handle own deals. Only soter, 
reliable It with references need 
an>ly. Howard Gray Motors, 
ask for Howard Gray. AU in
quiries held in strict confidence. 
573-9381.

J esus is the Reason for the Season
W» toff fw CIOSMI 1M *-90  thru 12-20-90 

Happy Houday 
Davenport Auto Clin ic

4052mStrmt (Behind Sklnrmŷ )

Ice ^
Bulldog

^  Corner Grocery
Ira, TX 573-4741

Open 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 
Fountain Drinks

Fishing Supplies Lake Permits

For all your Plumbing Needs,
----------  t»TAnyfim e

GARREH PLUMBING-
1112 33rd St. 573-5878
Septic Tank Installation A Repairs

WE’ RE BACK!!!

J.C. Roofing Co.
OvNwr Bom A Ralaad bi SnySar- 

\Nh «mr« ham bator* tw ttirm and «M «iM
ba hara allar to aand bafbnd our aforki

Call
573-1157macoFoavoiai

• •ruapwaici
HMW»na«l Comn i f cla|.Compiibl«w Ai typn  

• Wn i i  TMa^ubl up re«l»4nduMM

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Metal Buildings • Metal Roofs 
Fencing*Concrete Work*Repairs 

Residential - Commercial 
Farm-Ranch

Barry Davis 573-2332

For Openings 
In the Directory 

please call 
573-5486

SNYDER
APPLIANCE SERVICE
Saniaf Siqitof Aiaa tot 35 

I Yaw*. StUstKtlM 
fiiwaataaV. RttMits as aU 

Makts a Madtis.
CAT HERNANDEI OWNER 

241SCoHact 5734131

Don’t Miss the Deadline!
Get Your Classified Ad in 

by 4:00 P.M. the Day BEFORE 
You Want It in the Paper!

(4:00 P.M. Fri. for Sun. & Mon.)
A ll ADS ARE CASH in odvanc*  u n la s t you howa on 
a tta b iish # d  odv artis in g  accoun t w ith Tha S nydar Doily 
N aw t. AIL GARAGE SALES m ust b a  paid  in odvonca.

FULL-TIME or PART-TIME 
LVN or GVN, 3:00-11:00 or 
11:00-7:00 shift. New Wage 
Scale. Good Benefits. Contact: 
Maggie Barnes, 573-6332.

HAIR S’TYLIST Needed. Lease 
Position. Call 573-9996.

HOME CARE ATTENDANTS 
Needed immediately. This posi
tion requires light housekeeping 
and assisting with personal 
care. To be considered for 
employment caU 1-800-580-4475 
and ask for Melissa.

NEEDED: Oilfield Electrician. 
Some electrical experience re
quired. Resume with desired 
salary to: Electrician, General 
Delivery, Snyder, TX 79549.

PART-TIME Help needed. 
ing skills required. Send in- 
quiried to: P.O. Box 1129, 
Snyder, TX.

Tired of working for someone 
else? Here’s an opportunity to 
begin working for yourself. 
Motivated and dependable per
son needed in the Snyder area to 
sell lubricant products. Train
ing, samples, literature provid
ed to right person. No invest
ment requined. Full or part- 
time. T(^ earnings, insurances, 
retirem ent, other benefits. 
Royal Oil Co., Box 646, Fort 
Worth, TX 76101.

WANTED: RN Director of 
Nurses. LVN. Shift 11-7. Small 
home, 40 beds, small town. Spur 
Care Center, Oleta Maples, 1- 
806-271-3324.

TAKING APPLICATIONS for 
RN/DON. Long term  ex
perience desirable. Competitive 
pay, benefits. Contact: Mrs. 
Rickard, Valley Pair Lodge, 1- 
72M834. _______________

TAKING APPUCATIONS for a 
parts man a t Key Implement, 
507 East Highway, Snydar, Tex
as.

ENTRY LEVEL Staff Accoun
tant or Full Charge Bookkeeper 
for local governmental entity. 
Must have basic understanding 
of Budgeting & Fund Accoun
ting. Minimum of 1 year’s ex
perience with a government or 
CPA firm. A non-smoking of
fice. Team work & ability to 
meet deadlines are essential. 
Apply in person a t Texas 
Employment Commissiion, 2501 
B C ollege Ave. E .O .E . 
Employer Paid Ad.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

180
INSTRUCTIONS

BE A PARALEGAL
Accredited Member NHSC, Attorney Inetructed. 
Home Study. Fin Aid AveU. FREE CATALOG 1- 
•OMW-toSSSCI Boca Raton, FL3MS

190
FINANCIAL

MASTERCARD 
5 DAY

SERVICE AVAILABLE 
Seciu’ed, FDIC Guaranteed. 
Poor credit - O.K. 1-900-776- 
1133. $9.95 total cost.

210
WOMANS COLUMN

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Look. Blanche’s B anina, 2503 
College, 573-0303.

MARY KAY COSME'nCS: For 
a complimentary facial call 
Geraldine Thames, 915-573-9433, 
1806 38th St., Snyder.

C l y d e ' s  H s a t i i i g  &  
A i r  C o n d i t i o n i n g

406 East Hwy. 
Snyder, Texas 79549 

(915)573^782

REStDENTIAL
COMMF.RnAI TAClWniOMOF

FREE ESTIMATES 
SM-HOUR SF-RVICF

THE CLASSIFIEDS
573>5486

V est ^ 6 s  
S e r v ic e  

I D is tr ib u to r s
""C enouter S e leo  enu  S e rv ic e

• HAROVARC • IRN COnRATIRLCS
• SOFTMARC • eCRSONAL MRILt
• mSTALLATIon CALENDARS
• CLCANINC • NAILING LADCIS

AND RVCH none i
'Davie 6. Falk 3DI2 CaoLrieea Dr 
DIS*973-DRD4 Snyder. Te 7D94D

MARY KAY COSMETICS: 
Free glamour make-over and 
skin prc^ile analysis. By ap
pointment, Marie Clark, 2901 
28th,573-6454.

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Complitnentary Facial, Per
sonalized Skin Care and 
Glamor. Barbara Burney, Con
sultant, call 573-9969.

NEED ANY Help Cleaning yoLir 
home? 2 women will clean for 
you. Have references. 573-2909, 
573-6716.

NEED SOMEONE to stey with 
your children, clean your house 
or wrap your packages? Call 
573-8743.

573-5486
F ;I !E 0 5

220
FARMER'S (X)LUMN

Custom plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670,573-5657.

CHAROLAIS and Charolais and 
Limousine Cross Bulls. Buck 
Logan, 573-5189.

FOR SALE: Man’s Donaho Rop
ing Saddle, Courts Kids Saddle. 
573-4212.

LIQUID FEED- 32% Protein, 
Fortified with Vitamin A and 
Minerals. Economy to Supple
ment Pasture. Call Snyder 
Farm  and Ranch, 573-0767.

NEED GENTLE Playday Horse 
for 7 year old Girl. Call 915-728- 
2856.

573-5486

240
SPORTING GOODS

FOR SALE: 3 Wheel E-Z Go 
Golf Cart. $500. 573-9429 afto-, 
5:00 p.m.

FIREWOOD: FuU Cord, Cord, 
Split-24” , 20”, 18” . 573-5564.

CONVALESCENT NEEDS 
Wheel Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Pressure Kits, Etc. 
Sales & Rentals *

BURGESS McWil l ia m s  
PHARMACY

3706 College 573-7582

FOR SALE. Jefferson Nickel 
Sets, 1939-1964, complete set 
$30.60. Weal Christmas Gift! 
573-8275.

FOR GOOD M ESQ U ITE 
FIREWOOD: ‘2 Cord or Full 
Cord, Delivered and Stacked, call 
573-1249

HOME STEREO, only 5 months 
old, paid $549, will sell for $200; 
25” Color T V., $50; Eureka 
Commercial Vacuufh Cleaner. 
$50. All in excellent condition. 
573-4911 or 573-3971 after 5:30 
p.m.

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefull. Call Pioneer Fur
niture, 573-9834.^

NINTENDO: 50-60 Titles in 
Stock. MAM EUectronics, 1910 
27th, 573-0508.

OLD WEST ANTIEKS: Roby, 
Texas. Open 8:00-5:00, Monday- 
Saturday.Open Christmas Eve. 
915-776-2846.

2 PIECE SECTIONAL Queen 
Size Sofa with bed for sale. Call 
573-4449.

TOO BUSY to dec(N*ate your 
tree or to do your gift wrai^ing? 
(^II Sheila 573-3336. Reasonable 
rates for trimming tree and gift 
wrapping.

TAMALES: Pork and Chicken. 
$4.00 per dozen. Place order, 
call 573-4131.

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start at $150. Consoles start at 

‘$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

WE WILL Crack your Pecans. 
Also, have Shelled Pecans. Nut
ty Acres, Colorado City, 728- 
5936,728-5816.

We Pay Cash for Claan, 
Used Home Appliances k  

Room Air (Conditioners 
WESTERN AUTO 

573-4911

YOU ALWafS NIT 
TNI aUUM WITH

THE CLASSIFIEDS
573̂ 5466

280
BUY, SELL OR TRADE

BUY-SELL-TRADE: Used Fur
niture, Tools, Misc. Items. 
White’s Trading Post, 710 25th, 
573-6037.— a-------------------------------------

For Results.Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

.1

290
DOGS, PETS, ETC.

DO YOU Need a Christmas Pre- 
rtn t?  Only 3 Chihuahuas left. 
573-9595.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Collars. Leashes. Harnesses. 
Hill’s prescription diet food. 
Scurry County Vet Clinic, 573- 
1717.

THE BARGAIN BOUTIQUE
BABY and ... Before

1804 26th
MitsrnHy Stfln, Infant A Children$ Wear 

(Toddltr-14), Ladies Selections Fashionable 
to Formal and Wedding Gowns.

Monday-Siturday ll:30'5:3(V
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312
GOLD & SILVER

WE BUY GOLD, SILVER & 
DIAMONDS. Jewelry repair, 
custom c a s t ^ ,  your gold or 
mine. Repair of watches & 
clocks. Stanley Clark at Haney’s 
Jewelry, 3203 College Ave.

320
FOR RENT-LEASE

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
W. 37th, large lots. New 
management, f e c ia l  rates for 
limited time. 573-2149.

LARGE WAREHOUSE for rent. 
A lso , w a re h o u se  sp a c e  
available, mobile home space. 
573«07.

RV, BOAT or Warehouse 
Storage. Enclosed, c o v o ^  or 
open. V  fence. Guard light. 573-
2442.573- 0972.

2400 SQ. FT. Shop, Office. Hwy. 
M and East 23rd. Lease $400 or 
seU. 573-2442,573^»72.

TH R EE O ffice-Shop-Y ard 
Facilities. Various sizes. All or 
part of Wadleigh Building. 573-
2442.573- 0972.

li i iX B e B r ^ a g g ip a ia ^

325
APARTMENTS

FOR RENT

W ESTERN CREST  
APARTMENTS

ApartmmU Homm CommunMy 
QuM, Pm o s IUI LocfltfoR 

Unique Ltndtcapad Qroundi 
Lwge, Spedoui Apt Howee

2 Bd. 1 Bath, 2 Bd. 2 Bath 
CuiTOfitly M slng 2 bd. 1 

Bath H  ■ Sp»dal R a f
•■■iin ien n —r XMwrtPMWm* 

*Feiie«** Hivi''

3901 Avb. O 573-1488

NEWLY PAINTED, 2 bedroom 
Apartment, with appliances, 
garage. West School District. 
573-2797,573-8633.

4 ROOM APARTMENT, fur
nished, bills paid, $225/mo. plus 
deposit. Also, 1 bedroom House, 
furnished. 573-0502,573-5525.

WINDRIDGE 
VILLAGE APTS.

*Ask about Our Rental Rates 
‘Sparkling Swinuning Pool 
‘Laundry Facilities 
‘One-Story Apartments 
‘Large Specious Rooms 
‘Huge Walk-In Closets

, 573-0S79
5400 COLLEGE AVE

1 BEDROOM, furnished Apart
ment. No utihties piud. No pets. 
No children. Dq;>^t requuad. 
573-9047.

FOR RENT: Furnished, 1 
bedroom apartment, $245 mon
th, $50 dq;>osit, all bills paid. 573- 
2851, mornings. 573-3880 after 
1:00 p.m.

FOR RENT: Clean 2 Bedroom 
Apartment, $100 month, no 
dqposit, water paid. 573-4310. ^

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 
Prefer Single or Couple. Good 
location. Reasonable rate. 573- 
0996. .

EcLstridge
Apitrtm ents

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $192 

TWo Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

r% in w 9 n & 0  m  
Uniumtmhmd

MOVE IN 
NOW!!!!

rn iljn w  dM oielKl, energy 
eWIcienI wSh modem eppS- 
encee, cenfeel heel end eir. 
Laundry, lenje play eree. 
ConvenienSy localed near 
•chools, chumhee, shop
ping. Reeideni Mpr.
FamUy Living A t ItM 

B0St, In A Q uM  
N eighborhood  

100 37th St.

573-5261
Equal Housing 
Opportunity

HHE
573-1

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

3 BEDROOM, 1 bath. $300/mo., 
$12S/dep. 1904 Scott. 573-5451, 
ask for Joe. 573-0313 after hours.

2 BEDROOM, new inside, $200/- 
mo., 509 33rd. CaU 573-2649 
before6:00.

CUTE k  CLEAN. 1803 39th, 2 
bedroom, l bath, fenced yani, 
carport, CH/A, $275/mo. Call 
573-2924.

FOR RENT: Duplex, 2-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard, $300 mon
th. 573-1386.

FAMILY NEEDS 4 bedroom 
House to rent. CaU 573-6253.

'FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
den , new c a rp e t, s tove, 
refrigeratm-, 401 20th. $275 mon
th, $200 deposit. 573-9773.

1 ROOM HOUSE for rent. C(»n- 
pletely furnished with kitchen. 
Bills paid. $50 week. 573-7152, 
nights.

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

Cornett Realtors 
573-1818

ProltnioMlIy manaitd for profm loiiih

from $200”

FrfmMf, Salt, Qiiil, CamtwtiMi iM Rifat i iMi.

I TOO Eat ink 571-1$M/571«05

cJ4oui.t (Df c ^ n tie U i

“You can give without loving, but you can’t love 
without giving.’’ When you do give, ^ v e  gifts that 
last, - Antiques. Antiques, less expensive than new, 
still they keep giving, in return, for years to come. 
Charge It, Lay-a-way, Bank Cards, Discover, Gift 
Cert.
Brass Hall Tree, 6 feet taU, $29.95!!!
Sun DaU w/orWO SUnd, $89.95 A $39.95!!!
Coca Cola WaU Clock, Time & Chime, Solid Oak, sale 
price. $399.95!!!

ManUe Clocks. $29.95 & Up, WaU Clocks, $69.95 & Up. Floor 
Clocks, $625.00 & Up • aU guaranteed!!!
ALL CUCKOO CLOCKS ^  PRICE.
Silver Amoir, Floor Model, Cherry, was $299.95 now $239.95 save 
$60.00!!!
“S’’ RoU Top Desk, Sohd Oak, 13 Drawers, Pigeon Holes, Panel 
Back, Lock & Key, save $1,000.00 only $1,199.95!!!
Solid Mahogany Oval Table, Duncan F>fe, 12” Folded Leaf 6- 
Mahogany Chairs, $1,799 - Buy Suite, Get Free 1-Matching Buffet 
w/3Mirror ̂ c k ! !!
48’’ Round ^ l id  Dining Table, Empire Feet, 
save $200.00, only $699.95!!!
Walnut Dresser, 4-Drawer, Framed Mirror,
Sohd Brass PuU, save $50.00 - $449.95!!!
HAPPY HOLIDAYS. HEALTHY NEW YEAR 
FROM BILL & DAVID.
Old & New, We Do Repair & Refinish Clocks,
Lamps, Furaiture, Old Windup Phonograirfis,
Update Old Telephones, Cane Chairs, Etc.

4 0 0 8  C o lle g e  5 7 3 -4 4 2 2
9 :0 0  a .m .-6 :3 0  p ,n u

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 
4102 College 
W EEKDAYS 

573-5612 or 573-1755

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Clean 3 bedroom, 
CH/A, stove, rifrigerator, fenc
ed yai^, carport, storage house. 
573-3637.

4 BEDROOM DOUBLE WIDE, 
new carpet, new paint & much 
more. Monthly payments of only 
$225. Includes delivery, set-up & 
central air. 10% down, 12.75 
APR, 180 months. CaU A-1 
MobUe Homes, Odessa. 915-332- 
0681.

2003 29tb-3-2-2,40’8.
4002 Ave U-reduced 26.9.
315 29UI-FNMA. $11,900.00. 
Exclaslve-4515 Garwood, 80’s. 
Exclaslve-3101 Ave Y, 50’s. 
2302Sunset-4-2-2,45T.
East-11 ac A frame, 75T.
2206 42nd-3-2 den, S7T.
Own fln-121120th, 3905 Muriel. 
Chorch-FASOth, high 30’s. 
181938th-extrs, 20’s. 
21238ttiPI-3-l,30’s.
3402 KerrvUle-3-2-2cp. 69T.
3706 Ave U-very nice.
3796 Dalton-spacious 2480’.
3308 Irving-reduced 67.5T. 
Sonth-brick 2 ^  ac, 60’s.
4186 Jacktboro-h i^ 50’s.
2303 43rd-3-2-2, low 50’s.
4004 lrving-3-2-2, high 40’s. 
Nights A Weekends.
Skfarley Pate 573-5340
Joyce Barnes 573-8870
Jackie Buckland 573-8183
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

1404 18TH: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
den, fireplace, fenced yard. For 
SaleBy Owner. $12,500.573-9001, 
573-0774.

H  i » o i  i . s

m : . \ L K ) K s

17D7 S t .

New Lbting-2604 47th, nice 
New Llsttng-3619 Ave A. $751L-R 
4503 Crockett4ll5T.
W. 304h-2 Story. L«.. $86T.
2810 El Paso-4-2V^-2. $87,500. 
Ronndtop home A 5 Acres- 3- 
2-2,$86T.
2612 32nd-4-4-Scp, $85T.
Near Town-3-2-2, pool, lOA.
New Listing-3729 U. $30T.
3402 Kerrville-3-2-cp. $69T. 
Rednce-2400 41st, assume. 
Farm-326A, near Town.
310140th-S-2-l, $29,900.
2510 Towle Rd-Great loc.
3206 42nd-Good Fin., $80’s. 
41032lid-3-2,$35T.
1200 26th-Shop, Owner Fin.
2703 36UI-3-2-1, $49,500.
2607 Ave U-S-1, ^recial Fin.
2003 28tk-3-2-2-shop, $S0T.
3109 Ave U-3-2,Over 1700#.
310 35th-2-l, $13,900.
Margaret BirdweU 573-8674 
Marla Peterson 573-8876
Bette League 573-8224
Teml Matthles 573-3465
EUzabeth Potts 573-4245

Royal
Mobile Homo Park 

PRIVATE PROS, $75| 
Indudis 

llatar, Garbaii, Stwtr
1st Month’s Rent FREE 

•Playground 
•On-site Maintenance 
•Laundry Facilities 

Hm.MInHn fisiinlisdlML
573-1711 H» notes 61*0

360
REM. ESTATE

340
MOBILE HOMES
- FORSALE __ P

FOR THE Low est p rice  
anywhere on a new Mobile 
Home, come to A-1 Mobile 
Homes, Odessa, 4750 Andrews 
Hwy. 915-332-0681.

14x80, 3-2, Fenced Yard. WUl 
sell or rent-to-own. 2105 
Gilmore. 573-2251 after 6 p.m.

UNBELIEVABLE, but it’s true! 
Like new Double Wide for under 
$300 per month. 3 large 
bedrooms A 2 fuU baths. In
cludes delivery, set-up A central 
air. CaU A-1 MobUe Homes, 
Odessa, 915-332-0681.

YOUR CHOICE: 2 bedroom or 3 
bedroom Home. ONly $4,990! 
CaU A-1 MobUe Homes, Odessa, 
915-332-0681.

ASSUME LOAN: 2 bedroom, 
fenced, patio, storage shed, car
port, garage, CH/AC. 573-5326, 
11233rd.

6 ACRES, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
car carp irt, 5 miles East of 
town. CaU 573-0592.

Building for sale, lease (xr trade 
for house. 1803 25th. 806-797-0974.

3 BEIDROOM, 2 Bath, approx. 
1800’ House, fireplace, Vi acre, 

*bam s A pens. Near Ira. 573- 
1217.

BARGAIN FOR CASH!! 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, total price: 
$8,000. 573-8963.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE A Storage 
Buildings. Small down pay
ment. Owner wiU carry pap«*s. 
CaU 573-2930 or 573-3710.

EXCLUSIVE LISTNG8 
4114 KerrvUle-$59,900. 
22M80LDI29,900.
4802 Midland-$74,500.
4807 Midland-$88,500.
3186 ^ U >  $57,500.
3211 Ave A-$46,500.
261142nd St.-$43,000.
2003 28th St.-$49,000.
3100 Anstla- $n,500.
3708 SuMei-$39,500.
14»SOLDu.-$10,000.
301 2SiSOLD$i 5,000.
Colorado City Lake- $60,000. 
4006 Ave U-$30,000.
3782 Sunset-$41,500.
2806 Ave V-$33,500.
3782 Avondale- $48,750.
3201 Irving-$68,500.
House A lOac- ̂ ,0 0 0 .
House A Sac-$107,000.
Faye B lack le^e . . . .  573-1223 
Lcnora Boydstun.. . .  573-687$ 
Mary Lyna Fowler . .  573-M06
Linda Walton............573-5233
Dolores J o n e s ..........573-3452

4610 College Ave. 
573-7100  ̂ 573-7177
U«E TNOIMS Pioramcsto nb «  TraOz 
NCN USniKSJIlS On K 4J-2-cw*r; 
37» « n II;K124Mi. 
JOSTUSIlD-371ISMMl.3-2-ca«UMM. . 
ttSWK UMM014 EmIiMii. 2-2-t pm. 
wOw $300.281.
MWaOTOP MKS4|. M-2 *  5 OcfW. 78*. 
FOMILT H0IK-4«4-2-8i, «*, 2810 D Pa*. 
NESr-6 ikfw, trick 32-2, km aM canaK 
6MV HENUI0-2 atâ -2 Ma^B32,08a. 
HmCHEO OPT-phu 32-aMca 3481 lniii|. 
PtCTTY 324MSf ailraa, 3710 An II, 98a.
16 OEIHkr. u/tiMlII lackataia 3298a 
NEST0FPAM-32-2.lnkif9t-48a. .
E06E OF fONN-SaMl acNHC. 3 kri kana. 
KOUCEO-300441al.31Mk.38a. ' 
MC$-32-2-fpl. aitra Ms anH. 48a, 3310 
AnV.
28a AND IMOEI-2 5 3 kO. 2306 4Mk. 2112 
2MI, 3003 41sl. 224 32M. 3104 An T. 2103 
AnL
UWO-TractasI 20A; 200A; 31IA; 320A.
WE HANOIE AENTALS ANO COMMEIiaAL 
PAOPERTT.
Oaranca Pap* 9738127
NaMMEn* 97381U
Dsrialsarri 9738410

K

FOR RENT OR SALE: Houses 
A Land. Jean Jones, 573-2824. 
Forrest Beavers, 573-6467.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: 3 
bedroom. 1 bath, CH/A, 
garage,. Contact 573-1900, ask 
for Bruce. After 5:00,573-8019 or 
573-3144.

ONE OF Snyders Better Homes. 
1708 37th. WUl trade. CaU 573- 
2649 before 6:00.

MISS YOUR PAPER?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be deUvered to 

you by 6dM p.m. 
Mondiy through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 
Prompt Service, but should 

your paper be missing...

PLERSECRU
573-548̂

Bafon 6:30 p jn . 
M m dai through Saturdai

r
Win A FREE 1-Year 

Subscription to 
The Snyder Daily News

Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 
for 6 Months or More during 

Each Month Art Eligible to Win A 
FREE 1-Year Subscription. Clip Coupon & Bring 

with Payment 
to the Snyder Daily News 

3600 College Ave. or Mail to
P.O. Box 949, Snyder. TX 79549.

Drawing Will Ba Hald tha End of Each Month

I Name
I Address
I C it y ......
I S ta te ....
1 Z ip ........

By Carrier 
Or Mail In County: 
1 Yonn $65.75 
6 lioe.: $34.00

By Mail 
Out of County 
1 Year: $85.00 
6 Moe.: $47.20
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i îruzan s laie sim  
in the public eye

RIBBON CUTTING — Belva J . LaReax. certified Akehol Drug 
Abase Coaaselor and execathre dlractar, and Nancy LaRoax, pro
gram director, of the Snyder Connctt on Alcohol and Dmg Abase, 
opened their new office nt 2313 CoHege Ave. Thnrsday with a ribbon 
catting ceremony by the Snyder Chamber of Commerce Gold Coats.

Shown behind the ribhon from left. nM Jack Smartt, Gold Coat; 
Shelley LaRoax. daughter of Nanoy L aR im ; Sue Ering, serving on 
the SCADA board; Belva LaRoax; Maxine Falls; and Donna Gray. 
Gold Coat.(SDN SUff Photo)

MOUNT VERNON. Mo. (AP) 
— Nancy Cruzan’s father and 
anti-euthanasia demonstrators 
^ c h a n g ed  sympathetic words on 
the steps of a tm pital where the 
brain-injured woman lies dying.

Afeanwhile, a federal judge 
Friday criticized activists who 
want state health officials to 
restore a feeding tube removed 
from Nancy Cruzan last week.

The action was the latest in a 
series ai petitions denied since 
food and water were withdrawn 
Dec. U from Ms. Cruzan, who 
has been in a persisten t 
vegetative state for nearly eight

Police activity 
.quiet Friday

A Pnew s analysis...

Hostages in Lebanon see little bope
Snyder police 

quiet Friday.
activity was

WASHINGTON (AP) — Near 
the eve of Tarry Anderson’s sixth 
silent Christmas in captivity, his 
lot and that of five other 
Americans held hostage in 
Lebanon is shrouded still, with no 
'message of hididay hope for 
freedom.

The latest word from the ad
ministration is, as so often 
before, that there is no new infor
mation on (MTospects for their 
release, and thaMhe government 
is doing everything it can to get 
them out.

That is a familiar message, 
and a jarring one to the families 
of the Lebanon hostages, who 
have just seen hiukhreds of 
American hostages f r e ^  on 
orders of Saddam Hussein and 
flown home f r ^  Iraq and 
Kuwait.

“Today, thanks to President 
B ush ’s firm  policv , the  
nightmare has ended for Sad
dam’s Amorican hostages,’’ Vice 
President Dan Quayle said of

been sent to Iran, and two who 
are Lebanese reportedly have 
returned to their homeland.

Other Shi’ite groups have link
ed the hostages’ fate to other 
^ e v a n ce s , including luisoners 
held in southern Lebanon by 
forces aligned with Israel, and 
the imprisonment of one of their 
clerics. Sheik Abdul Karim 
Obeid. Israeli forces seized him 
in a  Lebanese village in July 1969.

Anderson, chief Middle East 
correspondrat of The Associated 
Press, is the longest held (rf the 13 
western hostages in Lebanon. H^ 
was kidnapped on March 16,1965, 
by a  group railed Islamic Jihad. 
The last direct message from 
Anderson was in a videotape 
released by his captors in Oc
tober 1968. Other hostages freed 
since that time have told of see
ing him in captivity.

Two Am erican hostages, 
Robert P(dhill and Frank Reid, 
were released by their Lebanese 
raptors in April.

When the plight of the hostages 
still held in Lebanon was raised 
as the administration welcomed 
the release of Americans from 
Iraq, Secretary of Defense Dick 
Choiey said that while there was 
no lessening of concern, their 
situation “has been murky from 
the outset.

“We haven’t had the kind of 
central focus in terms eg our 
ability to be able to deal with a 
specific government as we’ve 
had in the case oi Iraq, where you 
clearly have an identifiable^in- 
dividual, identifiable govern
ment that was pursuing that 
policy,’’ Cheney said.

He said he had nothing new to 
offer on their prospects fa* 
freedom. “ I know they weigh 
heavily on the president’s mind, 
and we continue to do everything 
we can to pursue their release,’’ 
C ^neysaid .

The White House said Bush 
raised the question of the 
Lebanon hostages when he met

The families of the Lebanon 
hostages say the government has 
not done enough to end their 
nightmare. Peggy Say, Ander- 
so i’s sister, said she has begged 
the government for action. She 
said the Iraqi release “shows 
what egn be accomplished with 
the full attoition of national

F am ily  awaits w prd
CoBtlnned From Page 1 

morning.
Survivors, some w earing 

Israeli army uniforms to warm 
them selves, shivered a t a 
hospital, drinking hot soup from

leadership.” Thonas Cidpi^o of plastic bowls.
Noristown, Pa., whose brother, T liav  was confusion over the 
Joseph, has been held since 1967, number of casualties because 
said the hostages must pray for some sailors aboard a nearby fer- 
Bush’s help. ryboat, the Carmelite, ju m p ^  in-

But as the administration to the water to help rescue their 
points out. a  government — even cdleagues, said U.S. Embassy 
an enemy government like Iraq’s spokesman Don Cdman.
— is a structure against which . ^
pdicy or pressure ran  be applied. Some of the  C a rm e lite  
and there is none in the rase of passengers later were puUed 
the hostages in Lebanon. While from the water by rescuers, 
their ra p to a  all are linked with leading to uncerUinty as to how 
the pro-Iranian group railed Hex- many of the approximately 100
bdlah, or Party of God, they are 
held by differoit factions. The 
one clear demand made for the 
rdease of Anderson and Thomas

out.
“Everybody started l i n in g  

the windows. Everybody was try
ing to crawl out of a little window 
... five, ten people on one window 
trying to crawl out,” the sailo* 
said. “Thank God, I got out. I 
looked up and all I could see was 
dark. I grabbed onto this guy’s 
leg and he pulled me up.”

Shaul Raziel, director of the 
Israel Port authority, said a com
bination of events probably caus
ed the capsize. “The seating, or 
movement in one direction, a 
sudden wave, and the disaster 
happened,” he said on Israeli a r
my radio.

The Saratoga is accompanied 
by the destroyer Sampson, 
cruiser South (Carolina and com
bat stores ship Sirius, said C(rf- 
man. Officials said the naval task

gallon aboard the ill-fated Tuvia 
were accounted fa*.

An unidentified A m erican
_______________  sailor described the scene oi the force carries 6,200 men, including
^ th w lan d , who also was kidnap- farry’s sinking in darkness and more than 4,500 aboard the 
ped in 1965, was for the release of high winds. Saratoga.
15 Shi’ite Moslems imprisoned as “More and more water came in The Saratoga is normally bas-
terrorists by Kuwait. That was and then ‘woosh,’ all kinds ed a t Mayport Naval Air Station 
made moot when Iraq invaded w ater was coming in and in Jacksonville, Fla., but has 
Kuwait; the prisoners who were everyone started to panic,” he been in the Mideast since the 
held there are believed to have said. “Everybody wanted to get Aug. 2 Iraqi invasion of Kuwait.

with Syrian President Hafez 
Assad in Geneva on Nov. 23, ask
ing for help in gaining their 
release. That was oiMy a footnote 
to a three-hour conference at 
which Bush sought to strengthoi 
Arab sun>wt for his effort to 
force Iraqi withdrawal from 
Kuwait, in the confrontation that 
threatens war this winter.

Syria has about 40,000 troops in 
Lebanon under an Arab League 
mandate, and has tightened its 
grip as the nuijo* power broker 
t h ^ .  The Syrian govemmoit 
has said repeatedly that it wants 
all western hostages freed. But 
the raptors are  aligned with Iran. 
The hostages a re  believed t o ' 
have been taken from Beirut to 
eastern Lebanon.

Their captivity is overshadow
ed by the confrontation in the 
Persian Gulf. “And let us also 
add a prayer for those Americans 
for many years ... held hostage 
against their will in the Middle 
East,” Bush said as he lit the na
tional Christmas tree.

EDITOR’S NOTE — Walter R. 
Mears, vice president and colum
nist for The Associated Press, 
has reported on Washington and 
national politics for more than 25 
years.

Mischief probed 
by sherifr s office

Scurry County sheriff’s office 
investigated a criminal mischief 
report Friday.

Bill Jones (rf Fluvanna advised 
at 9:54 a.m. that a bottle had 
been thrown through a window at 
a shop where he and his son had 
been working the previous night.

In other activity, a county 
deputy transported Ruymundo 
Rios, 28, from Lubbock County 
Jail for an outstanding felony 
driving while intoxicated war
rant.

A local Dq;>artment of Public 
Safety tro o p s  arrested a 27- 
year-old male at 1:25 a.m. Satur
day on U.S. 180 fo* outstanding 
warrants for speeding, seatbelt 
violation, failure to appear and 
t h ^ .

( Dr. <5ott By Peter (^ tt, M .D .

Doctors prescribe medicine for stroke
By Peter H. GetL MJX

DEIAR DR. GOTT: I'm 70 years old 
and had a mild stroke atwut a year 
ago. Can you give me any suggestions 
as to how I can avoid another one?

DEAR REIADER; Strokes comerih 
two forms: hemorrhagic and throm
botic. In general, these are diagnosed 
hy a (TT scan (s ^ ia l  X-rays) of the 
brain.

In the former, a blood vessel bursts 
in the brain, causing hemorrhage Into 
delicate nerve tissue. This is a com- 
nran consequence of uncontrolled hy
pertension, in which eaceshive pres
sure ezerted in arteries literally pops 
them. Some patients with hemorrhag- 
ic strokes appear to have congenitalTy 
weak blood vessels that leak or burst 
for no apparent reason. Treatment 
for hemorrhagic strokes consists pri
marily of medicine to reduce blood 
pressure.

Thrombotic strokes, a far more 
common affliction, are due to blood 
clots that become wedged in the 
brain's arteries, shutting off nutrition 
and osygen, and leading to nerve 
damage. Tlie clots are probably car
ried In the bloodstream, after having 
broken off from the ro6gh and in
flamed lining of arteries In the neck 
or chest. This is a conesqusnet of ar- 
terioseleroais. In such cases, doctors 
often prescribe medic ins, suck as as
pirin or CouiitaUui, to loUnJ clotUug

and reduce the risk of further strokes. 
Anticoagulant drugs should not be 
used for hennorrha^ stroke.

Most eiperts agree that therapy for 
stroke is largely unsatisfactory. Doc
tors await more definitive treatment 
that is not currently available. Ex
cept for treating diseases, such as hy
pertension, that cause stroke, (and 
giving aspirin in appropriate cases), 
there is no preventative for stroke.

DEAR DR. QOTT: Does a deficien
cy of vitamin B-12 cause burning of 
the feet?

MIAR REIADER; \bs. Pernicious 
anemia (vitamin B-U deficiency) 
causes many neurological eonapltca- 
tions, as well as burniag feet.

Thm  complicatioas ntay occur 
long before the anemia is evident and 
indude: weakness, numbness and dif
ficulty erith balance. Vitamin B-12 de
ficiency also is associated with de- 
preesion, irritability, burniag tongue, 
liver enlargement, loss of appetite, 
abdominal pain, anemia and fever. Ih 
other words, most of the body's tis
sues are affected by the deficiency be
cause vitamin B-12 is necessary for 
the fomnation of RNA and DNA, the 
vital compounds that control the life 
processes of all human cells.

When nerves are deprived of vita
min B-12, they begin to function ab
normally, hence the appearance of 
symptoms such as burniiw. numbness 
and weakness.

R uuian novelist Leo Tolstoy 
WM born in 1828 near Tula.

At 3:38 p.m., police were called 
to the 2500 block of Ave. X where 
a woman said she was being har- 
rassed by a male subject. The 
subject was gone when police a r
rived.

A hit-and-run accident was 
worked by an officer at 7:33 p.m. 
in the 100 block of 35th St. A city 
dumpster was struck by a  vehicle 
that M t the scene. Damage was 
reported as minor.

A subject was transported to 
C!ogdell Memorial Hospital by 
Snvder EMS following a one- 
vemcle accident in the 2300 block 
of Ave. M at 7:49 p.m. Jose R o ^ -  
quez, 17, of Route 2 was treated 
and released for minor injuries 
aftor the 1990 Ford pickup lie was 
driving ran over a curb and 
struck a city dumpster.

R ebates
Continued From Page 1 

$489,357.85, down 8.21 percent.
—Lubbo^: down 1.82 percent, 

ddmparing this period’s net pay-r 
ment of $1,063,742.47 to the cor
responding payment in 1969 of 
$1,063,435.20. Payments for' I960 
are $15,510,774.85, up 2.81 per
cent.

—Post: down 7.10 percent, 
comparing this period’s net pay
ment of $12,212.96 to the cor
responding payment in 1969 of 
$13,146.79. Payments for 1990 are 
^61,951.53, down 1.37 percent.

—Roby: down 10.28 percent, 
comparing this period’s net pay
ment of $604.56 to the correspon
ding payment in 1969 of $673.80. 
Payments for 1990 are $16,871.72, 
up 2.81 percent.

—Rotan: up 124.01 percent, 
comparing this period’s net pay
ment (rf $8,470.33 to the co:- 
respondin|' payment in 1989 (rf 
$3,781.30.1%yments for 1990 are 
$68,366.59, up 1.54 percent.

—San Angelo: up 7.87 percent, 
comparing this period’s net pay
ment of $38S;988.00 to the cor
responding payment in 1969 of 
$355,967.17. Payments for 1990 
are $5,854,944.97, up 1.68 percent.

—̂ e e tw a te r : up 67.07 per
cent, comparing this period’s net 
payment of $89,103.84 to the cor
responding payment in 1969 (tf 
$53,328.39. Payments for 1990 are 
$763,013.16. up 0.96 D orant

years.
Joe and Joyra Cruzan o b ta in^  

court permission cehave the tube 
rem oved  a f te r  p rov id ing  
testimony that their daughter 
would not want to live in her pre
sent condition.

“I guess I’m vei^ concerned 
abotit you people being out here, 
particular^ tte  young people,” 
O uzan told about a docen people 
bundled in parkas, rape and mit
tens in 15-degree weather. The 
dem onstratos have been holding 
a romd-the-clock vigil

(Cruzan came bearing a peace
offering. He gave a coffee maker 
to David HaU of Fort Worth, Tex
as, director of a right-to-life 
group.

“Our prayors are with you,” 
Hall said fSriday, f ig h ti^  back 
tears. “It’s a very toufdi time, but 
we don’t begin to think we could 
understand or go through what 
you have gone through. We’re 
standing out hese praying and do
ing all that we ran  ^  in a way 
that we feel God would have us 
do.”

“And we are doing the same,” 
said Cruzan, a 55-year-old con
struction woriier. “We are dong 
what we feel God has directed us 
to do, and that is to carry out 
what we believe. We believe we 
are in the best positioi to know 
what would be Nancy’s wishes.”

Ms. O uzan, 33, has been in a 
vegetative state since a car crash 
nearly eight years ago. Doctors 
are convinc^ she will not 
recovor. ‘

Obituaries

Bill Hammit
1818-19M

Services were to be held a t 2 
p.m. Saturday a t Bell-Cypert- 
Seale Funeral Home C ^ p e l for 
Bill Hammit, 71, of San Angelo. 
Bill Looney, associate minister of 
37th St. Church of (Christ, was to 
officiate. Paul Shero, minister (rf 
Southgate Church of Christ in 
San Angelo, was to assist. Burial 
was to follow a t Hillside 
Memorial Gardens.

Mr. Hammit died Friday at his 
home in San Angelo.

He was bom in Fisher County 
on Oct. 17, 1919. A geologist, he 
moved from Snydw to San 
Angelo in 1960. He attended col
lege eight years, and was a 
member of Southgate Church of 
Christ in San Angelo. Mr. Ham
mit married Nell Blythe on Opt. 
22,1976, in Snyder and he served 
in WWII with the Air Force.

Survivors include his wife of 
San Angelo; three daughters, 
Carol Mhoon of The Woodlands; 
Gradine Roemisch of Hermleigh, 
and Donna Robinson of Snyder; a 
son, John David Hammit of 
Odessa; a sister, Gladys Sanders 
of Abilene; a brother, Elmo 
Hammit of Waco; eight grand
children; and two g rea t
grandchildren.

Memorials may be nuide to 
Ha«ni»*e Care

Pernicious anemia Is an autoim
mune (self-allergy) disease nuirked 
by withering of certain cells in the 
stomach that are required for the 
proper absorption of vitamin B-12 in 
the diet.

The treatment of this disorder is 
quite inexpensive and stral^tfor- 
ward: B-12 injections, usually given 
once every one or two months. Inject
able B-12 is rapidly utilised the 
body and will reverse all the symp
toms I mentioned. Including the nerve 
malformation.

To give you more inforrnatioa, I am 
sending you a free copy of my health 
Report ‘Pads I — Vitamins and Min
erals.” Other readers who would like 
a copy should send $1.26 with their 
names and ad ’’ew ei to P.O. Box 
9U69, Cleveland, oil 44101-2369. Be 
sure to mention the title.

KM lucwsMnn EmHuemc *mn

Radio station WEAF in New
GOODFELLOW8 ~  TImm  

^  Aaaece Pipe Upe Oe. deUvared aeveral leys le
r . he eaed hv GeedfeWawa te make same

ÎDOfor lOminuttaioruirUine. ChrlstmaB mare JeveM. Shown frees left are ce-

chahwaaa Jee H erm edet. chairman Larry Bar- 
heaa, Jim  BleaM, Check 1>llch. Je rry  Beyd and
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Pleasin’ You

•SNYDER
4211 C O LLE G E  AVE, ( Postage Stamps J

Limited Home 
Delivery

Close 8 p.m. Christmas Eve 
Closed Christmas Day

lavei
O ranges Safeguard 

Money Orders

ien 
Tufkeys

10 - 15 Lb. Avg.
IGA Brand * Whole

We Cash 
Payroll Checks

N a n y U e s !  C jM t  l i j t i i i g !
Green ^  AnjouPears

iweet
Potatoes

avaiioBU 
in convenient 

[denominations 
rom IQ!\!

Double
Coupons
Everyday

. ^ /  ''

Dr. Pepper

GANDY'S DAIRY
Whipping 
Cream
m  P IN T ..........................

Sour
Cream 2
8 OZ. CTNS......FOR

Gandy's 
Dips
ASST-12 OZ. CTN.....

1(K Off Label

Im perial g l 
S u g a r X

- 4
ASST.
2LTR.
BTL.

Spillmate 
Towels

Pepsi Cola
C e llo  P a ck
Red „

Jumb0 Radishes
Roll

SLICE,
MT DEW, 
ASST.
2 LTR. BTL.

Irown

B a ld n g
Russet

Potatoes

Gold Medal

Enriched Flour*
Serve

IGA Brand

French or Cut Green Beans. 
Whole or Cream Style Com Assorted Grinds

1  B e a n s  
C o m

I ---------

fblqers
x J  C / r/-

Smoked
Hams

Shank Portion Butt Portion

29 t49
yieadquartei

roiaen
B a n a n a s

Grade AEdgs

Sliced
Bacon

CooMb
Center Cut 
Ham Steaks
~ Bakbig Hens

TV
Brand

IhriccyBreast Iknrltcgf Win̂  or Diumstitm
179JL Ub- 6 9 t
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Scurry County Folks By Shirley A. Gorman

I m it A  i^ rn iilf I _
bloMomed into frieacjbh^ and 
continues today as a  very special 
re la tio n sh ip  betw een  two 
teenagers w A  did not even know 
each other until a letter writing 
p rb te t  b ro u ^ t them into contact 
with each other six y e an  ago.

Today, Malli Galloway of 
Sawder and Pam  Buckner of 
WUlis are  bosom buddies and 
with Pam  visiting in Snyder this 
post week, Chrisbnas 1990 is just 
a  little bit better for both ^ I s  
and lla lli’s  family, including her 
parents. Bill and Lana Galloway, 
and sibUngs, Katye, 11, and Duf
fy. 15.

Pam  is the daughter of Jim  and 
Mary Budmer. Her family rm i^  
roses and cut flowers on a flower 
farm and makes dried flower a r
rangements.

Both girls, who are senion a t 
ttieir respective h l ^  sd io o tir 
have m ent each waldng moment 
since Pam ’s arrival late last Sun
day eveedng, visiting, talking and 
lust plain catching up. It’s been 
nke tlds for the past six years 
also. Both girls couldn’t be hap
pier and each praises their • 
reqwctive teachers whose loint 
a ss ig n m e n t b ro u g h t them  
togemo' through a  fuece of 
paper, envelope and stamp.

The teachers — woo are 
rdated  — gave th d r students a 
routinejhiglish assignment, with 
a tw ist

Sammi Jarrell, Malli’s  sixth 
^ d e  teach«r a t Stanfldd, and 
Mrs. Jarrell’s  daughUv, Mdanie, 
gave th d r  students the task of ex
changing letters between the two 
classes.

Those firs t le tte rs  were 
somewhat generic in nature, just 
each student telling a l ^ t  
himself or herself. For a majori-

The SDN 
Section B

Sun., Dec. 23,1990

cns te tisr wcs 
all that was ever written. Others 
corresponded for a  while but 
eventuUly, the interest faded.

No so with Main and Pam, who 
were almost immediately drawn 
to each other. And it’s no wonder 
as they each share many com
mon interests and plans.

Similar interests and a  ever 
deepiening friendship have kept 
the two teens in contact. For 
years, it was frequent letters and 
personal picture exchanges.

Then, a  few months ago, they 
began soiding tape recoi^hngs to 
e a ^  other.

Occasionally, they talk on the 
phone and find “it hard to drag 
thunadves away.”

They exchanged birthday 
presents for the first time last 
year. This year they will also ex
change Christmas gifts.

— The two teens love DanMle 
Steele books, soap operas, 
anything chocolate, Mexican 
food and the same type of music 
and movies.

Both are quiet, somewhat 
reserved, and top students which 
inchides National Honor Society 
roembershin.

Both also like children and 
want to become teachers some
day. Pam  enjoys working with 
small children and is considering 
becoming a special education 
teacher.

Pam  is a memba* of her 
school’s Art Chib which she 
describes as fun. In September, 
someone stole a school bus and 
drove it through the building, 
causing considerable damage as 
t ^  tried to use the bus to break 
open the school’s safe. The area 
was boarded off and while 

are undovray Pam  and 
Art Club members have 

made pictures to cover up the 
plywood.

She will participate in ho* 
school’s Acadonic Decathalon 
set in February. As a sophomore, 
she was also involved with hmne 
economics.

Malli has participated in choir 
for four years and was named to 
the District Choir this school 
year. She is also a  member of Sw

PEN PALS Pans Backaer of WHHs. left, and 
MalU Calloway of Saydcr. right, have been pen 
pals siace a sixth grade letter wrMag asstgaaieBt 
broaght them together six years age. *nih two

teeas amt la persoa for the first tfaie last Ai^ast ‘ 
More recently, Pam was la Sayder this past weel 
to vIsH MalU and her family. (SDN Staff Photo)

repairs 
other A

ingers.
Malli recently took part in the 

local effort to write le tto s  to U.S. 
Forces in Saudi Arabia. She has 
since received a reply from a 
dentist who is part of Operation 
Desert Shield.

Mrs. GaUoway said that Bfalli 
always seems to have the best 
luck when it comes to receiving 
answers to her letto:^.

Mrs. Galloway calls Malli’s 
friendship with Pam  a “special 
blessing for her family’’ because 
they admire the courage with 
which she faces life. Pam  is han
dicapped because of a birth

defect — spina bifida — but in no 
way does she act handicapped, 
even when confined to a 
wheelchair during school hours 
or when she uses crutches to 
walk.

Activities kept Malli and Pam 
busy this past week, including at
tend ing  the high school 
(Christmas play, a tmurch party 
and a trip to South Plains MsU in 
Lubbock.

Other plans included eating 
pizza and Mexican food and 
visiting with Mrs. GaUoway’s 
sister who is visiting in S n y ^  
from her tuune in Sweden, and

having a reunion cel^ration, so 
to spMdi. ^ t h  Mrs. JarreU and 
her daughter.

Since earliest childhood, Pam 
has had to deal with her han
dicap. Spina bifida meant she 
was bom with a hole in her spine, 
and while there is as yet no cure 
for her condition she has 
undergone several surgeries to 
correct problems r e la te  to her 
birth d^ect.

She attended early childhood 
programs in Willis with other 
children with handicaps for 
about a year before she 
registered for kindergarten. 
Then it /w as a haU -^y of

the qmcial program. »
She uaes crutches at home and 

while she was in elementary 
school, but junior high proved 
more of a  pbvskal chhUenge 
because she couldn’t get to ̂  the 
places she needed to go with ̂ t - ' 
ches. She s ta rted  usic 
wheelchair while in junior 
and in high school m em ber^ 
the shop class made specially 
built d e ^  tops ao that she cmild 
attend each of her classes awMiot 
have to get out of her wheelcha ir.

Pam has never thought of 
herself as handicapped and said 
she has managed, one way or 
another, to do most of the thingi 
she has wantad4odo beouae  ear
ly in life she detddad “not to let it 
gettoher.”

She can do just about anything 
she sets her mind to do e x ^ t  
strenuous phvsical or m o t^ ty  
activitieB. Siw doesn’t mind 
traveling alone even when this 
post weekend’s weather caused 
trip d e la ^  and last-minute 
schedule dmnges, becauae — in 
spite of some fim tration — she 
said she knew she would “even
tually get here”

Fog forced the Lubbock Air
port to shut down. Pam  flew to 
Houston first, then Dallas and 
finally to Amarillo where she 
took a  bus to Lubbock, where the 
Galloways were waiting to take 
her home for a week-long visit.

The experience was nerve 
wracking for the girls and their 
respective families, but it was 
w o ^  it the moment the two pen 
pals saw dach other again for the 
first time since last summer 
when Pam ’s parents took them, 
plus Malli’s sister. Katye, and 
Pam ’s cousin (to whom Katye is 
now corresponding) to (dorado.

Thf Galloways tovebeen more 
than happy to share their home 
with Malli’s pm  pal who has 
definitety made Christmas 1990 
more than just a little special for 
the Snyder family.

The Social Security Act 
became law in 1935, creating 
unemployment insurance and 
pension plans for the elderly.

^̂ {ay the peau, Cove and 
joy of the hoCiday season 
ahide tvithyou and yours, 

thankijou for the good unCC 
you've shovm us.

i
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MR. AND MRS. CLARENCE LYONS

English, Lyons wed
ABILENE — Patricia Ann 

English of Abilene and Clarence 
Marshall Lyons of Snyder were 
married Dw. 8 in Abilene with 
Anthony Roach, minister of Min- 
da Street Church of (Christ, 
Abilene, officiating.

The bride is Um  daughter of 
Laura Wade of Long Island, N.Y. 
and the late Thedous Wade. The 
groom is the son of Alma Lyons of 
Manhattan, N.Y. and the late 
Clarence Lyons.

The bride’s attendants were 
W ilhelm enia W illiam s of 
Houston, maid of honcH*; Cene 
Hassel of Abilene, matron of 
honor; and bridesmaids were 
Bernice Powell and Patsy Flem
ing, both of Abilene.

The groom’s attendants were 
Martin C. Lyons of Port Worth, 
best man; and groomsmen were 
Waldorf Brown of Phoenix, Ariz., 
Anthony J . Gipson and Nelson 
English, b<wth of Abilene.

KID’S K AM PUS
■ P'3 ■’.'.V’l

573-4848

Ushers were Douglas Daye of 
Abilene and Robert Sherrod.

Lauressa E i^ ish  of Abilene 
was flower girl and Derrick 
Prince of San Angelo was ring 
bearer.

The bride attended Abilene 
Christian University and Texas 
Tech receiving a bachelors 
degree in education and a 
masters degree from Abilene 
Christian University and is a dOc- 
torial student of Texas Tech. She 
is employed by Abilene ISD.

The groom is employed at West 
Texas State Bank, Snyder.

The couple will be at home in 
Abilene

Glace
'Nfew YORK (AP) — Glace 

fn jit turns simple rec ip«  into 
elegant desserts including cakes, 
entries, breads and candies. For 
a copy of The Glace Fruit Pro
cessors’ 16-page recipe booklet, 
“Sweet Celebrations,’’ send your 
name, address and zip code to; 
Sweet Celebrations^ 500 N. 
Michigan Ave., Suite 300-AP, 
Chicago, 111. 60611.
For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

The Scurry County Library has 
many materials available for 
check out. Books, magazines, 
vertical file materiaU,. and 
records may be taken out for a 
two-week period and can usually 
be renewipd by phone. Teachers

_________ collection 25
books for their cImbtoo^  for a 
four-week period. Teachers may 
also check out two videotapes for 
a period of one week for school 
use.

BOOK FEATURE: 
“ Inside Job; The Looting of 

America’s Savings and Loans,” 
by Stephen Pizzo. The biggest 
heist in U.S. history is going to 
cost every American taxpayer at 
least $1,000. This is the compell
ing story of where the money 

{ went. Over a period of seven 
I years, a greedy network of 

sanuKlHers, mobsters, SAL ^ -  
ecutives, and con men have 
c ap ita liz e d  on re g u la to ry  
weaknesses to thoroughly fleece 
the thrift industry. Savings and 
Loans are in the condition they 
are in today due to rampant 
fraud, as much as other factors.

NON-FICnON
“Camcorder Survival Guide”, 

by Robert I. Wolenick 
“Scroll saw Country P a t

terns,” by Patrick Spielinan 
“Energy Alternatives;' Home 

Repair and Improvement,” by 
the Editors of Time-Life B o ^ .

UBRARY HOURS
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon., Wed., Fri., & 
Sat.
10 a.m.-9 p.m. Tues. & Thurs.

The Monday Night Meeting of
O VEREATERS ANONYMOUS

Will Meet Next On 
MONDAY, JAN. 7,1991

C A L L ^  
5$7SW 70S»or 

Anne 5 7 3 -^

'ore' 
4 l6 e n n

HAPPY HOUDAYS!

Penwomen read 
verses at meeting

Snyder Penwomen met early 
December at the historical Der- 
mott schoolhouse for their 
Christmas supper and program 
with Jean Everett hosting. Giv
ing thanks before the meal was 
Jahelle Burk.

Following the supper. Pen- 
women read their work. “What 
E lse Can We Say About 
C h r i s tm a s ? ”  by M ary  
W e s tm o re la n d ; “ W hen 
Christmas Was Only Two Days 
Along,” an article by Dorothy 
Cox; “A Child’s Christmas” and 
“The Holiday Season,” by Betty 
Boyd.

Also read was “A Child’s 
Christmas” and “The Holliday 
Season;” by Betty Boyd, and 
“The Little Stable Boy,” by 
Garnet ()uiett.

Gudsts Roy Burk, Franklin 
Bryant, Bob Martin and Foy 
Westmoreland told about some 
sp ec ia l C h ris tm ases  they 
remembered as a child.

The numbered gifts under the 
tree were distributed and opened.

The club’s next meeting will be 
Jan. 16 in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C.J. Killgp. They invite in
terested writers and guests to a t
tend.

COUPLE MARRY IN LUBBOCK — Teresa T. 
Fitzpatrick and Charles N. Longbotham J r. were 
married a t 4:39 p.m. Dec. 1 in the First Methodist' 
Church in Lubbock, with Jimmy Nunn officiating. 
Matrons of honor were Ghai Jackson and Phyliss 
Lutrick, both of Ransom Canyon. The groom’s at
tendants were Joe C. Longbotham of Dallas, his

brother, and Johnny Lutrick of Ransom Canyon. 
The bride is the daughter of Jack Tippit of Wilton. 
Conn., and Christina Brown of Westport. Conn. 
Parents of the bridegroom are Dr. and Mrs. R.B. 
Pierce of Snyder. The couple will reside in Ran
som Canyon. (Family Photo)

MR. AND MRS. M.F. BELL

The easiest way to know if your 
baby is drinking enough water is 
to check how n ^ y  times a day 
the child wera the diaper. 
Anywhere ^ o m  four to eight 
times a day is normal, say ex
perts at Beech-Nut Nutrition 
Corp.

%
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Female elephants are more 
vocal than males, both using an 
effective long-distance com
munication system  of low- 
trequency rumbles that humans 
cannot hear, says National 
(geographic.

WED 59 YEARS — Mr. and Mrs. M.F. Bell of 2811 Ave. U wiU 
celebrate their golden wedding anniversary with a reception 2-4 p.m. 
Dec. 30 in the Garden Room of F irst Baptist Church. The event will 
be hosted by their children, Lennart and Sherrell Johanson of 
Sweden; Charlie and Vicky Bell and Bill and Lana Galloway, all of 
Snyder. The couple married Dec. 30.1949, in the First Baptist Chur
ch. Snyder. Beil is retired, having worked io r  USDA and ASCS. The 
couple has seven grandchildren. (Family Photos)
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TUNE STUDENTS IN RECITAL — PteM stiidcats «f Bartera T u c  
were ia a recital. “Soaade of Ckrlitaiat.” Dec. 2 at Martha Abb 
WoaiaB’o Chib. FeBtared la Recital I are. from left, seated, Callle 
Baae, Jordî B Hardla, Laarle Kerley, Ashley Giimmett, Rachel BIU- 
lagsley. aod Lacey Kidd. Staadlag are Jasoa BlUlagsley. Blake Bell.

V’ •• ; .0

■

MORE TUNE STUDENTS — 1 
Bryaa Moaroe, Crlssada Tyler, 
Webb aad Jeaalfer RoeaslBch.

I Recital U arere, seated, 
Lyle, Amber Rich, Wkttaey 

are Caslty Reaeaa. Cara

Polly's Pointers by Pciiy Rsher  ̂H oliday cookic recipe
MIAR POLLY -r Here are a few 

more Ups for recycling and cutting 
down OB trash.

Use newspapers fmr cleaning win- 
dosrs and mirrors and for filling boxes 
when mailing packages.

Use boxes from stores for mailing 
packages, including cereal boxes.

Use leftover d e i^ t  slips for scrap

Sper for such thingSyas score keep- 
1, grocery lists, memos and notes 

(cut off the account number for 
security).

Remmber to coast whenever pos
sible to conserve gasoline.

Use only one good all-purpose 
cleaner for all household cleaning 
jobs.

Give magaxines and books to neigh
bors and nursing homes.

Use brown paper bags for wrapping 
packages to be mailed.

When answering a letter, use the 
blank side of the one you received 
from that person.

Use the back side of clean paper 
Dlacemats from restaurants for writ- 

; letters. — KAY
)EAR POLLY -  Here is a helpful 

pointo* for those who like to make 
cupcakes in paper cupcake cups but

plac< 
Ing 1< 

Di

don’t like the mess of the cupcake 
sticking to the paper cup. Spray the 
inside of the paper cup with your fa
vorite non-stick baking spray. When 
the cupcakes are done, tlwy will come 
out easily. — HEATHER

DEAR POLLY — Since I am a little 
overweight, I have to order queen-siie 
panty hose. They are made with a 
panel in the back side to fit better. I 
find that since I have more on the 
front side than the back side, I can 
wear them backward with the panel 
in front and they fit even better! Try 
it, you’ll like i t  Some may think I 
sound like a dope, but I am not. — 
L.S.D

DEIAR L.SJX — On the contrary, I 
think you’re a smart lady. This trick 
of wearing the qneen-sixe pantyhose 
backward also works whm you're 
pregnant taming regular qaeea-slie 
hose into maternity hose! \bur point
er earns yon the Pointer of the Week 
nward

PoJ/y will send you a Polly Dollar 
(91) if she uses your favorite Pointer, 
Peeve or Problem in her column. 
Write POLLTS POINTERS in care of 
this newspaper.

g> m i NEWSMPCn ENTERPMSE AKN

SNOWBALL COOKIES 
- 2 cups all-purpose flour 

2 cups finely chopped pecans 
Vo cup sugar 
1 cup butter, serftened 
 ̂1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
Powdered sugar 
Heat oven to 325 degrees F. In 

large mixer bowl combine all in
gredients except powdered 
sugar. Beat on low speed, scrap
ing bowl ^ ten , until well mixed,
about 3 to 4 minutes. Shape 
rounded teaspoonfuls of dough in
to 1-inch balls. Place on cookie 
sheets. Bake in a 325-degree F 
oven f(x-18 to 25 minutes or until 
very lightly browned. Roll in 
powdered sugar while still warm 
and again when cool, or shake 
powdered sugar through a 
stra iner held over cookies 
Makes 3 dozen cookies.

(Recipefrom: LandO’Lakes)
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Lexle Beard, TIffaBy J u m s , Melissa Bredemeyer, Jacob Crawford, 
Jnllc Doolittle, JoshelyB Helm, Misty Badgwell, Melanie Kidd, 
Vanessa Jones and NataUe HUl. Not pictured Is Tin Dmm. ( SDN 
Steff Photos)

StanscU, Jenatfer Bigham. Regfam McNair, Snsnn Blgbam, Rachel 
Pena, Becky Romero, Jessica Hodges and Lisa McNair . , ,

CHOCOLATE PR E T Z E L  
GLAZE

6 ounces semisweet chocolate
6 tablespoons warm water
Melt chocolate over medium 

heat in the t(^  of a double bt^er. 
Add the 6 tablespoons warm 
water. Stir until mixture is 
smooth. Dip half of each pretzel 
cookie into the glaze; place on 
waxed paper or cookie sheet and 
refrigerate until glaze hardens. 
Store in an airtight container. 
Cookieamay also be frozen in an 
airtight container.

(RKipe from: Korbel Cham
pagne)

The National Park Service was 
established in 1916 within the 
Department (rf the Interior.

MONDAY
Free blood pressure clinic; Fluvanna Conununity Center; 1-2 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Chib; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4^:30 p m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Open duplicate bridge; Colorado C i h ^ ^  rwra^^

Overeaters Anonymous; Morning Side Baptist Church fellowship 
hall; 7:30 p.m. Call JoAnn at 573-9839 or Kelly at 573-7705 for infor
mation.

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous (open); Park Chib in 
Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more information, call 863-2348,573-8626 or 
573-9410.

TUESDAY
Free blood pressure clinic; Ira Conununity Center; 1-2 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Chib; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Adult Children of Alcoholics; Park Club in Winston Park; 6:30 

p.m .; For more information call 573-8885 or 573-9410.
Business and Professional Women’s Club; MAWC; 6:30 p.m.
Beta Delta P h i; 7 p.m.
ACBL Open.Pairs Diqilicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 7 p.m.
TOPS TX,M>f weiglwB and meeting 7-8 p.m .; 2501 35th. Far infor

mation, call Jean Yearwood at 573-9444 or Mae Cole at 573-8628.
Scurry Lodge706; AF and AM degree classes; 7:30 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in Winston Park; 8 

p.m. F(n* more information, call 573-8110,573-3308 or 573-5867.
Al-Anon; Park Club at Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more informa

tion, caU 573-3956 or 573-8626.
WEDNESDAY

Snyder PalletteClub; W. 37th; 9-4.
Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Community Center; 1'2 

p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Sparkle Q ty Square Dancers; clogging; oJd Athletic Center 

building; 7-8 p.m.
Sparkle City Square Dancers; workshop; old Athletic Center 

building; 8-10 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club m Winston Park; 8 p.m. For 

mmre information, call 573-3961 or 573-8885.
'THURSDAY

Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Conununity Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced Duplicate Bridge; ColmradoCity bridge room; 1:30p.m.
Hospital Auxiliary Christmas Tea; Cogdell Hospital; 1:30-3:3: p..
Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in 

Winston Park; 8 p.m. For information, call 573-3308, 573-8110 or 573- 
5867.

FRIDAY
Storytime; Scurry County Library;. 10 a m .; 4 and 5-year olds.
^ y d e r  Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Overeaters Anonymous; 1:00 p.m.; Park Club at Winston Park; 

For niore information, call 573-8322,573-7705 (M* 573-9839.
Free blood pressure clinic; Cogdell Memorial Hospital emergency. 

waiting room; l-2:30p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Cornelius-Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 573- 

2763.
Tiger Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison at 573-8511 ext. 283.
Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winstbn Park; 8 p.m. For more iriformation 

caU 573-2101,573-3657 or 573-3956.
Alcoholics Anonymous (closed); Park Club in Winston Park; 8 

p.m. For more information, call 573-8626, 863-2348 or 573-9410. (Last 
Friday the month is o ^ n  birthday meeting).

SATURDAY
Alateen Step S tu ^  Group; 2:00 p.m.; Park Club at Winston Park. 

For more information, call 573-8929 or 573-5164.
People Without Partners; Inadale Community Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.

Give A sm ile... 
Give Rowers

is Flowers
1906 37th St. 

573-9379

Newspaper publisher William 
Randolph Hearst died in Beverly 
Hills, Calif., in 1951.

Classic Interiprs

GrccHr^
Closed December 24,1990 

thru January 2,1991

‘Bridal (Rggistry
StactyO^rdstrom LonHoalscker Ctd£aSdaaf 

w iA efciqr sa d sth u o f
fDaUMoseCof rturic^M tn %pU ‘DorufUSbtdtnon.

'D oro tfu fT ts^
Of M A -Ski Of

TimyUSamdo ‘David‘Pttarson

2620 Am . R. Open Mon.-F(i, 9 JO-8 JO, SaL 1000-400 
EaM 8Me of Squire, Snifder, Teeie 873-1701

Them fn O rdtn‘M lcam  
fraa DeGmty to TridalSfumftr

THE BB̂ IEFITS Or
INFLATION

There isn't much good to be soid about inflotioo. Except when it com es to TH E PUM P” System 
by Reebok. You just squeeze the boll on the tongue and the shoe's inner lining inflates for support 
lilw you've never feh before. A  little too snug? An air releose volve gives you complete control 
fo ra  truly custom fit. If you wont the ultimate in high performonce footwear for bosketboll, tennis, 
oerobics, ond cross training, com e in for a lest squeeze today.
And discover the benefits of inflation

AXT |m«n't) Omni Zon* Nme Mid/H Court Victory

East 1-20

WOOD’S SHOES
M on S.tt & iO m b 00 p m Suti 1 00 p m S OO p m

Colorado City
728-3722
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Handbell choir 
program at club

The Altnihan Daughters Club 
met at Martha Ann Woman’s.. 
Ciuo uec. 12 tor a Christmas lun
cheon with members of the Col
onial Hill Handbell Choir as their

SOCNDS OF CHRISTMAS — Stiidcets of Mrs. 
CoBBie B. DickersoB were preseoted in a piano 
recital recentlv in the Trinity I'nited Methodist 
Cknrch. In the ‘‘Christmas Festival of Mnsk” pro
gram were, first row from left. Call! Pierce.

Michael Hensley. Johathan Hensley. Jeremy 
Bowden. Janette Allen. Matthew Lovett. Kaycee 
Marricle: top row. Sarah Pierce. Jared Dennis. 
Joshua Kelley. Shahala Marricle. Jocelyn Pinker
ton. and Allison Bowden. (SDN Staff Photo)

Bridge By James Jacoby FAMILY FOCUS
NORTH
♦  K Q 9 4 2  
▼ a J 9 5
♦ ---
♦  Q S 3 2

n-n-M

WEST
♦  N 7
T S S  - - -  
♦ K J 9 I 3
♦  A J 9 7

EAST
♦  3
▼ K Q 198 7 4
♦ A Q 10 7 3
♦  8

SOiTH
♦  a J 8 ( S  
T 2
♦  8 3 4
♦  K NS 4

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer East

Sm IS West Nortb East
1 w

l e DM* 4U 3 ♦
Pass Pass 3 ♦ Pass
Pass DM All pass

*Mfative double

Opening lead: ^  6

Double
whammy
By James Jacoby

Here is a deal featuring Australian 
Stephen Burgess Playing in five 
spades doubled, he correctly auialyzed 
that West held four clubs for his nega
tive double of one spade. Watch bow 
he structured the play to leave W«t 
helpless to defeat tbe cootract.

Declarer won dununy’s ace of 
hearts and ruffed a heart. He played a 
spade to dummy’s queen and a club 
back to his king. West won the ace and 
played a second trump Burgess now 
took the ace, ruffed a dianKuid. ruffed 
a heart, ruffed a diamond, and ruffed 
dummy’s last heart.

At t to  point dummy was left with a 
trump and the Q-8-3 of clubs. West 
held J-9-7 of clubs and two diamonds 
But West had to discard on this trick. 
If West threw a club, declarer would 
simply play a club to dummy’s queen 
and give up a club. So West threw a di- 
amo^, keeping all his remaining 
clubs. No matter. Declarer ruffed his 
last diamond and played a low club 
from dummy. West had to win the sev
en of clubs and lead away from the J-9 
to give declarer the last two tricks and 
his doubled contract.

Jam es Jacoby 's books 'Jacoby oo B ndge’ aod 
'Jacoby om Card G am es'(w ntlea with bis fatber. 
tbe late OawaU J»coby) are now arailable at 
bookstocea Botk are poblabed by Pbaras Books 

C iW K N m eA H
n  ' ____

STRENGTHENING TEXAS 
FAMILIES

Uruguay declared its in
dependence from Brazil in 1825.

■ 1 9 1 9 1 9 1 9 1 9  ♦ i n V i V .9 1 V |V i n 9 .9 . f l f l 9 .9 .9 J

9

All Christm as Items
1 / 2  P r ic e
(Ornaments. Boxed 

Cards, Gift Wrap, Party 
Items, Ect.)

E x c lu d in g  C o u n te r  C a rd s

Saturday -10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday -1 p.m.-5 p.m.

 ̂ Monday -10 a.m.-6 p.m.

9 ] ie % a s u ^ ’s
2502 Ave. R  

573-6536

* * * * * * * * * * * *

HOW CAN MY FAMILY COMMUNICATE 
BETTER?

It seems to be universally accepted that strong families 
have effective communication skills. But what docs the 
term effective communication really mean?

Communication skills are often confused with verbal 
skills, or the ability to use language well. Although the 
two are related, they are by no means the same. Highly 
verbal families do not necessarily communicate more 
cflectivciy than less verbal ones. In fact, too much 
verbalization is often a barrier to effective com
munication.

The goal of effective communication is not necessarily 
agreement, but understanding. When good com
munication occurs in a family, members are both 
caressing their own needs, ideas, wishes, and feelings, 
and respt>nding to the needs, ideas, wishes, and feelings of 
others. Family members feel that they are heard; that it is 
okay to share private thoughts and feelings; and there is 
confidence that working together will lead to a solution, 
not a stand-off.

For some families, good communication scents to come 
naturally, but for most it is the result of hard work. Like 
every other skill, effective conununicalion is to a great 
extent learned. It is acquired through patience and 
practice.

Good communication involves both verbal 
communication, or that wluch we do with our words, and 
nonverbal communication, or that which we do with our 
bodies. Good communication involves not only talking, 
but also effective listening.

Although the principle.s of effective communication arc 
relatively simple, applying them is not always easy. 
However, families who put in a conscientious eBort will 
notice significant improvement in their families’ 
communication patterns.

TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

Snyder Duplicate 
Bridge Scoreboard

1. I r a  R ig g s, 
Longbotham

S a d ie

2. tue) Jove and Wortham 
Loyd, & Ruth Powell, Winnie 
Fowler

3. Stiirlev Drum. Helen Hood

L

Storewide Sale
Saturday 5:30 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 

& All Day Monday

All Boys & Girls 
Sizes Toddlers-14 

& All Baby Christmas Sleepers

25% Off
ExekidaB Baby Clot he* 4 Aoooaaortoa

W it ^Qscails

EXPRESS^ i
GarpetCIbamd'

All Typos CsrpBt 
Cleaning, Installation 

and Repair

Side of Square S73-1639

24 Hr* Water FrqmovaK 
f^ n  Aulo 4 

Home UpholBiefy

673r266t

r Bethel S tudio  R ecita l 1
Bethel Studio of Music presented “Music Arouixi the World” at 

6 p m. Dec.-8 at the Martha Ann Woman’s Club. A Mexican
X a iK & f iig n t  J i i i i l c j  Otiass u ttc tiJ cA l' u y  ^  P t i p m  naroir-
poraled piano solos and duets, songs and tboces with narration of 
many countries.-These are pupils of Lynn Bethel of Bethel Studio 
of Music. ________

The choir entertained with a 
selection of Christmas m usk 
under the direction of Jerald 
Gamer, director of music a t Col
onial Hill Baptist Church. 
Members of the choir were Starla 
Kubena, Barbara Ashley, Donna 
Ryan, Andrea Gamer, Melissa 
McCright, Jeffri Long, Kathy 
Post, Mary Pryor, Jeannie Rice 
and Glenda Boyd.

Club members opened gifts 
which had been bought by June 
McGlaun, project chairm an, 
assisted by Nina Nesbitt. To pur
chase gifts they used funds com
posed of donations made by club 
memliers at the November 
meeting. The gifts were admired 
and then packed to be taken to 
the Noah Project for children in 
the shelter.

Hostesses were Gussie Gray, 
Nettie McBroom and Sadie 
Longbotham. MUSIC MAKERS — Performing piano music from other conatries 

were from left, front row. Jennifer Petty of Colorado City. Carol 
Strayhorn, Cheryl Reed. Emily Zeck and Shelly Jones. On the top 
row are Julienne D4toley. Leigh Anne Fowler. Sterling Cave. Brooke 
Kubena. Ellen Strayhora, Maady Strain of Colorado City. Ruth Ann 
Riddel of Rotan. (Bethel Studio Photo)

PERFORMERS—Taklag part la the program featarlag masic from 
other c4Mintrlcs were front row. TiaBassham of Colorado City, Brook 
Baldridge of Jaytoa, Carrie Perkins of Colorado City, Brandi Mnr- 
phree of Rotan and Rebecca Daves. On the top row are Nicholas 
Means, Brett Glbapn, Melissa Harris of Jayt4M. NIckI Riggs of Cok 
ora do City, Stephanie Hoyle of Colorado City, PanI O’Conner., Trey 
Gorman. Jim Chisum and Ryan Gibson. (Bethel Stmlio PhiHo)

k

C h ris tm a s p a rty  h e ld  
b y  P a tchw o ric  ^ u a re s

The home of Freida Dever was 
the site for the Patchwork 
Squares Christmas party and 
covered dish luncheon Dec. 10.

The group toured Mrs. Dever’s 
home and viewed Christmas 
items from Panama, Equador 
and Costa Rico.

The group exchanged tree or
naments followed by installation 
of offic«‘s by Kathi7 n Robois, 
extension agent. Officers are 
Dorothy Campbell, president; Vi
vian Cockran, vice preaidrat; 
Joyce McCoy, treasurer; June 
Greenway, secretary-reporter; 
and  Ruby C la rk , council 
delegate.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

YULETIDE PERTORMERS — Spreading Christmas cheer with 
music from other co4Mtries were these students of Lynn Bethel in a 
recital held recently at Martha Ann Woman’s Chib. Shown above, 
from left, are Allison Harvey of Jayton. Karomy Drum. Jenise 
Judah. Amber Kelley and Angela Riggs. b4>th of Colorado. Below are 
Blanden Chisum. Laura Hamby, Cyafliia Stansell, Jason Warren 
and Cicll Knight. Students not pictured are Amy Armstrong. .Alicia 
Knbena, Mark Marshall, Deborah Zqck and Andrea Helm. (SDN 
s u r f  Photo)

Study club lours local museums
M emben of the 80th Century 

Gub gathered a t the^ Scurry 
County Museum recently to begin 
a Christmas tour. Following the 
trip through the museum and the 
Country Store, they traveled to 
the Comelius-Dodson House and 
the Dermott School House.

While touring '  the Dodson 
House they made note of the 
Christinas tree decorated with 
Victorian lace ornaments hand
made bv docents. The Victorian 
theme Mcorations were carried 
out in the other rooms as well.

While in the Dermott School 
they viewed a large cedar tree 
decorated with simple, home
made ornaments.

home of Mrs. Bob Dupree, tbe 
day’s hostess. After arriving, 
refreshm ents w ere served, 
followed by Mrs. Franklin  
Bryant’s reading sevm*al poems 
she has written.

In conclusion, club members 
signed a Christmas card to send 
to a former mmnber, Mrs. Fred 
Davis and her husband. Mrs. 
Davis te a past president and was 
a 20th Century member for 85 
yean .

They ended their tour in the doso.

Out of sight and ordinary 
acoustic; range of eech other, 
separated e le j^ n ts  synchronise 
their behavior u n c a r^ y , even 
when the wind direction prevents 
using their sense of smeU to help
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By Abigail Van Buren

e 4M0 Unmanal Pr«M Synitcait

DEAR ABBY: I have always had 
a deep love for all living things. I 
have a house full of thriving plants.

About five years ago someime gave 
me a half-dead Boston fern. I took it 
home, repotted it. watered it and 
gave it plenty of love. (Boston ferns 
are very hard to grow.) It lived and 
grew into a huge. lush, thriving plant.

Every year, after the last frost. I 
put it outside. After being indoors all 
winter, it would grow like crazy! 1 
kept it outside on my picnic table all 
summer. By the end of CX'tober 1 
would bring it back inside for the 
winter, and it would be just beauti-

Well. last Monday somebody stole 
my plant in broad daylight! Abby, it 
was in a 60-pound flowerpot. 1 can
not begin to tell you my shock and 
hurt. How could anyone be so low?

I hope that whoever took it knows 
how to care fur it. because Boston 
ferns are very fragile and need lov
ing care. Abby, why in this world 
would anyone want to steal a plant? 
Perhaps if you put this in your col
umn. the thief will bring it back.

MOTHER EARTH

else chouses to give it, and.then have 
a money tree for those who want to 
put money on it. They are making 
this a very formal affair, but the 
invitations that we received are 
photocopied fliers, which 1 think is 
totally tacky. '

1 have heard that this is a “new 
tradition.* Please inform the world 
of this new tradition (if there is one) 
and also inferm a handful of cheap
skates if it is not.

CONFUSED ON TRADITION 
IN CALIFORNIA

DEAR CONFUSED: When a 
party iap ven  to honor someone.

DEAR MOTHER EARTH: 
Sorry about your plant, but 
please don’t hold your breath 
until the thief returns it. You ask 
why anyone would want to steal 
a plant. “Elementary, my dear 
Watson.” A thief will steal any
thing that isn’t nailed down. An«L 
if  a th ief has the time and the 
tools, also things that are nailed 
down.

1 doubt that a plant lover stole 
your plant. In all probability it 
was stolen because it could be 
sold for a few dollars to another 
crook who buys stolen merchan
dise to sell to sleasy characters 
who ask no questions.

DEAR ABBY: Please correct me 
and a host of friends and relatives on 
‘new tradition.’ We have a longtime
family member and friend who are 
giving a 40th anniversary party. 
They have rented a banquet room 
and are charging $36 per person to 
attend.

Friends and family members are 
livid because we feel that an anni
versary party should be given at 
their expense (if they are giving it) or 
someone else’s expense if someone

the person (or people) who gives 
the party pays for it. It is not 
uncommon for a group of close 
friends to get together and or
ganise a “no host” party where 
everyone pays for himself. But 
for a family member to plan a 
party and bill each guest for his 
or her share of the party is  tacky.

CONFIDENTIAL TO ED
WARD JAY IN MINNEAPOLIS: 
Happy birthday!

*How to  Be P o p u lar' is  for everyone  
w ho fee ls  left out and w ants an im proved  
so c ia l l ife . It's an  e x c e lle n t  (u id e  to  
becom ing,a  b etter  conversation alist and  
a m ore attractive  person. To order, send  a  
lo n g , b u s in e s s - s i s e ,  s e l f -a d d r e s s e d  
envelop e, p lus ch eck  or m oney order for 
$3.S6 i$4.W  in C anada) to: Dear Abby. 
P opularity B ooklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
M orris. III. 61054. (P ostage is included.)

DEAR READERS: John Zuck- 
erman of Stockton, Calif., asked 
if anyone else was still around 
who saw Charles Lindbergh land 
in Paris in 1927, so I asked my 
readers. Did 1 get letters! A 
sample:

DEAR ABBY: 1 was 6 1/2 years 
old when my father t(x>k me to Le 
Bourget airfield to see Lindbergh 
land. He had to be protected by the 
gendarmes from the crowd who 
wanted to touch him. It was a very 
emotional experience for the French 
people because two weeks earlier, 
two Frenchmen, Nungesser and Coli, 

JmkI attempted to fly flrom Paris to

Australian Outback

Dusters
and Authentic Western

Dusters
Starting At

Childrens
Dusters
$4995

New York and were lost at sea.
FRANCOIS J WALTZ 

JACKSONVILLE. FLA

DEAR ABBY: 1 was in Paris when 
Lindbergh landed. My uncle. Albert 
Champion, owned Champion Spark 
Plug Co. in Flint. Mich., and Paris. 
France, so we hved in both places 1 
remember the excitement when 
Lindy landed The restaurants and 
nightclubs stayed open all night, and 
people were dancing in the streets' I 
doubt if the F rench people ever loved 
an American so much W fore^^ori 
since.

EVELTO DURHAM.
PACIFIC PALISADES, CALIF

DEIAR ABBY: I was a student at 
the Sorbonne when the radio an
nounced that Lindbergh had been 
sighted over Ireland and would be 
landing in Pans in a few hours, so a 
classmate and 1 took a bus to the 
airport. We were among the thou
sands of spectators restrained be
hind a wire fence. Whefi Lindbergh 
landed, the crowd pushed the fence 
over and ran out on the field. The 
police had to rescue him from his 
enthusiastic admirers. I am 85 and 
an American citizen now.

(MR ) JEAN A BODIN.
HOl'STO.N
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Republican law officer 
i^ o in g  to inauguration

DEAR ABBYv I was a 30-year-old 
Parisian in 1927 and had not yet 
been to America. I was at the theater 
when an announcement was made 
at intermission that Lindy had 
landed safely in Paris Everyone 
cheered and left the theater to join a 
wild celebration in the streets, danc
ing and hugging strangers! The next 
day, Lindy was honor^ with a huge 
parade down the Champs-Elysees. 
It was one of the highlights of my 
life, I am 93. and am now an Ameri
can citizen living in a nursing home 
in New Jersey.

FLORAJ MAHONEY

DEAR ABBY: We arrived in Paris 
from Switzerland by train, gut a cab 
and asked the driver to take us to our 
hotel, but we were soon in the middle 
of a big traffic jam with' everyone

yelling. “We’re going to the airport 
— lundbergh has landed!’ We in
structed our driver to head for the 
airport where we joined the crowd. 1 
was 17 at the time and will never 
forget it. .

MRS W CALVIN WELLS JR .
JACKSON. MISS

DEAR ABBY: 1 reca jl hearing the 
newsman yelling. ‘Edition Speciale’’ 
(‘Special Edition!’ ) on the streets of 
Paris. IJndbergh had successfully 
crossed the Atlantic in a solo flight 
The piyss reported that he had to 
borrow a tuxedo, formal shirt and 
shoes to be honored the following 

’evening by the French government 
in the company of your American 
.\mbassador Merrick

JEANNETTE FACER, 
PALM SPRINGS. CALIF

DE.AR ABBY: I cannot pass up 
this opportunity to brag that 1 was 
18. living t\^o mileafrom Le Bourget 
airport, and 1 not only saw Lind
bergh land, I touched his plane!

.ANDRE GROSS 
SANTA MONICA. CALIF

DEAR ABBY: I was crew mem
ber of the USS May’flower. the presi
dential yacht that brought Lindbergh 
from New York to Washington. D C. 
(Calvin Coolidge was presnlent.i)-'! 
am 86 and w ill never forget the thrill.

TIITON EILAND.
BIR.MINGHAM. AlU.

SAN ANTONIO (A j^-^B ex»r. 
UtNiiilji SlK'itrrHiLrloirCopeUiiid, 
who riled Ann R k h a i^  by 
publicizing a claim that ’she used 
an illegal drug, plans to atteixl 
the g o ^ n o r - e l^ t ’s inaugura
tion.

” He got an invitation. He’s go
ing to go,” Colleen Cody, an aide 
to Copeland, said T h u rs^ y . “She 
won a hard-fought campaign. 
Congratulations are ih order.”

T te  Republican sheriff helped 
publicize a disputed 13-year-old 
d ru g  a l le g a t io n  a g a in s t  
Richards, a Democrat, during 
the heat of the gubernatorial 
campaign.

An investigator for Copeland 
obtained a swwn statement from 
a New Mexico man who claimed 
he saw Richards use cocaine at a 
1977 party in Dallas. After a story 
about the incident appeared in an 
A lbu q u erc iu e  n e w s p a p e r , 
Copeland held a news conference 
to discuss the sworn statement.

C o p e lan d  s u p p o r te d  
R epublican  gub ern a .to ria l 
nominee Clayton W illiams, 
although the sheriff said he 
wanted both candidates to reveal 
their past medical records to pro
ve they had> not used ill^ a l 
drugs.

R ichards angrily accused 
Copeland and the Williams cam-

-^paig*»Krf wcheatrating the tBci* 
dent, and claimed C c^land  went 
too far by using his office for 
political purposes.

Copeland denied Williams was 
involved in the incident and said 
the action was not political.

Ms. Cody said C o p ^ n d  in 
tends to watch R ichard  take the 
oath of office Jan. IS. although he 
does not plan to attend the in
augural ball.

“He hopes he sees her. He has 
no intention of refusing to shake 
hands.” Cody said, referring to a 
campaign incident in which 
Williams refused to shake 
Richards* hand.

Hs. C o ^  said Copeland watch 
ed the mail for an inaug\iration 

. invitation. “He would have been 
disappmoted if he hadn’t gotten . 
one,” she added.

Richards spokesman Bill C r ^  
said Richards’ staff sent invita
tions to more than 100.000 people', 
including all county elected of
ficials.

“The sheriff was invited as an 
elected county official.” Cryer 
said.

Cryer said numerous invita
tions went to people that “Ann 
Richards would not be pleased to 
see on a personal basis.” He add
ed that Copeland fit that 
category.

Houston port gets first 
winter fruits from Chile

Two selected
TULSA. Okla. (AP) — “Life 

Goes On” actor Christopher 
Burke, Iditarod dog sled racer 
Susan Butcher and Kansas City 
Chiefs placekicker Nick Lowery 
were named to the U.S. Jaycees’ 
Ten O u ts ta n d in g  Y oung 
Americans for 1991.

Burke, 25. of Point Lookout. 
N.Y., is an actor with Down’s 
svndn>me who plays Corky That
cher in the ABC series. He is the 
spokesman fw  the National 
Down’s Syndrome Congress.

HOUSTON (AP) — The Port of 
Houston's first shipment of 
Chilean winter fruit arrived at its 
new cold storage facility as the 
port attempts to compete in 'the 
intematiohal fresh produce in
dustry.

Nearly 80,000 boxes (rf grapes, 
peaches, plums, nectarines, 
cherries and apricots were 
unloaded from the Orient Rex 
Thursday and transferred to the 
236.000-square-foot cold storage 
warehouse operated by Interna
tional Cargo Network.

The Orient Rex is the first of 22 
ships scheduled to bring 4 million 
boxes of Chilean fruit to Houston 
over the next three months for 
distribution in Texas, California, 
Florida and Michigan, said Don

Holloway, chairman of ICN
“We have been handling some 

Chilean '{^rocados for the last 
year in relatively small quan 
tities, but his shipment of grapes 
is a precursor of a lot of Chilean 
import fruit destined for the 
Southwest and Upper Midwest,” 
said Jim  Pugh, executive direc
tor of the Port.

International Cargo opened its 
new warehouse a few weeks ago.

“We timed it to coincide with 
the beginning of the (winter 
fruit) season,” Holloway said. 
“We have been working on this 
for three years. It’s something 
totally new.”
Fw  Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486
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CHRISTMAS BOW TIES

Buffalo Reef
By Bill McClellan

Tbr> 've goc the bving maocer scene set up at the Light of Our Lord 
Baptist Chunch

Craz)' Joe Hettcreine>'ef has a role again this year.
Imagwe. Craiy Joe Hetterme>'er a wise man The people in Lub

bock would ne\-er behe\e it.
Last year was the lOCh anni\’efsar>’ of the manger scene at the 

church and it was even more special than usual E>'ery body agreed 
that I t  was something to see People came from as far as Amarillo 
during the nine evenings that it was put on by dteThurch Several 
congregatioos from Lubbock sent buses down on Christmas Eve.

It was a fine cast. too. There was Mar> .-Vnn Bottoms. Slappy's 
wife, who played Mary Zeb Jackson’s boy Skeeter stood tall and pro
ud as Joseph Slappy, Smithy Thompson and Uncle Elber were the 
wise men. all decked out m gokt white and black sequined robes 
Tyronne Matthews was the shepherd Had him a staff a ^  a couple of 
sheep Joe was the inn keeper, carry'ing a basket full of food which 
was strapped to a donkey's back

To commemorate the lOth year. Reverend R T Clyde worked up 
something of a  script. It wasn't much, but the rei-erend had them 
rehearse it o ier and over again Each member of the cast would 
slowly walk up. kneel by the cnb and present a gift. The inn keeper 
was to be last, with an offering of food for the weary family.

The cast was grateful for something to do. too. because it was bit
terly cold that Christnias Eve

The whole thing was to end with the choir bursting mto “Joy to the 
World

Christmas Eve night, ei-erytlung was going fine. Mary Beth knelt 
and said a few words Skeeter followed The three wise men came 
forwrard and each knelt and placed gifts before Baby Jesus Tyronne 
Matthews was ne.xt

Finally, itwas Joe's turn
Bpt Joe wasn't anywhere around. People waited and waited. Five 

minutes Teo minutes The reverend sent a couple of deacons out to 
search, but they couldn't find Joe either The crowd began to get 
rigidity Mary Beth. Skeeter. and the three wise men m a ^  another 
pass in front of Baby Jesus -Reverend Clyde, normally a very pa
tient man. was pacing back and forth b ^ n d  the manger, occas- 
skmally throwing his arm s up in the air and looking skyward

Suddimly. there was a commotion in the back of the crowd and you 
could see Joe making his way through. No mule, no basket. Just Joe 
In his red flannel un^rw ear

A lady in the crowd saw Joe. screamed and fainted. Everybody 
else just stood there, in shock.

Joe hurried up to the manger, and though you could tell he was 
freezing, he said a brief prayer over Baby Jesus Then he took his 
place beside Tyronne, the shepherd

The choir was so startled that Reverend Clyde sang the first few 
bars of “Joy to the World’’ by himself

Afterward, when the crowd had all gotten into cars and the buses 
from Lubbock were headed back dnum the highway, they sat Joe 
down in the church office. Somebody ^ot a blanket to help warm him 
u p —and cover him up. —

“Joe,” said Reverend Clyde, trying hard to control his anger, “ I'm 
disappointed in you. You kiiow what this meant to this congregation. 
Most of those people came all the way from Lubbock and thira you 
went and ^ b a ira s s e d  all of us! We'll be the laughin’ stock of Tex
a s !”

Tears ran down Joe’s face.
“ I-M'm s-s-sorry. P-p-preacher,” he said, still trembling from the 

cold. “ I-I-I d-d-didn't mean to e m b ^ a s s  everbody.”
“What was on your mind. Joe? What happen^?” the reverend 

demanded.
“W-W-WcU.” said Joe. “I-I-I left my p-place early, had t-that f- 

fine. t-thick robe on and was w-walkin’ along with oT Charlie's d- 
donk^' when I c-came across M-M-Mrs. J'J^Iohnson by the road. S- 
S-She'd been t-to t-t-own with those younguns of hers to g-get t-things 
for a little C-C-Christmas gift. Y-You know, she d-don't have much s- 
s-since her husband d-dM  las* June. But she had made a few d- 
doUars sewin’ and she was b-bound and d-determined to give those 
kids a real nice meal.

‘’She no more p-pulled into town when t-that ol' pickup a hers b- 
busted a water bose. and she had to spend ever last cent gettin’ it f- 
fixed- T-Then, they made it almost all the way back home when the 
truck just up and q-quit on her.’’

“W ^  what did you do. Joe?” Uncle Elber asked.
“Well, those p-poor p-pitiful kids was getting c-c-coMer and c- 

coMer out t h ^  in that p-pickup. And tlwy was cryin’ and Mrs. 
Johnson was cryin’ and I t-thought I b-better do somethin’.

“S-So I thought about it and I decided I could c-carry the basket, 
and so I p-put them kids on that donkey's hack. An I helped Mrs 
Johnson up on the mule, t-too. But they was just a s-s-shiverin’ from 
the cold. I thought another minute and I figgered that there was 
nothin’ to do but give ’em that n-nice. warm robe. And so I took it and 
put it around ’em r-real t-tighv

“And I thought I could stSl ffiirry up and g-g-get the b-basket to the 
manger but as I turned to leave, I-I heard one of them kids s-say, 
‘Momma. I guess we just wasn’t noeant to have a good Christmas 
this year.’

“And Reverend, 1 saw the tears roll down from that l-little child’s 
blue eyes. I got to thinkin’ that if givin' and Baby Jesus is what 
Christinas is all about, then, well...then maybe this is what Baby 
Jesus w-would want roe to do. The thought of them l-l-UtUe kids not 
havin’ a mce meal just tore me up. So I ran after ’em and I gave that 
b-haaket of food to Mrs. Johnson. She said she couldn’t accept it but I 
t-told her she should b-because it was from Baby Jesus h i s ^ .  And

she ast' me why. .And I-I didn’t know what to say. R-Reverend. so I 
jus’ remembered somethin’ I d beard you s-say. So I tol’ her. 'Well. 
M-Mrs Johnson, the Lord. h( works in m-mystenous wa>*s ’

“And ReverMd,” Joe said softly, “you sboulda’ seen Mrs. 
■Johnson's e>es light up when I gave hw that basket And the s-smiles 
on those youngun s faces As as I lii-e. I’ll never f-forget those s- 
smiles”

He pauseda moment, then looked up “ I’m s-sony 1 embairashcd 
you all Especially you. Reverend, ’cause I know how much this 
meant to you. havin’ the manger scene for them f-folks from Lub
bock .And I won’t  never ast to be in bo manger scene again”

Joe started to get up but the reverend put a hand on his shoulder 
Nobody said any thing We all jiBtkinda of stared down at our shoes 

Firuilly. be looked up and said. “Joe. what you did tonight was a 
whole lot more important than playin’ an inn keeper. In fact. I think 
you've made this church proud tonight. And I think Jesus will see it 
that way. too.”

“But what about them p-people from Lubbock? ’’ said Joe 
“I guess ^hey'U just have to remind themselves of one thing That 

the L ^  dots i n d ^  work in mysterious wav-s. Joe Yes sir. he does 
indeed work in m>'sterious ways.”

T R A D ITIO N A L

CURLIN6 RIBBON

STICK-ON BOW

£
STRIN6 AND TAPE

Look Back
By JoA n n  Nunley

FIVE YE.ARS AGO 
The Gary and Kathy Landes 

residence won first place in 
the 3nyder Jaycee Christmas 
Lighting Congest. Second was 
(he Sam Bruner residence and 
third was the Ned Byrd 
residence.

Shannon Lunsford was 
selected as a finalist in the 1966 
Miss West Texas National 
Teenager Pageant to be held 
in Odessa. She is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Lunsford of Snv*der.

19YE.ARSAGO 
After 35 years being engag

ed in business involving ser- 
>ice to motor vehicles, Rex 
Fields retired as a partner 
with Stanley Noah at Central 
Tire Service Co

15 YEARS .AGO 
A Christmas gift of con

s id e r a b le  h i s to r ic a l  
significance was presented to 
the Snyder Chamber of Com
merce by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles L. Noble. The deed to 
2300 block of Ave. R was 
presented to Joe Williamson, 
chamber president. Noble is

the second owner of the pro
perty, purchasing it from, the 
Nunn family which settled 
here in 1877 several years 
before Scurry County was 
organized. In the early days 
Ave. R was known as 
“Jackass Ave.”

Mrs. Frances Brown, 23- 
year employee of Lone Star 
Gas Co., was honored with a 
reception at the Lone Star Gas 
Company office for her retire
ment.

26 YEARS jkGO 
A holiday party for former 

Snydo- H i^  S c h ^  Black and

Gold Band members was held 
at the R.J. Walker residence. 
Attending were Doug Pitner, 
Bruce Kenner, Caroline 
Stansell. Linda Wesson, Gary 
Perser, John McBeth. Max 
Mearse, John Phillips, MoUie 
Walker (hostess) and Charles 

> Elasterwrood.

25 YEARS AGO 
Class favorites were named 

at Snyder High School. They 
were Empress McFarland and 
Jimmy Hogan, seniors; Emily 
Kincaid and Murry Bowden, 
juniors; and Pam Crumble and 
Tim Mchane, sophomores.

Country Life
By Deanie Francis Mills

My brother doesn’t have any 
k in , by choice, and sometimes I 
cofdeas  that I envy him. Neither 
does my brother-in-law (again, 
by choice), and a couple of sets of 
dose friends. The thing about 
childless couples is that they get 
to plan out t h ^  lives in Tive-year 
increments. Their lives are so 
ORDEIRED. Once they make 
these plans, t ) ^  start to put 
back .money in savings and 
everything runs smoothly until 
the next Hve-year plan.

They don’t have to take two 
kids shopping for sneakers two 
weeks bdore Christmas and 
spend ISO bucks. They don’t have 
to haul a kid in a week before 
Christmas break for a whole slew 
of x-rays, like one friend of mine 
did.

And their homes are so nice, 
filled with expensive furniture 
and lots of beautiful things. So 
ORDERED. They never have to 
dean  vomit up off the carpet, as 
had to do once two days after it 
was installed. (I mean, the kid 
threw up all the way to the 
bathroom. We hadn't even moved 
in yet and didn’t have so much as 
a papa- towel.) They never have 
to miss any sleep that they don’t 
want to niiss or choose to miss 
because of work-related projects. 
Their nice things never get 
broken, either.

And when they have work to do 
at home, like, say, writing a 
newspaper column, they don’t 
have to do it with DehMe Gibaon 
blaring from a nearby stereo. 
They don’t get intorupted with 
crisis calls like, “The cat juat feU 
in the toilet and I didn’t ffuah 
yet!” ( R i ^  in the middle of a

paragraph.) Strange kids don’t 
phone their home ten times per 
night and twice as much on 
weekends.

They get to go out to eat to nice 
restaurants, without having to 
say, “No, dear. They don’t serve 
hamburgers here. I don’t know 
why not. They just don't. Pizza? 
I’Usee.”

Yep, sometimes I envy them.
E x c ^ n o w .
I can’t imagine a home 

decorated for the holidays 
without refrigerator art lovingly 
crafted a t school. Or hanging old. 
cherished ornaments on the tree 
that say things like. “Baby’s 
First C t^ tm a s .” And I want to 
know...do they work th m  way 
t h n x ^  the holidays without 
bearing Burl Ives tell the story of 
R u d o lp h  th e  R ed -N o sed  
Raindeer? (Twenty-six times 
and it’s still not too many.)

Are their homes so ordered 
that only department store- 
wrapped gifts take up space 
under the tree, so that there are 
no chunsily-wrapped presents 
xTth the paper all wadded and 
the ribbons tonging loose — gifts 
they have to promise to open 
first?

Do they take time from their 
busy schedules to just sit and 
w a ^  the tree lights? (With kids, 
you haven’t any choice in the 
m atter.) And when t h ^  do their 
holiday baking, who mixes up the 
egg y ^  and food coloring point 
and slathers it on the cookies in 
pop a rt designs? Or do the 
cookies come out like their lives 
—all orderly and perfect?

And what about Christmas Eve 
night? Does the excitement reach

an almost unbearable pitch? 
Since Santa only visits homes 
where children live, I g u en  they 
don’t bother to put out milk and 
cookies for him.

Things must be very <|uiet in 
their homes on Christmas Eve. 
You know. Peaceful. Ordered. 
Probably they go to bed early and 
the house never gets messy.

Only, there’s one t h i ^  I’ve

observed about my childless 
friends and relatives — even 
those who swear they don’t even 
‘like kids. Thing is. they sort oT 
show up in the homes of relatives 
who have children, don’t Owy? 
They bring to^expensive gifts 
that are often too “old” for m i r  
neices and nephews and friends, 
but you know they had a  ball 

(see Csnatry Life, page TB)

SDN Letters 
to the Editor

TatheEdiU r.
You don’t have to leave out 

G n a t City to find wonderful and 
gSDsrouB people.

Tnseday night, the Siwder All- 
Sports Booster Chd) h ad a  draw- 

for a 51-inch, giant-screen col
or *TV. The winning ticket was Ed 
McDaniel. Did he keep it? No. he 
neve the TV to a y o u ^  boy con- 
to ed  toe  whoolcheir.

Thank you Ed Mac for showing 
thoneandi of people the tnie 
meaning of Chrktmas. May God 
btam your family.

Dear Seale!
Well, here it is another year 

gone by since I wrote to you last 
y e v . And I am stiU a t the Daniel 
Unit. But yon know something. 
Snme. eneh yenr is enaler to face 
becatae I know you’re  eraiting a t 
the end of the year to rejuvenate 
my h m .  Oh Santa, what would I 
6o w iuout you? You’re  the only 
one who understands me. When I 
sit on your lap end tell jrou what I 
went, you ahreys make me feel 
so good. I love you. Santa. I have 
t rM  very hard to be nice and not 
naughty. I know I can’t  hide 
anydiinc from you 'cauae you 
know who’s baen naughty and 
who’s been nice. Pleeae, deer 
Santa, when you fly over DerM  
Unit in jrour s M ^  with your 
reindeer, please, oh please stop 
by my window end leave the 
followiiM:

1.. News th a t you have

remembered ell of the little boys 
end girls everywhere of whom 
are less fortunate then others.

2. News that you remembered 
our U.S. servicemen in the Per
sian Gulf and their loved ease.

S. Pleeae sprinkle some pixie’s 
diftt end wave a  magic wand 
over the Daniel Unit that will 
cause our personnel to always 
make the r i ^  decisions.

4. Leave me e book ontiUed “I 
am fortunate to live in the United 
States so don’t  forget to count my
hleaiiiMS.’’

« • «
5. Plenee hit me with e reindeer 

chip when 1 cry and moan over 
p e ^  problefns.

6. Plenee send me a  new pair of

Deer Sente, sweet Sente, when 
I hanr your elaigh belli ringiat

end hear your jolly laugh of Ho 
Ho Ho. and your command of up 
Dancer, up Prancer, on Comet, 
on Blitxen, on Doniier and Vixen 
end Rudolph the red-nosed 
reindeer, I will know that you will 
leave p e ^  on earth and good
will toward men for another 
veer. I cry so herd Sente, when I 
hear people say you e re  not reel. 
They ere the aame people that 
don’t believe in Peter Iran and 
Tinker Bell end they have never 
travelled on the v e l l^  brick road 
to see the wonderful Wiiard of 
Osl When I quit hriievlng in you, 
Sente, that’s  whan my world will 
end.,! love you. Sente, end I’ll be 
watchingjor Rudolph’s red nose 
coming tnraui^ the aky. Prom 
one wm  will always believe in 
Sente CteuB,

rdMcOansM 
iPrtec Denial 
r ,  Texes

Service m ailbox
“N

Snyder Daily News lists the 
following names and ad 
dresses of Scurry County ser
vicemen and women currently 
overseas for area residents in
terested in corresponding with 
them. Additions, corrections 
and/or deletions to the list 
should be mailed to Snyder 
Daily News, P.O. Box 949. 
Snyder, Texas. 79549.

SPC Bobby Brown 
042-68-6360 
Battery A
Ft. Drum. NY 13602 <

(TPL Kyle Burleson
456- 57-3594
E Company 27 Third Platoon 
SPO New York. NY 09603-5513

SPC Ben G. Clamon
585192S16
348thSkSCO.
Camp Humphrey, Korea 
APOSF 96271-0133

Pvt. Tracy Clemmons
457- 45-4651
A Co. 3/47 AR 2 id  deployed 
Operation Desert S h i ^
APO New York. NY 08871-0^

CPT Andres Contreras 
466-27-96M
DCo. 1st Sqdn,3rdACR
Dcaert Shield
APO New York. NY 66209

L/CPL Jimmy Puentes
454- 47-9264
“Charlie” Company, 1st CEB 
FPOSan Francisco. CA 
96606-5519

SPC. Casey Hale
455- 25-1706
Operation Deeert Shield 
HSC1/24MI But.
APO New York. NY 06315

E2 Tom Henry 
454-16-4461
B Company 1/17 Calvary 
82nd Airborne Division 
APO New York. NY 06656

ISG Albert F.Highfield 
HHB 3/43 ADA 
11th ADA BDE 
APO New York. NY 06653

Gabriel Hinojos 
USS Saratoga CV-60 
VF-74IWT
FPO New York, NY 06604-6113

iLTJaym e Jones
465- 23-6421
HST; 407th SAT BN
82nd ABN DIV
APO New York. NY 06656

SRA Mark E. Lee 
453^1013
Operation Desert Shield 
388TFW/3MAGS 
4thAMU/Deployod 
APO New York. NY 06671

SKS Bradley MeSpadden
USS Flint AE-S2
Sen Frandaco. CA 96665:2006

LQpl Loy B. MeSpedden 
iaSC o..5thll«ra-G 4 
5thMEB-DETM 
FPQ6en Francieco, CA 
96863-6538

Troy Moeley 
im S  Platoon. IstFFG  
Fleet Post Office 
New York, NY 06503-5703

Pv2 E-2 Colton Norwood
4S7-iS-2Ml
2nrdM aint.C a
7th Support Grp ID C0800M
APO York, Ny 06746

SGT Scott N. Smith 
IICCSQ
APO New York. NY 06665

Randy Townsend
466- 75-1636 
USN-MWSS372
APO New York, NY 066025682

. n t :  Antonio Zapata 
452-31-7421
G BTRY Ird  BR n th  MAR 
FPO New York, NY 066035187
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Study clears supercolUder The Snv<»er (J9x > Duly News. Sun . Dec XI 1!MH> TB

DALLAS (AP) — Federal in
spectors finished their Hnal en- 
virtMunental impact of the stqwr-

concluded the project poses no 
significant threats to the cnviroD- 
ment, an Energy Department of
ficial said.

Barring a delay in funding, this 
last test clears the way for the $8 
billion atom sm asher’s con
struction in Ellis County. Collider 
officials are aiming for startup 
by late 1999.

The study showed a greater 
depletion of farmland production 
in the area, and more histoncal 
sites will be affected than ex
pected^ But detrimental effects to 
the environment will be slight, 
the study found.

‘ The whole project will

S!T«
on
rate as a good ueighUa.*' 

lomas Baillieul. project 
manager for the study, told the

is. I

TW fuial ivfMMt couiauis iew 
changes from a previoiis draft 
released m August

 ̂U Toi> c e n t  u s tu 't ’u 
lOThKl 
BOHf f -

Vftlt
Ik vt K'v - tM»S kuMArS fUAT.

. I

ty record of accelerators 
think, well-proven.”

The study’s findings come in 
the wake of concern expressed by 
doaens of Ellis County fesidents 
who wrrote letters and testified at 
piditic hearings. Much of the con
cern questioned previously 
released findings that the col- 
hder’s radiation emissions would 
be relatively small 

Baillieul said officials con
sidered the residents* statements 
but stand by their findings 

“An acc^erator like this is not 
a major source of radioactivity, 
and t te t  point seems to be lost on 
a  lot of people." he said.

the collider’s safety, that people 
will be able to live and farm 
above the tunnels Some land will 
be leased back for cultivation, 
but the government cannot say 
how much pending a land 
management program and gaug
ing f fanners’ interest.

wM.nti»f RtbfKwt n>- 
Rv -Yfl bu

Uil I
* 5AaiTAS’ 
0»4t*, t)« i

iaaurk'A

Environmentalists contemplate lawsuit

Santa Letters

HOUSTON (A P) -  En- 
vu^mmentahsts said they will sue 
if necessary to protect wetlands 
they maintaui are in the area of a 
proposed airport 3S miles west of 
the city.

The Army Corps of Ei^ineers 
tried to clear the way for the new

vice, had detemuned the site is 
“prior cod\erted croplands” and 
does not require a wetlands per 
mit from the Corps .

A federal wildlife official, 
however, disagreed with the Cor
ps’ ruH i^, 9 Houston
Audubon Society spoSesman said

airport, ruling on Wednesday f o r  J  the environmental group is con- 
a second time that there are not ' sidering a lawsuit to protest it.

Dear Santa Claus.
I want a trampoline and a 

Baby-a-live. This is all I want. 
Merr>' Christmas.
Janet Eckert

Dear Santa Claus.
I want a Teddy Ruxpin and a 

Pretty Ballerina and a TV and a 
puppy and a bike. My sister AUie 
wants a little playhouse and ,a 
chair and toys.
I love you.
Kendall and Allie

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a trampoline, a Baby 

Sparkles and some pretty  
clothes. This is all I want.
M er^  Christmas.
Toni Martinez

Dear Santa.
' I want a big Foot and a 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle. 
Also, I want a Bart Simpson doll. 
M «ry Christmas.
Billy Lambaren

Dear Santa.
1 want a monster truck and a 

F14 Tomcat jet because it is cool. 
1 also want a Teenage Mutant 
Ninja turtle and a c h u t^  doll. 
Merry Christmas Santa.
Salvador Luna

.^4-want a G.I. Joe geoeraL a  
.mcneter truck and the whole mu
tant ninja turtles set. I also want 
a racing bike. Have a merry 
Christmas.
Meir>’ Christmas Santa and Mrs. 
Santa.
David Digby

DearSanU.
I want a G.I.Joe general, and a 

F-14 Tom Cat. And a Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtle. I also want 
a M16 machine gun, a bi^oot. a 
sewer set and a t e r t  Simpson 
toy.
Your Pal.
Robert Stanley

Country Life
Continued from page 6B

selecting those gifts. Somehow, 
these couples seem much more 
antimated to me at this time of 
year. They don’t even seem to 
mind the noise and the mess and 
the disorder.

And when all the glittery paper 
has settled and the cookies have 
been devoured and over-excited 
children put to bed early, they 
seem to linger just a Irit in the 
wake that folloem. And I wonder 
if, at times like these, that 
maybe, just maybe...they envy 
me just a little bit.

_____ _ _______  J |

Q iSwi  i  W
CHnsmAS 
GREEnNGSABE 
HEADED YOOBiMY
Thanks for keeping us 
on the right tradt!
We look forward to 
your continued friendship.

Eddie
Peterson
Pharmacy
4002ColggtAv*.

wetlands on the West Side Air 
port site.

Col Brink' P
Dear Santa Claus.
Hi. My name is Cherie 

Gasaway. I’m 6 >-ears old. I’ve 
been p i^ ty  good this >’«ar. I 
think. I would like these following 
things for Christmas I would like 
a baby doll, an Ice Capades Bar
bie. Makesa-Meal diner from 
Playdoo. and whatever else you 
thiiik is best. I’ll leave out some
milk and cookies for you on • •
Christmas Eve. 1 hope vim and changing grievance process

Miller, the 
Galve^on district engineer, said 
there 'are areas within the 1.432- 
acre airport site that “meet the 
m a n d a to ry  c r i t e r i a  fo r 
wetlands “

But he said the Corps, working 
with the Soil Conservation Ser

if r e a r e d ,  a wetlands permit 
could delay construction of the 
airport or force officials to pick 
amkher site.

City Aviation Departm ent 
spokesman Gene Burke said the 
wetlands decision resolves a ma- 
^  portion of the environmental 
impact statement needed for the 
aiiport. The remaining issue in

volves a waterfowl impact stud>’ 
that should be completed in four 
to s u  weeks, with public heanngs 
on the complete environmental 
statement in March, Burke said 

But David Hankla. a rea  
ecological chief for the U.S. Fish 
and WiMltfe Service, said the 
Corps’ decision was apparentl>’ 
baski on its guideline for

agricultural areas
The croplands guidehne was 

designed to reassure farmers 
they would riot need a  wetlands 
permit for normal agricultural 
practices. But Hankla said the 
guideline does not appK to  such 
depressional w e tla r^  areas as 
potholes and playas

Texas attorneys approve
Rudolph haave a good trip this 
way. Merr>’ Christmas Santa! 
Love.
Cherie Gasaway 

P.S. Please bring my sister 
Tanya something to.

Dear Sanfa Claus,
I want a Go-Go My walking pup 

and I want a baby alive too. I also 
want a P .J. Sparkles But most of 
all I like the Go-Go my walking 
pup. 1 have been good. I like 
Christmas.
I love you Santa. .
Your Pal.
Kami Bates

Dear Santa Claus,
1 want a big foot, a F-14 Tom

cat. and a M-16 automatic 
machine gun. Will you make me 
a Chucky doll? I would like it. 
They are so cool. My grades are 
good this year. Merry Christmas 
I hope Rudolph has b l ^  good. 
Your buddy,
Michael Roberts

Dear Santa Claus.
I want a P .J. Sparkles and Bart 

Simpson toy. I have been a good 
girl. ^
Love. Lisa Sanchez

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a toy Bigfoot. and a pic

ture of you. a Bat man Toy. a 
Teenag Mutant Ninnja T urw . a ' 
machine gun. a Shotgun and a ten 
speed bike.
Merry Christmas.
Bryan Thomason

Dear Santa.
Can you made me a bike? Can 

you make me a Big Foot? Can 
you make me a Football? I want 
these things because I have been 
good.
Your Buddy,
Chris

Dear Santa Claus,
1 want a Go-Go. my walking 

pup, a Baby alive, a P.J. sparkles 
and a Nursery Baby. I have been 
good.
Your buddy, *
Lori Eckert

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas 
lawyers have approved changing 
the grievance process that 
disciplines the legal profession 
and increasing their State Bar 
membership dues to pay for it.

“'The new disciplinar>’ rules 
will provide for increased public 
prytection.” said Janies Parsuns 
of Palestine. State Bar of Texas 
president.

Nearly 62 percent of the 64,000 
lawyers licensed by the State Bar 
participated in the month-long 
balloting, which concluded 
Thursday

Almost 64 percent approved in
creasing bar dues, and close to 83 
p e rc e n t  a p p ro v e d  the  
disciplinary ru l^ .

The new rules are meant to

provide greater uniformity in 
sanctions and quicker disposition 
of complaints.

An administrative hearings 
process will be created in 
response to consumer complaints 
that the system is too slowt—s 
Lawyers retain the right to a jury 
trial.

Under the dues increase, which 
will raise an estimated 84.5 
million, lawyers licensed thrw  
years or less will pay $68. up from 
$35; those licensed three to five 
years will pay $148. up from $75. 
and those licensed more than five 
years would pay $235 annually, 
up from $120.

Lawyers must belong to the 
State Bar to practice in Texas.

.-'1

fflay Ptarejoy and 
Prosprrtly Be n̂ur$
To su m  it u p  ^  a  w otd  

'C heefs'M  With our 
b e s t  re g o fd s

Snyder Pawn
3419 Av«l T 

573-3871

HomeSweetHome
.Ay the Mrax'n eelobrjUKHi 

jipprv'jKheY, >*c’d hkc to extend 
V.HU « armeYt wt$he> to all vhu 

i^xx  ̂ netghK'fx.
Vl’e’re prvHxl to be part e'* th»s 

tine eewnmunitv

Buchanan
Heating &

Air Conditioning
1101 25th St.

573-3907

Permian Communications & 
Motorola

Wish You 
Season's 
Greetings^
We Appreciate
Your Business
2403 25th St. 573-8296

m'
WISHING YOU 

LOTS OF GOOD, 
CLEAMUN!

Thank you for choosing us.

Snyder 
Laundry & 

Dry Cleaning
4401 28lh 
170411S7

m

m

V /

from th0 
Entire Crew

IW
McDonald's of Snyder

0
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BORN LX)Si:R« by .\n  and

l- R .\N k Si KRNESKI) b> Bob Thaves

CAHe IDMAlC^ACOnRlBUnOtt
^ . ID vtf 9C » s5 *CP5o V o

iaOOCMTVSMSiBi HJTHAJ
C M ^.

O o

c , ^ o c f i e ' ,
A nd

y O t/  Ha v ^  T i2^>  P o c T O f^ s  ?

c t
f^ iO H T ..O N f v ^ H o  f< fiP S  

M i  6 o l ! ^ 0  A M P

t^ o o fc tN G  t-IM B  I  
w ^ N T -

•  l«w •• WA. M i T ~ 2 ^

EEk R MEEK® by Howie Schneider

I THlMkC ErrHtCs 
CDMMlTTtt TD 0/955E E 
THE. etHAJy'IOR OF 
SEJOroR^ IS A 
IIUOMIXRRJL IDEA

liUHATS SO
UOCM XRfUL^

/.I i a -

TW R e£HAVOR HAS 
atElO A»0 0»JtRSGHT 

F O R S ’tA R S

XRl.O R JA M S®  by Jimmy Johnson

IGOT YOUfi 
ORISTMA5 
PRt*)fcJ0T 
MOM'

n p  YOU WRAP 
iT'»t)uRsarf

HASH OOlOON * JHr Dm* BMny
rue OPPOUHta P0«C£5 RerOAT to m§mou^ ^

i' \Ti AN ALL-OUTHU  
NOW, PU SH .'

YOU 5H0(AP NiVCR HAVE 
M /## iPM E PRIA-EVEN 

IN 6SU ktm iM .

WHILE ON A LONEuY m ountain  LEPOE.
WINTHROP® by Dick Cavalli

K I5 5 -?
WHAT ARC YOU 
TALKIN6A50UT?

MY IX D  BCH-iSHT AAÊ A 
LOTTERY TICXET WITH 

MY ALL£M4AMCE ...

A
/

--1

u u

TO ©H(PW'AAe HOW ROOUSW 
IT »  TIP <SAAABU£ TOUR 

AAPNE V  AWAV.

 ̂ <r"\zb it

I  WISH r c o tu - o s A v ;  
"AKID I  NA0 4  s o
M IU JO N  CXXXAftS

a«u(

lorw oy O oonlo ond S«twl^ SaUHi *  by  Cr«d
Bl'GS BI NNY® by Warner Bros.

I GUESS SNUFFY 
IS HOPPIN* MAO 
ABOUT YORE
brother
COMIN' TO 

V/ISIT

N0 PE--PAW SAYS HE’S
A m m *  TO SHOW bubba

A BIG 
TIME!!

■vSnSf IS

ZZ

A SNONPUNX. )

AL1.EY (X)P® by Dave Grane

■iONOff I ToMwn a n d  Stoo D raka

you SO’  an
EVEN OOZEN 
CmQiS ’ »AAS _  
C A A O S  TOOAV ‘.s

AND HASS 
« O O O l E Y '

Mas wooouBv ANO Mas 
GOT n in e  -r • MJLLICAN

M a s M.^wi.iCAN IS  N O U > N S  
, IN  rutiao . ^

tm E 
CHRISTMAS 
CARO RACE 
IS g e t t i n g

CU’ ThROAT

y/EU e STiul. NUMBER ONE'

: n" 1.̂

F

_z_

I  t h o u g h t  h e  
HA P ME THERE, 
JAKE^ THAMAS.'

PON'T ^ HOW'S H IS  PA R TN ER ^ 
MENTION ) T M 'O N E  HE ^

ITJ yCALLEP “K IC r.Y  S A M 'S  SHOT 
HIT TM D EA P 

s .  C E N T ER !

PHIPPS™  by Joseph Farris

I SURE DO! THEY MUSTA GOT HERE 
ON HORSEBACK! COME ON

GRIZZW E1.LS® by Bill Schorr
TMCRC'S HOT CHOUSH  
TIM S OOR M E 
TO S E H P  
another .
LETTER TO I R.VSHT.. 
SANTA...
WAUT a

..AM D W ITHOUT 
IT . dAVCTA 
W O N 'T  KNOW 
WHAT TO

MB M. 
to-ldHTf,

AMP you WANT MB 
TO have a NI^B
^n c k i s t m a b .
XlAHT?|

r ^ ^ o o p -
MBV.UO.
PEPeHAL-

It-xx

SNAFG® by Bruce Beattie

NEA PUZZLES
ACROSS

1 EnOocrina —  
6 Chaw

10 Lip
12 Hard- —  agg
14 —  Marcos
15 Army 

command 
(2 wds.)

16 Barral (abbr.)
17 South ol Nob.
19 Quota as an 

authority
20 Church 

district
23 OaprasskMi
26 SmaN Ntard
27 Poka
30 Dalawara 

Indian
32 Smoothly 

courteous
34 For man and 

woman
35 Yaaat. a.g.
36 Conauma
37 Mala parant

39 E (hilarata
40 Hid#
42 SmaN insact
45 Nautical ropa
46 Talk (si.)
49 —  Craad 
51 Wash baski
54 Futura Dr.
55 Mora quickly
56 Approiimata- 

ly (2 wds.)
57 HH with lag 

joint

DOWN
1 Smooth- 

spokan
2 Mary's Nttla

3 S»»cal 
brotbor

4 Nothing
5 FaNuro
6 Obtakiod
7 Cioaaralativa 
• Jai —
9 —  Point

Answer lo Previeue Puiale

□ t J U U
□ u u a n a  □ □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □ □ □ □  
□ u u u  [ j a a u u  
U L j y  □ a o u  Q u a y  

□ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ a u Q  □ □ □ [ * ] □ □  
u u a y [ j E j  
□ u a u u  a u u y  
□ u u ^  [ ! ] [ j a u  □ □ □  

□ L j a u a  □ □ □ □  
□ U L I U ^ i J  U U JQ U L JQ i]
□ . □ □ □ □ a

KIT *N’ CARLYLE® by Larry Wright

[ a ôoPliM T̂o <̂ T /ygRVoÔ i.

11 PacHIc sbark 
■12 Harmful 
13 Actrooa Ruby

19 Eaport llyor
20 “ -------I

21 Obatruct 
22City tbo- 

rou^fara
23 P ^
24 Skigar Homo
26 Slop------1
27 Indonoaian

iiW
tl-M -

"I lovn it. OadI It's marvolousi I adore ill 
Did you keep the m coipt?"

DENNIS THE MENACE

.

.1 •

LAFF-A-DAY

39 Parckod
40 Plant porta
41 Skinny Rab
42 ico n . 

M teator
43 Actor Robert 

Do —
44 Qanua of

60 Now (prof.)
92 Astronauta' 

“aR rIfM "
93 Cfteb —

k*999 9bRt»—i*1 •

r

■Crime, even an a  rrm cept, d k k it pdy.'
'OuVE.TriE cnittR REIKDEER. USCDT) 1A 16H 

A K O C flilW M fW E S .:^*"
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4 Astrographs

------- -
City im poses 
s tric te r ru les

s___
By Bamica-Bada Oaol

' ^ SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The a -

The Snyder (Tex.) Dally Newt. Sun . Dae. S3. IMO tB

Santa Claus industry thrives

^Birthday ^Birthday
O cc.13,1«M

Thar* shooW b* a mairhad improvamant 
in th* yaar ahaad in ma)or Iranda that 
contritMit* to your malarial w*M balng. 
As cotKiitions b*(^  to improua. sal 
soma funds asida in cas* you hav* to 
daal with a rainy day.
CAMMCOHN (Dec. 21-JWs. It) You* 
b* imagiftatv* ar«d craativa today, but 
your graataal asaal couM b* your abUity 
to trartsform th* basic idaas o l compan- 
iocts into somathinfl battar thaw what 
thay irwtiaty aitviaiottad. Capricorn, 
traat yoursaN to a birthday gift. Sand tor 
your Astro-Graph pradiclion* tor tha 
yaar ahaad by mailing $1.25 to Astro- 
(3raph. c/o this rtawapapar. P.O. Box 
91428. CIsvaiand. OH 44101-3428. B* 
sura to stal* your zodiac sign. 
AQUAM US (Jhn. 20-PaB. It) Situa- 
hoaa rotating to your caraar or Bnanciai 
proapacta took axtramaly ancouraging 
today. Thara’s a chaitc* aomathing 
plaasing could davalop in both araas. 
M tC C t  (tab . 20 M arch 20) You ar* 
stM in a tavorabla cyda whar* hopa* 
and axpactations can b* gratWad. pro- 
vidad you striv* tor achiavamant in a 
mathodicai ar>d practicai mannar. 
A M it  (March 21-AprN It) Somathing 
in which you casuaty invohrad youraatl 
with another today couid turn out to 
hava more bartafits tor you than you ra- 
aiizad. Operate with an opan mind. 
TAURUS (A prt 20 May 20) Striv* to 
break away from your usual rouUnas to
day. espacialty thoa* of a racraationai 
or social itatur*. Do somathir«g itaw 
about which you've, bean thinkirtg but 
haven't as yal triad.
QCMRM (May 21-Jim* 20) Your poaai- 
bMitias tor tuHiNing your practicai ob)*c- 
tivas today ar* battar than usual, ba- 
caua* your ambitions wiM b* In harmony 
with your abiktias. (3ood kick.
CAN CER (Jan* 21-Jaly 22) Involva- 
mants that give you an opportunity to 
express youcMlf craativaly or artistical
ly wiM be tha ones you’re Nkaly to find 
th* most gratifying today.
LEO (Jafjf tS-Aug. 22) Th* timing looks 
good today tor m aki^  soma change* 
you’ve 6ew  contemplating that could 
produce benefits for you as wan as tor 
others. It wiN b* up to you to prove their 
feasibility
VIRQO (Aug. 2$-tapL 22) Tha secret to 
getting others to be supfxirlive of you 
today is to first show them how willing 
you are to be cooperative. A good ax- 
ampl* WiN ba Inapiratiortal.
UBR A (ta p L  2$-Oct 22) B* alert to
day. bacausa something unique could 
davalop that wNl mak* an endeavor on 
which you’re presently working more 
proittabi* and attractive. You’H recog
nize tha sionals.
SCORPIO (O ct 24 Noe. 22) Your tact 
and graciousnass wW anabi* you to 
deal with a daNcat* davatopmant today 
in a mannar that wW serve jpearyona's 
intaraats without anyone’s fssMngs 
ing sltohtad.
S A Q irrA R R It (Nov. 22-Oee. 21) Your 
poasibNItias for personal acquiaition 
took vary good today. In tact, you might 
b* the rad iant of somathing that Is of 
Httla worth to another, yet of substantial 
value to you.

O  MM. NKW SPXPSa B N T Sn P SB K  ASSN

D ac.S4 .1tt0

Don’t b* diacouragad In th* year ahead 
M tha breaks tor which you’re hoping 
don’t com* about in th* ways you aittlc- 
Ipaia. Your proapacts are very ancour- 
aglng. but you muat b* patiant. 
C AWIIC ORN (Dec. 22-Jan. It) If you 
are ssMng aowisthing today, don’t over
rate or overstate that which you an of
fering to others. Th* stronger you mak* 
your pMch. the teas appealing your 
propoaWton could bacom*. Ma)or 
change* are ahead tor Capricom  In tha 
comino yaar.

ACM ARRM  (JaR.^tt-Pabw It) Drive 
cautiously this avaning if you hav* to go 
out and taka car* of soma arraiKis 
you've naglactad untN th* last miiHit*. 
Mo owe WIN b* keeping a  stop watch on  
you tor tims trails.
P M C lt  (Pab. 28 March 20) Somaon* 
who ktww* you to b* th* generous par
son you ar* might attempt to taka ad
vantage of you In a weak monrant to
day. Match your gartaroaity with 
practicality.
ARM S (March 21-ApvM It) B* appra- 
dativ* of parsorts who go out of their 
way to try to do nic* t h i^  for you to
day. r aalings wW b* hurt H thair aftorts 
go uficcknowladgad.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Do not wor
ry about nagativ* things today that 
haven’t as yet happettad and probably 
never wW. It you’re poaitive. optimistic 
artd salt-assured, these quaNtias wiN 
aarvaas your shield.
OE8RM  (May 21-Jana 20) N’s looks Nk* 
you’N b* in control of situations most of 
th* day. but as avaning draws r>igh. your 
anargias levels could diminish a bit arto 
you might b* sub)*ct*d to a cranky 
mood swtog.
CAN CER  (Jan* 21-Jaly 22) Without ra- 
allzing*it, you might b* a bit more insis- 

’ tant than usual that others do thtogs 
your way today. This is a tim* to b* tol- 
arant arto charitabla. rtdt dictatorial. 
LEO  (July 22-Aag. 22) Try not to rrtak* 
an iaau* of sorrtathirtg today that In real
ity la rathar trivial. If it's infuaad with Nn- 
portanc* it doaan’t deserve. It might 
craat* unrracaasary compkeatiorw. 
VMIOO (Aag. 22-SapL 22) Th* smaN 
print is axcaptionaNy important today in 
arty commarciai contracts or agraa- 
mants you nagotiat*. Taka time to read 
avary word and dataN carefully.
LM RA (S ep t 22-OcL 23) Th* Intaraets 
of famNy marrtbars might rtot b* com- 
plataly in harmorty with yours today, aa- 
paciaNy toward avanirtg. It you go atortg 
with th* wNI of th* ma)ority. H’H' keep 
thirtgs happy on th* horn* front. 
SCORPIO (O cL 24-Nav. 22) Try to 
mak* an effort to taka car* of knnportant 
matters as aarfy In th* day as possible. 
You might not b* abl* to do thirtgs th* 
way you desire N you 1st tint* aNp 
throu^  your firtgars.
SAOITTARRIS (Nev. 22-Oac. 21) It 
might b* wise rtot to buy axpartaiv* 
marchartdia* tor th* house today purely 
on impuls*. If you haven’t discussed 
this purchase with th* family first artd 
know tor aura aN would Nk* it. pass n up.

O  a**. NKw srwPBR e n t e r p s is e  a ssn

dayligbtbourx all ym r.
The ordinADce takes effect 

Dec. 30 and extends to a year- 
round basis a water conservation 
measure that took effect last 
summer during drought-like con- 
ditions.

After feisty debate, the council 
approved the measure Thursday.

The ordinance prohibits lawn- 
watering by sprinkler between lo 
a.m. and 8 p.m. Watering by 
hand-held hose, buckets and drip 
irrigatiaR is allowed.

“This is sincerely an attempt to 
do a common-sense thing, Coun- 
cilnoan Weir Labatt said. “There 
is n o th in g  i n t e n t i o n a l l y  
punitive."

Labatt said the measure won’t 
pose a ha rdsh ip  because  
“everyone in the lamhurape 
business says it is preferable to 
water once a week, preferably in 
the early morning hours.’’

Councilwoman Helen Dutmer 
said the ordinance would help the 
city show leadership to other 
cities in the Edwanls Aquifer 
region.

T h e  a q u i f e r ,  a h uge  
underground water rbs^’voir, is 
San Antonio’s only source of 
drinking water.

on

JOY
TO THE

WORLD
May the spirit of 

peace and friendship 
visit your home 

this Christmas season.

G«y Brwrtr R(Md

dllARTElls
Shertee Boudreau. Diane Gregory, 

Debbie SmaH, A Susan Pate
573*2131

Joseph also went up from 
Golilee, out of the town of 
Nazareth, into Judeo, unto 
the CHy of Dovid, which is 
colled Bethlehem.

— Luke 2:4
As we (siebrate the blessed events 
surrounding this most joyous occasion, 
we wish everyone o Christmos 
hHed with love ond peoce.

Sweet's Shop
2505 Ave. Q 573-7452

The apparently haphazard 
wanderings of elephant family 
groups studied in Zimbabwe 
w ^  not random, but were coor
dinated with one another for 
weeks at a time, even when the 
groups were far apart.

Pakistan became independent 
of British rule in 1947.

ROVANflEWt, Finland (AP) — 
The old man with the white beard 
,and the red suit meets 400,000 
people a year, and most of them 
sit on his knee.

This global gift-giver never 
seems to tire however, even when 
grown-ups bounce on his lap and 
ask for presents. He says hello 
and goodbye in doy of 20 
languages.

“The Japanese never ask for a 
present, only for peace and good 
health.’' Santa said. “A l th o ^  
one Japanese woman did ask for 
a boyfriendrshe was 27.’’

Santa Claus, or Father 
C hristm as, is on duty in 
Rovaniemi every day, even 
•through the summer whm giant 
mosquitoes c jn  make, life 
miserable nor th of the Arctic C^- 
cle.

Finns call him Joulupukki, the 
Cluistmas goat, recalling pre- 
Cluristian days when celebrants 
of year-end festivities wore goat 
horns.

S om e  s h r e w d  p r i v a t e  
marketing and generous govern
ment help have turned this small
town capital of Finnish Lapland 
into a center for the rapidly grow
ing Santa Claus industry in the 
northern hemisphere.

In Canada, the post office 
answers more than 700,000 letters 
to Santa Claus, including some in 
Braille. Letters indicating 
desperate need are referrM  to 
welfare agencies.

Magnus Hamsund, Norway’s 
prinqipal Santa, makes goodwill 
trips to the United States and 
Australia.

Gremland’s govenunenHs set
ting up a permanent Santa’s 
workshop in Nuuk, the capital, 
and selling $20 Christm as 
packages. Profits will benefit a 
388,000aquar»-mile wilderness 
park, as big as France and Ger
many combined.

About 2,500 handicapped 
British children were being flown 
this year to a Santa village in 
Mora, Sweden.

Less than l percent of 
Japanese are (Hiristian and 
(Christmas is not a holiday, but 
Hirocho. a  small town on Hok-

kaidb island, has sponsored San
ta festivities for the past six 
y e a r s .  Town s p o k e s m a n  
Kazuhiro Doshita said Masahiko 
Tsugawa, an actor and tov 
dMtributor, has b o u ^ t a Scottish 
castle to be rebuilt in Hirocho as 
Santa’s dreamland.

In 1987, a Finnish radio an
nouncer broadcast the discovery 
of Santa’s home on the remote 
Korvatunturi hill.. The fantasy 
charmed the Finm, balancing 
precariously between the Soviet 
Union and the West and depen
ding l a r g ^  on logging to make 
their way in the world.

Sending Warm W isher 
Yoftr Way

Hope your Christmtis is heavenly!

Health
Food

Center
1910 37th St.^ 

573-0251

Jimmy, Patricia
And All The Elves 

Join Their Voices In Sineine

' a .

Lxe. ettTice
573-3567
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Study: aid to Soviets now would be wasted
 ̂ ____ ______ ________ :  •    1  ̂  *r* W..1. . . .  *  A  5 h h A v jirH n A H M w r

WASHINGTON (AP) — While diUon td anonymity, 
urging the Sovi^ Union to ac- report portrays a S) 
eelcrate nte “ecoBBWrif  rttfuiia tf- 'fcay e^twr*
forts, a study of the Soviet 
economy concludes that massive 
amounts of Western aid would be 
wasted if offered now.

The 8tu(^, the most com
prehensive Icwk by the West at 
the economic difficulties facing 
the Soviets, was released 
s imul taneous ly  F r id ay  in 
Washington, London and Paris 
by the agencies that undertook 
t te  five-month review.

Officials in the Bush ad
ministration and international 
lending institutions said the 
report recommends an infusion 
of technical assistance to help the 
Soviets move to a market 
economy. At the same time, they 
said, the study warns against 
massive amounts of inunediate 
Western aid on grounds the 
money would be wasted because 
the S ^ e t  economy is in so much 
disarray.

The officials, who spoke on con-

expec ted  and  p rac t ica l ly  
paralyzed in its stumbling efforts 
to implement the restnict^iring 
program ' of Soviet President 
M il^ il  S. Gorbachev.

Inflation is accelerating a t a 
pace that is difficult to measure 
with the old centralized order be
ing replaced by a chaotic system 
of b a r t e r i n g  a n d  b la ck  
marketeering, it said.

The study d ^ ic ts  the most visi
ble sign of the Soviet Union’s 
economic problems — the 
widespread shortages of food and 
other consumer goods in major 
cities — as only a symptom of far 
more widespread chfficulties fac
ing Gorbachev.

The report recommends that 
Gorbachev speed up the move
ment away from seven decades 
of a  government-run economy to 
a market system. It proposes 
such politically painful reforms 
as curbing wages while a t the

Public Records
New Vehicle RegistraUons

Bill Wilson Leasir^ Corp., 1991 
Ford pickup from Wilson Motors.

Michael Elkins, 1991 Ford 
pickup from Wilson Motors.

Tommy Vineyard, 1991 Ford 
Explorer pickup from Wilson 
Motors.

Jerald Smith, 1991 Buick from 
Howard Gray Motors.

Geral Watkins, 1991 Chevrolet 
from Big Country Chevrolet.

J  and J  Machine* and Water 
Flood Supply, 1991 Ford pickup 
from W i l^  Motors.

B.D. Appleton, 1991 Ford 
pickup from Wilson Motors.

Marriage Ucenscs
Bruce Ward Stewart and Becky 

Paulk Jordan, both of Snyder.
Roy Joe H <^nd and Christine 

Annette Garcia, both oi Snyder.
Michael Darren Jackson and 

Jackie Sue Drake, both of 
Snyder. ^

Hope to MidE^st
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Bob 

Hope will spend ano ther  
Christmas entertaining U.S. 
troops, this time amid looming 
war tmisions in the Middle East.

“He’s going through piles of 
material and he’s busy rehears
ing with Ann Jiliian and 
Khiystyne Haje and Ddores 
(Hope),’’ Hope spokesman Ward 
Grant said T h u rs^ y .

The 87-year-old entertainer will 
be joined by the Pointer Sisters, 
Marie Osmond, country singer 
Aaron Tippin, former Cinciimati 
Reds baseball player Johnny 
Bench and former Chicago Bears 
running back Walter Payton.

The troupe will depart Los 
Angeles this weekend and plan to 
return Dec. 29. Their exact 
itino'ary was not disclosed.

H ^  first entertained troops 
for (jnristmas in 1948, during the 
Berlin airlift. Since then he has 
spent the holiday with troops in 
Korea, Vietnam, Lebanon (1963) 
and the Persian Gulf (1967).

“One of the loves of his life is 
the GI audience,’’ Grant said.

Newton must pay
ROUND HILL, Nev. (AP) ~  

Entertainer Wayne Newton’s 
failure to submit a plan for 
restoring an erosion-im aged 
stream on his 241-acre Lake 
Tahoe retreat will cost him 
$13,000.

liie  renowned Las Vegas 
showman also must post a 
$130,000 bond fw  missing a May 
deadline for submitting the im- 

lent plans, the Tahoe 
b1 Planning Agency said.

Mark Edward Ham and Terri 
Sue Crowder, both of Snyder.

Actkm in District Court
In the marriage of Vickie Lynn 

Chellete and Billy Ray Chellette, 
divorce granted.

In the marriage of Barbara 
Dean Ragsitale and Harold Jack 
Ragsdale, divorce granted.

American State Bank, vs., 
Michael Reed, default judgment 
for plantiff.

Source Services Inc., vs., Jerry 
Burrow individually and d/b/a. 
Burrow Land and Royalty, 
default judgment for plantiff.

Stanley L. Gehring, Roe B. and 
Violet A. Vincent, vs., Muhamm- 
ed Ilysas, order compelling 
answers.

Warranty Deeds
Forrest Collier, et ux, to Mark 

Doty, et ux, the west 66 feet of Lot 
15 and the east 6 feet of Lot 14, 
Block 3 of the Highland addition.

Gary L. Holt, et ux, to Bonnie 
K. Do^on, a 4 acre tract in Sec
tion 133, Block 3 9f H&GN Survey.

Billy Ray'Browning, et ux, to 
Hen̂ ^y Harrison Treat, a 2.399 
acre tract in and out of Section 
339, block 97 of H&TC Survey.

Prudential Relocation Manage
ment to Daryl Van Drain, et ux, 
.62 acre tract in Secticm 13 oi J.P . 
Smith Survey.

Craig Merritt, et ux, to Antonio 
Gallegos, et ux, the south 85 feet 
of the east one-half of Lot 4, Block 
23 of Grayum Heights addition.

DOffTQET

...make sure 
your coverage is 

up to date. 
Check with 
Clyde Hall

Rick Hall 
"Insurance for your 

every need"

SNYDER
INSURANCE

AGENCY
1820 26th 573-3163
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*Pereoaal If^ury 
^Athletic Ii\jury 
*Behebilitatioii

*Indu8trial Accident
*Medicare
^Phyaiotherapy

D R  DON R  D .q,
♦
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same time removing price con- Bank and two European-based last July in Houston, 
trols on basic p iq u e ts , the e c o n o m i c  a g e n c ie s ,  the  The study r

, ■ ' ' 7or'  E^cohomic promiseWT
The study, by discouraging 

massive amounts qf immediate 
Western aid, represented a vic
tory f A  the Bush administration, 
which has argued for months that 
such aid would be wasted until 
Gorbachev made more extensive 
moves to reform his economy.

The study was conducted by 
the International Monetary Fund 
with assistance frmn the World

stween
Cooperation and Development rfomunri* hy th» iiV«>nrh ymi n«»r 

'B a n lr - tb r~ " -—  ^and the E^ii'opean- 
Reconstruction and Develop
ment.

President Bush met with IMF 
Director Michel Camdessus and 
World Bank President Barber 
Conable on Thursday to discuss 
the report, which was ordered up 
by B u ^  and other leaders at the 
seven-nation economic summit

ihaitt for'"an immediate $l3 
billion Western aid package and 
resistance to direct economic aid 
by Bush and the other summit 
leaders.

P r e s id e n t i a l  spokesm an 
Marlin Fitzwater said the ad
ministration did not believe the 
surprise resignation Thursday of 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard

A. Shevardnadze would derail the 
efforts to get Western technical
hsSM afiksrsriS ie^^

of the report with the other sum
mit countries — Germany, 
Japan, Britain, France, Italy and 
Canada — in an effort to coor
dinate efforts. Finance ministers 
and central bank presidents of 
the seven nations are expected to 
meet in Washington in late 
January.

 ̂ -------

WINTER WHITE SALE
REDDING

F c u h io n  Q u ilt e d
B « d s p r« a d  ln s « M b l«

5 0 ^  Off
By Foshion Home* hmowoliom badspreod ieotures 
hand guided oufine quilling. Creole a  coordinaling  
look molching occetsories.
Twin, Reg. $ 4 8 ..........  Sole $24
FuH.Reg. $ 7 8 ..............................   Sole $39
Queen, Reg. $ 9 8 ........................7.......................S o b  $49
King, Reg. $ 1 1 8 ...........................................................Sole $59

’ Pillow Shorn, Reg. $ 2 8 ................................................Sole $14
Drapes, Reg. $ 5 5 .........................................Sale $27.50
Valance, B«g $ 1 9 .9 9 .................................... Sale $9.99

I n t ir#  S to c k  B e d s p ro a d s  
a n d  B o d tp r o a d

Off
CBoote hxim our wide seUdion o f bedspreods and 
bedspreod le h  in your choice o f fashion colors and 
prints. Bedspreod sets indude ihe bedspread and two 
shams (twin has one shorn).

I n t ir o  S lo c k  
M o t t r o M  P o d s

%

choose from collon ond waterproof m ollreu pods. A ll 
ore mochine washable. In white. For twin, fu l, queen 
and king sixes.

I n t ir o  S to c k  
S o f t  B e d I W o w s

%

Rest easy with o new bed pillow. M ode with collon and 
cotton blend lickings and polyester fill for firm yet 
gentle support. Assorted colors.

in t i r o  S to c k  S h o o t S o t t

2 0 %  Off
Save on aN fashion sheet sets. In your choice of colors 
and patterns Shed sets indude one Rot shee., one 
filled sheet ond two piHowcoses (twin set has one 
pilow cose). “

C o o rd in a t in g  S h o o t  S o ts  
b y  B o y n l U iM n®

TWIN, $ A 9 9  
REG. $13.97 V
These 180 count sheet sets ore pofyester-coNon ond  
.feature a mix of solid and print sheets. Sets indude flat 
sheet, filled sheet and two pilow coses (twin hos one 
pitowcose).
FoH, Reg $ 1 9 .9 7 .........................................$ole $13.99
Queen, Reg. $ 2 5 .9 7 .....7.............................S o b  $17.99
King, Reg. $ 2 9 .9 7 ....................................... $ a b  $19.99

I SPECIAL SAVINCS 
ION BLUE RHAPSODY

B lu o  B h a p s o d y  C o n f o r t o r

50*^  O f f '
By Cannon*. Reverses from blue to vdnle color. M ode  
o l luxury 200 ihreod count percob. 60% polyesler- 
.40% cotton with polyester fil.
Twin, Reg. $ 4 5 ............................................. $ o b  $ 2 2 J 0
Fu l, Reg $ 6 0 ..................................................... $ o b  $30
0«een/King, Reg. $ 7 5 ...............................$s4a $37 J O

B lv o  R h o p s o d y  I n s o m b lo  
A c c o s s o r io i_________. ,

5 0 ^  Off
By Cannon*, luxury 200 Isreod count percob  
occessorios to comp lets a  coordinaling look. AAode of 
60% polyesler 40% cotton.
Twin Skirt, Reg. $ 2 1 .9 9 ..............................$ o b  $10.99
Full Skirt, Reg $ 2 6 :9 9 ................................$ o b  $ 1 3 A 9
Q ueen Skirt, Reg $ 2 8 .9 9 .............. ............$ o b  $ 1 4 A 9
King Skirt, Reg $29.99  ..............................S o b  $14.94
Pilow  Shorn, Reg. $ 1 9 .9 9 ............................ $ o b  $ 9 .9 9 .
Drapes, Reg. $ 4 0 ...............................................S o b  $20
Volonce, Reg $ 1 9 .9 9 ............... .....................S o b  $9.99

B lu a  R h a p s o d y  S h o o t 
S o ts  b y  Cannon**^

2 0 %  OFF
Luxury 200 thread count sheet sets by Cannon*. 60% 
polyesler-40%  cotton. Soh indude one Dot sheet, one 
h llM  sheet and two piHowcoses (twin set has one 
pillowcases).
Twin Sheet Sets, Reg. $ 2 4 .9 9 ....................S o b  $19.99
Full Sheet Sets, Reg. $ 3 9 .9 9 ...................... S o b  $31.99
Q ueen Sheet Sets, Reg. $ 4 9 .9 9 ................S o b  $39.99
King Sheet Seh, Reg. $59  9 9 ....................S o b  $47.99

I n t ir o  S to c k  Berth  
I b w o l I n s o o ib lo s

A d d  new color to your both with decorator both towel 
ensembbs. M ode tiom  cotton and cotton blends in o 
wide range of fashion colors.

. I n t ir o  S to c k  C o lo r M  
Berth A r o o  R a g s

1 %

Spbsh on color with savings on oR both rugs. Choose 
frem pbsh styles in o  w ide array of colors to mix and 
■notch. M ode from easy core fabrics with non skid 
bodungs.

ACCESSORIES
1 "  V b y l  M in i  M in d s

$ 5 9 9ALL SIZES 
REG. $7.99
Featuring on oxtro heavy top and beffom roil. In 
olobasler, w oodkxie o r white (rose and blue ovoil- 
o b b  in some stores). Choose from 23*. 27*. 29*. 
31*. 35* and 36* widths. A l  ore 64* in b n ^  ond 
irKlude eosy-lo-shortsn inslructioiu.

I n t ir o  S to c k  D m p o r io s  
a n d  C u r ta in s

%
Accent any room with new draperies, curtains, 
p risd lo s and ponds. M ony in patterns to match our 
tashion comforters and bedspreads. M ode from easy 
core fabrics in ossorted co lon  and poNems.

C h r is tm e u  O if t  H o n u

%REG. $3 e  
TO$25 9 W
Choose from o selection of gift items including 
potpourri, Christmas fingertip Ipwds, Christmas 
xilCTten to ^ s , kitchen sets, musical water globe and 
Christmas pJow s.

IB  t t m 4

Give on AnHionys'
Certificate and SAVE


